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W EATHER
Fartly cloudy tonight and Friday over 
the Wc»t Texas area. Somewhat cooler 
weather expected In the Panhandle and 
South Plains Friday. '
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F IR S T  W ITH  TH E TOP O' T E X A S  NEW S AND P IC TU R ES

THE HIGGINS DISASTEI
The Red Cross aided the Higgins
aster to the tune of fiU  million 
a lew years ago. Now the Red 
needs your aid. Give all yoa can. 
your check today to the A m eric«
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Official Tossed Out ¡¡JJJ,
For Taking Donation ¡Commie Trap

I TO KYO —(Æ)—An Am

James Moran Loses 
Lifetime Position

A P I MEMBERS GET TOGETHER—A PI members from over the mid continent area be^an as
sembling in Amarillo Wednesday for tin annual mid-continent meeting of the American Petro- 
leurn Institute. Left to right above, are Dallas Howsher, Pampa; C. A. Young, Dallas; V. J. 
H erder, Wichita, Kans., and R. J, Stoup, Ambridge, Pa. (News Photo and Engraving)

1 ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

College President 
Speaks For Oilmen

A four-point program for the 
triumph of individualism o v e r  
totalitarianism was outlined to 
oilmen attending the mid - con
tinent district meeting of the 
American Petroleum Institute

Hollywood Press 
Presents Awards

HOLLYWOOD — (4*) — The 
Hollywood press had Its fun last 
night, handing out awards for 
everything from popcorn to a 
midget.

The correspondents, who have 
covered numerous awards events 
In the past weeks, presented 
their own citations, called "Mlck- 
eys.”

The newsmen and friends Jam
med a fllmtown Joint called Bar
ney’«  Beanery to see comics 
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis 
give out the honors.

Best short subject of the year 
was midget Billy Curtis. An 
achievement award went to a 
theater chain for the quality of 
Its popcorn. Other honors were
won by a magazine which pre- ,, , , _
sented no awards and a theater Faul K »y »er- president of El 
usher for leading the movie pub- lPas0 Natural Gas Co., s p o k e  
Uo to greater heights. [before the three-day work-study

___________________________________ meeting of AP I production men
------------- — —— --------------- j from live states.

I Dr. Sadler emphasized the ef 
I fort required to win the ’ 'larger 
| struggle to establish th e  free 
and democratic approach in the 
world.”

He said to emerge as victor 
the free peoples must 1 re 
discover and re-emphasize t h e

R. G. LeTotimeau. nationally I ide“  in™’V, t L  J T ™  
known industrialist, who gives 9n ^  y*m \y of ,j£  dem.

three-day meeting, this promised 
to be one of the finest gather 
ings the A P I has held in recent
years.

Panhandle APImen are enthusi- 
. . .  .. astic over the apparent success,

Oilmen meeting in Amarillo. so far This is the flrst meeting 
were told also that defense fuel here in iour years The district 
requirements of the nation can'
consume alt the natural gas they 
need without fear of s e n d i n g  
users begging for some other 
less satisfactory fuel when peace 
domes.

Dr. M. E. Sadler, president of 
Texas Christian University, and

rotates sessions among Amarillo, 
Tulsa and Oklahoma City, Okla. 

(Sec COLLEGE, Page 2)

Industrialist 
Appears Here

Tight Election 
Draws Praise

NEW  YO R K  — (iV ) — W a te r1 Commissioner James 
Moran, told by the mayor to quit or face suspension for j 
allegedly taking a $55,000 “good w ill”  gift, today resigned : 
his lifetime $15,000-a-year post.

Moran, along with former Mayor William O ’Dwyer, 
was named to Senate crime probers yesterday as recipients 1 
of big cash gifts from John P. Crane, president of the U n i-! 
formed Firemen’s Association.

Crane said O’Dwyer got $10,000 as “ evidence of sup
port” and that Moran was given money so he’d be on i 
“ our side.”  Both had sworn they didn’t receive such 
donations.
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Moran dispatched his resigna
tion from his Brooklyn home a 
few hours before a noon dead
line, set by Mayor Vincent R. 
Impellitteri in his qult-or-face-re- 
moval proceedings ultimatum.

In his letter, Moran bitterly 
accused Impellitteri of persecut
ing him politically ever since 
he was appointed to the post by 
his old friend, O’Dwyer, shortly 
before O'Dwyer resigned to be
come ambassador to Mexico.

Moran said that Impellitteri 
has threatened to abolish t h e 
water board, "with particular em
phasis upon the undersigned 
whose only fault has been to

AUSTIN ~(/P)— Gambler Mic
key Cohen had an official Invita
tion today to be the fh-st big 
witness In a Texas crime Drobc. 
— but some folks doubted he

say yes when he meant yes and .wou!d #how UP wlthout more 
no when he meant n o ”  ,e?al t»r« u,K-

a funeral in

Cohen Invited 
To Be Witness 
In Crime Probe
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5 SOUTH 
< KOREA,

Tanyang Chunyang
CHUNG J U i^

ALLIES EDGE CLOSER TO NORTH KOREAN BORDER—On the 
east coaat (A ) of South Korea UN troops were reported within 
x 'l miles of the S8th parallel. Chtinrhon (B ), main Chinese sup
ply base, has been abandoned as Allied troops reached the city’s 
suburbs. Fresh Chinese troops were reported dug In north of 
Seoul (C). (AP  Wlrephoto Map)

Cancel All Leaves:

percent of his income to religious 
activity, will be principal speaker 
Saturday, at a city-wide Chris
tian layman's meeting, in Pampa 
High School.

The event will open with a 
banquet at 7:30 p. m., in the 
high school cafeteria, followed by 
LeToumeau's speech in the high

ocratio approach to life, 3 — es
tablish a framework in which 
this way of life can operate and 
4— strengthen foundations of the 
democratic approach to life.

Kayser said that the past five 
year period has been the time 
of greatest expansion in the nat
ural gas business.

inschool auditorim, at 3:30 n. m. ,
The appearance of LeTourneau | DesP te ,‘ he Phenomenal 

is sponsored by Christian laymen crease ,,n . the Use ° ! *he 
from most o f Pampas churches: |"od,t>’ he commented th e  
and is open only to men and known reserves have increased

more than 28 trillion cubic feet.
According to W. B. Weatherred, I R e la t io n s  for a turnout of 

ticket and publicity chairman
total of 380 out of 400 tickets

lover 600 API members from over 
I the mid-continent area of the
nation were almost assured by 
the time registration tables closed 

the Herring Hotel in Am

had been sold as of 9 30 a. m. 
today. Persons who failed to get 1. 
tickets to the banquet, or who do J ':n l ' w

™* wl’ V ° ,  " " r ” . . . i  o w .

. . .  ? ... .. . of the representation, but mem-
hear -the speaker. W e a th e r re d ,^  frcm> other 8tatpg in the

Virgil Mott is general chairman “ " 1,? had reKi(8,*r*d' Kansas £ asis .  . t . . .  .  _ ,  __ well represented as was otherof he planning and program com- „ f  Texag not incIuded in
"  ‘i f !  JKS. haâ . rÌ? e. ^ d J “ ? : ’“ - , the mid-continent district.(Sea INDUSTRIALIST, Page 2)

'Dinner Calls' Out 
For K-F Club Meet

AUSTIN — l/P) — Stricter elec
tion laws, proposed to eliminate 
political tricks at the local level, 
drew praise from both Democrat 
and Republican brass yesterday.

The endorsements came at a 
hearing before the House Com
mittee on Elections. Specifically, 
the bouquets were aimed at a 
97-page election law recodtflca- 
tton bill by Rep W. R. Stump 
of George tow«. . .

J. E. Wheat of Woodville 
state Democratic executive com 
mlttee chairman, and he likes 
the idea o f giving investigative 
authority to a higher level when 
local officials can’t or won’t 
clean up their own problems.

Wheat, however, did not spe
cifically endorse a section of the 
bill which would authorize the 
attorney general to investigate 
and prosecute election f r a u d  
cases when local officials take 
no action.

From the other side of the 
fence came a telegram f r o m  
Henry Zweifel of Fort Worth, 
National Republican committee
man for Texas. Zweifel recalled 
that 1948 race for U. S. senator! 
and commented:

"Many thousands of Texans 
voted against Lyndon Johnson I 
and for Jack Porter because of 
the issue between Johnson and j 
Coke Stevenson over the J i m 
Wells County controversy. If a 

The | recurrence of such widespread,

no when he meant no.
“ With a stomach that can no 

longer digest the hypocrisies of 
so-called 'politicians,'’ the letter 
added

While attending 
El Paso, Tex., yesterday, Cohen 
was handed a subpoena ordering 
him to appear here next Tuesday” 1 hereby tender my res- nere next luesoay

Ignation ” , before a Texas House investlga-
Crane gave his testimony near: . _

the close of the sensational Sen- i nr ,n ^
ate hearings which rode rough i Publicity”
herd on politicians and racketeers S ^ A n « i . sallke r  Los Angeles last night. But he

said he would diacuss the Texas 
subpoena with his West Coast 
lawyers.

State Rep. Clyde Whiteside of 
Seymour, Tex., author of th e  

(See COHEN, Page *)

Crsne lost his city fireman's 
job when he refused to waive 
immunity before testifying before 
a New York County grand jury 
which is investigating the fire
men's association, but he h a s  
continued as head of the a s s o - !_ g ‘
ciation. City employes are re- Knee SoVS ROKs 
quirod to sign waivers.

O'Dwyer denied before t h é
Senate crime Investigating com
mittee that he aver got money 
Iron» Crane. Me eatit -he eepealeS
the denial before the New York 
County grand Jury yesterday.

Crane said the $10,000 was to 
back up the firemen’s pledge to
support O 'Dwyer in his success
ful 1948 campaign for reelection. 

Crane told the committee, in
the Jam-packed courtroom, that! need arms and 
after he gave a red mantis en- ' 
velope stuffed with money to 
O'Dwyer the later ‘ ‘ thanked me."|

"He didn't look in the en
velope or anything else,” Crane 
added. I

Crane then threw a verbal 
harpoon into the testimony of 
James J. Moran, city water com
missioner named to the lifetime,

Can Hold At 38th
TOKYO —i./P)- President Svng- 

man Rhee said today Republic of 
H oi en troups, if armed and sup
plied, can take over the United 
Nations' war in Korea ones Red 
forces are driven to the Man
churian border.

Rhee in a statement Issued 
here said his government has 
800,000 trained troops, but they

equipment.

France Crippled By 
Railway Walkouts
PARIS — l/P) — France cancel-

TOKYO— (.?’)—An 
ican tank •» infantry pat: 
with mine-hunting engine 
today shot its way out of, ] 
Communist ambush less-1 
three miles from the 
Korean border.

The tanks were moving 
one side o f the Pukhan Ri\ 
north of Chuchon and 
infantry were plodding alod 
the opposite bank when 
Reds opened fire.

From liiyh ground they pour 
machinegun, rifle and mortar f  
on ell sides of the patrol.

"They let us walk into 
trap and then they sprang 
said Cpl. Charley Hamilton, 
glnla City. Va. “Our tanks o 
rd up on the hillside with 
erything they had, but it di< 
stop the Chinese.

“ Enemy fire was all 
us everywhere we turned, 
finally scrambled acrosa to 
tanks and they kept the 
down on one side while 
moved out.

The tanks pulled b a c k  
Chunchon, carrying the wounde

Lt. Gen. Matthew B. Ridg 
commander of the U.S.
Army, disclosed that it w »  ■ 
First Cavalry troopers who g ] 
cupied Chunchon Wednesday,

Ridgway messaged their 
mander, MaJ. Gen. Charles 
Palmer: "Thanks for Chunc 
Congratulations to you and 
fine division.”

In the air, American 8ab 
Jet fighters probably shot 
a Russian-built MIG-18 Jet 
damaged another over 
Korea. ,

Four F-86 Sabres drew a 11
But Easter traffic from abroad J'

led leaves for all Army and po-]was seriously threatened. |R, p >3, L  * south^of the Yi
lice personnel today as a strike j Faced by a call for a general .... er .c t^ oi slnulju
halted 80 percent of the coun- railway walkout, issued by th e  
try’s trains. ' non-Communist and predominant-

Those on leave were ordered ly Socialist Workers Force 
Immediately to rejoin I h e i r j  (Force Ouvriere), the govern
units, or the nearest unit they 
could find. P r e m i e r  Henri 
Queuille, a  ̂ interior minister, 
ordered the action after a series 
of conferences with ministers 
and labor leaders concerning the 
nationwide strike wave, w h i c h  
appeared to be spreading.

Workmen in the nationalized 
gas industry, w h o  struck in 
Paris Monday, extended t h e i r  
stoppage today tn---byon,-- Rrmen

meat:
1. Requisitioned ( d r a f t e d )  

“several thousand" key railway 
peisonnel lo stay on their jobs
on the government-owned r a i l  
syslein or face heavy fines and 
jail terms.

2. Set jn motion a pre-arrang
ed network of truck and b u s  
services to replace as far as pos
sible threatened loss of r a i l  
TMTttpWT.'-*— ------- --------

3. Promised to establish a new 
wage appli

The pilot who scored the 
able kill said he fired two
into th? Red jet, the s e c o n ]  
from only 200 feet. He said 
MIG went into a violent spiti 

Another American pilot cau 
an MIG in a turn and saw hil 
bullets rip into the plane, whic] 
streaked north toward Mane 
ria.

An estimated 6,000 Reds wer| 
repqiletj dug in six or sevs] 
miles north of Chunchon. f 

The bulk of the ' Communi! 
troops, however, appeared to hav 
pulled back north o f Pana 

But in the west, the 
were getting set for a strand Reims. At Bordeaux there

was no garbage collection t h i s ! national minimum -,,6v ,___, .... . . .  „  ,
morning. cable to rail employes as welT as stand south of the P‘ ™llel-

F o o d  supplies continued to to other workers In nationalized 
reach the great Paris market by concerns. A decision on t h i s  
truck and eflorta were b e i n g l wa s  set up for Friday, 
made to keep a few trains run-| The rail workers, like other
nlng. (See FRANCE. Page 2)

Mobilizers Consider Calling 
Labor-Management Parley

Meal Unions 
Discuss Striker

(See OFFICIAL, Page 2)

Services Set For 
Wiley Baker Henry 
At 2 P. M. Friday

CHICAGO — (/P) — Officla 
of two big meat packing unii 
met today to discuss plans 
a possible nationwide strike 
more than 200.000 workers.

They also had for a study 
«age  hike' offered by two majoJ

today whether to call a full-dress labor-management con- .compromise proposal. But a new I packers in an attempt to avert
fprpncn harp In a fin a l e ffo r t  to set the sta lled  w age  moblem aHses: whe,her’ under, the walkout. The workers ar«[terence here in a tmai e iio r t  to get tne staitea w a g e |(he Defense Product,on Act, Mr. free to strike after mldnighJ
control machinery running again. I Truman could act without first Sunday, at the expiration "

Industry leaders said it is apparent such a m eeting—  having called a formal labor

W ASH ING TO N —(Æ)—  Mobilization leaders studied

Panhandle is tne only area of upheaval and disapproval ¡« to 
Texas in the district. I be prevented, certainly Section

According to many members ¡30, applying to all parties, should I Final rites for Wiley Baker 
present the first day of t h e be approved.”  {Henry, 77, w ill be held at 2

taking in representatives of unions, management, govern- management meeting.

1 £ ent ao d u i e P.ub lic- ™ st be £ alled b e f,°re the ,c r iPP led Pr?,ldeitWshaSHeCac{eonly after re* 
W age Stabilization Board can be revived as a disputes- ceiVjn^ recommendations f r o m
settling agency. I 'conferences among labor, mana-

Eric Johnston, economic stabi- agree on a compromise. He has gPment, public and government 
lizatlon administrator, answered proposed an 18-member board of j representatives. Some officials

City Having No Trouble In 
Keeping Police Force Filled

191

Officials Keeping Fingers Crossed:
"Dinner Calls” are in t h e  

mails today to the members of 
the Knife and Fork Club, which 
will meet Monday in the Senior 
High School auditorium.

Speaker for the evening will 
be Gladys Gray with a humorous 
lecture on a fashion review of 
colored slides of fashions of by-

g°M<i« .d Gray is a former news-1 Although some Texas c 1 t 1 e s ihe highest paid in 
oaDer woman in New Orleans and are find,n& ll difficult to replace for cities of its class‘ * ‘ ‘ nolionman Iac* tn tho dl'off ri>' hityhoi- than onmn 1 a IT
El Paso, now 
Colorado College 
Springs, Colo.

is the title of her lecture*" I t ' . But' , r,ty official* ,are keeping patrolman. Mr*. Ernest Fletcher, Beaumont;
sterna from her hobby, research Ithe,r f,n£ers crossed. one of the cities finding it three grandchildren, Patsy Ruth
into unusual things. The lecture So far as the draft is con- difficult to replace its pb)l£etnferf| Logan, Mary Kay Pearce a n d
is (flven either with or without cerned the police force is com-{is under civil service and C ity, Bob Henry Pearce, all of Lubbock,
colored slides, as the audience paratively safe — all of the men Manager Dick Pepin estimated | Mr. Henry had been a deacon

----- j , ... „ i  ,.o,u m * auestions on the issue by say-,iabor, industry gnd public repre- believe that the frequent meet-
p. m. Friday at the First Baptist ¡ng: 1 - "  -------  -------- '• ....................................

present wage agreements. O jli 
union said it has "advised’ 
west and Southwest livestock pr 
ducere and shippers not to ship 
cattle to Chicago because a strike 
is "imminent 

Today's meeting by officials« 
the CIO’s United Packingh 
Workers and the AFL M e a t

sentatives having limited dis- jn,,;, called by Johnston in the Cutters and Butchers workme
things In Pu*es settlement powers. last month in his efforts to solve! was arranged after the W i p e
ready to Johnston, taking to the radio the dispute would fill this legal Stabilization Board rejected the

I tonight (CBS, 10:48 p.m. EST),!requirement. 11-cent hourly wage hike agree
~~ , J 1 v™. .hot was reported to be planning a Others contend that a formal upon by the unions and meatl

Organized labor de™a" ds ,na’ j strong appeal to labor and In- full - dress conference must be packing industry.
Iln® ” me' , .J’ . itadustry groups to resolve their held. Despite unofficial reports Armour and C o m p a n y  and

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. , P!*-ra yz*d V e . . ¡differences and settle the d i s - ' t h a t  the Justice Department Swift and Company yesterday|
labor members, De reor |------------. „pinion. Johns- suggested the workers accept

Church with the Rev. E. Douglas 
Carver, pastor, officiating.

Mr. Henry died at 2 p. m. 
Wednesday at his home, 916 Far-j 
ley, where he had lived s i n c e ]

"We have some 
mind but we're not 
discuss them."

Harriet Henry; three daughters, {three ------ ... 'agreement
ICrs. Loyd Bennet, Pampa, Mrs. ijanlzed to settle labor disputes - '
howard Logan and Mrs. W iley !*8 wel1 * s to w*8* ceilings. I Some olflcials have
Pearce, both of Lubbock; o n.e I Johnston so far has failed to ge . . .  ,,nnllv
son, Odell Henry, Pampa; t w o  either labor or management to|6rder carrying out Johnston s decided fina lly

the state brothers, D. R. Henry, Pampa,

predicted ton told reporters he does not 
Johnston so far has failed to get President Tinman will issue an believe this question has b e e n

a n d R. L. Henry, Banner. Okie.; five New Atomic Blasts At Pacific Atoll Believed 
To Have Dual Aim-May Try Primitive H-Bomb Preliminary Plans

thrce-cent an hour increase re-l 
troactive to Feb. 9. The hlkel 
would fall within the WSB for-1 
muia, limiting increases to lo l 
percent above Jan. 18, 1980 levels.! 
The packers said the 11 . cent| 
raise would be paid to the work
ers If and when it is approved! 
by the WSB.

PEARL HARBOR -  'P ) ~ New ergy Commission (AECl

may wish, but not with motion {«re either veterans or above the, today policemen there wer. ^ ¡ o !  the Flrat Baptist Church for ^ o ^ d s  on ronstroct^^repar.hons “ n^Enh type wea^ns"or ttay''mighTh^ve L A W  F O i  O b S C T V f l lQ

itself, tegic type of A-bomb. They pos- 
involved smaller tactical

It ta the higher pay- Ing paid a starling salary of 6188 ?7 years. He had been 111 since tb* p->cy ic p^ vloK ^ " un'1" “ n 
hat will pull t h e mj p e r  month -• or sorpewbere in, August Bom in HsrUville, Trous-I Fniw*U>k. ^ to1! P ^ * b|y w

hi' h”  n“ vin i W,h, ,bn, neighborhood" ____ , da!* County. T m n . M r . H «try  ^ u ld ln v o l^ 's  prim itive! d l « t ^  by an ‘ A EC statement No such rest,
in pretty good shape moved to Banner, Okla in 1901 ‘ J  Hbomb P Tuesday t h a t  "Instrumentation to isolated, far

n said, "but it looks | and to Pampa in 1912. He w»s a y^ ccordln-  al, Indications, (has been) specifically arranged 2.000 miles wes

plc.tn-es. (draft age
Arthur Teed is president of ing jobs that 

the Top o' Texas Knife and Fork  out. Those higher paying jobs, that neighborhood 
Club and will preside at the hdwever, will have to be jobs] . are
meeting. that pay more than $235 perjnow - pepi

The dining hall will be open month pretty rough, especially with all ¡retired farmer,
at 7:10 p.m. and dinner willi Chief of Police John Wilkin- „ j  mis government work going ~
be served at 7:30 p m. |*on this morning said all a p - ^  ln Amarillo...........................

Dinner tickets are available at plicants are given a stiff mental 
Clvde’s Pharmacy at 100 S. Cuy examination besides a thorough q  T  » „ ¡ I J
let. Deadline for the purchase of j investigation before being hired. r O n i l Q C  I O  D U  l i d  
dinner tickets is Sunday March The acceptance grade is h i g h  -  . ^
26. Telephone reservations w I 1 1 However, during the last f e w  K O C K e t S ,  L * O I T i e r S

Industrial Week
'“ ‘ T”  (hev will >̂e the biggest e v e r > to provide data for ihe develop- neaily 5,000 miles fror
Pallbearers will be E r n e s t ' , “ .^ ___  . „ „ . L .  ooint ment of design criteria . " I ’nited States mainland.

Februan'. 1950. been nuclear detonations on
tvpe tests were in- lower experimental scale.

No such restricted uses apply
away Eniwetok, Preliminary plans for observ-1 

eat of Hawaii and aiice of Texas Industrial Week Ini 
from th e  pampa were made yesterday by I 

members of the local Chamber I

not be accepted.

Hereford Breeders 
To Meet March 31

months Wilkinson was forced to 
lower the acceptance grade due 
to a shortage of desirable ap-

Patrd Rill r™>n rialvtn w h.t tried. Strong auggestions , „Baird Bill Green Calvin What- ..guinea pig" and "field The A EC also said effects 'on . . .
Icy, J. A. Meed. D. B Jameson. ™ this time structures and materials of var dude a primitive type of
H E McCarley. Honorary pall- y b, ^  t B(k^ , ,OUI klnds"  would be measured hydrogen bomb envisioned

Atomic tests there could in- Commerce manufacturing de-

bearers will be the deacons of , , _
the church and members of ths .,r1. * Xamp'* £ ‘ J ” ? '

the

(n

Home.

eetlng of the Top o' Texas sirable. 
B

DETROIT — (Ah — G e n e r a l  
Motors’ Pontiac Division Is pre- 

jranf£ paring to build $37,500.000 worth
Since WiUdMOn resumed com of rockets and amphibious c a r g o _________ . _

mend of ths Pwnpa force late In government _________
1949 he has had 70 applications. The main work will be done r i q n i  u n d e r w a y  
two of which were “highly -de- in GM Pontiac plants, with Oon- ( S a l v o a «  S h in s  
sirable." or shove the accept- tinental Motors Oorp. of Muske-

tbe velopment committee under 
*s chairmanship of Joe Key.

an „ .a . lr >. The Air Force in a separate sc deadly on a wide scope that Tbe statewide observance. ___
■ ,eats Ships and aircraft were e x -. statement said It would s t u d y  itr called the "hell bomb." Atom- which citie!r honor indu, try and

t  ellowshlp Sunday School class. ” ad to the blasts t„ see how ths bomb's effects on all types lc scientist. In the past have nttempt to patio,,* citizens to ths
of planes. indicated a crude version of the importance of Industry, is schsd-

The two statements indicate H-bomb could be put together l u|ed April 1-7 Inclusive.
by 1951 j Pampa's activities during Tax-

Burial will be In Fairview P°j?d ___
Cemetery under the direction of Entw*tok tests were
Dusnkel • Carmichael Funeral ,n U)e labora,o iy ci « a,  Lt. that, among other things, struc

He.eford breeders' Arsn has ance grade. B” "  •“ f f u - s '" *■ "* *  ________ ____
been sailed for March 31 at 11 " I  have lost only four men to -imphibious carriers and s o m s * * *  naXHUsnsss are nego-

gon supplying engines for tbe ¡ TOKYO — UPl —  General Mac-

m. In the Pampa Chamber of ¡higher paying Jobs, three of 
Commerce office. them leaving for deputy sheriffs'

Purpose of the meeting will commissions and on« to private
be t «  set dates for next year's Industry. I  was fcreed to dis-
ahow and sale and to discuss the j  charge only two. both of these
sdvtsaMlity of having a tour such for incompetency.” 
as was taken last year. 1 Panina's policemen are smong

500 outside firms furnishing oth
er parts.

listing to salvage 410.000 tons of 
ships surk around Pacific Is-

The government ordered $12,- ¡ 1*n<1* during World War Two.
800.000 In rockets and $45,000.000 
worth of a new type cargo car
rier operating on tank-type trucks 
with a stern-type propellor.

t

Most of the bulks He on the 
bottom at Palau. Seipdh a n d  
Truk — one time Japanese Is
land fortresses.

Gen John E Hull, commander1 tures, materials, and aircraft all But at the very least, the nc industrial Week last year
of the A-bomb task force, said will be used as guinea pigs bombs being tested will be vast f)rst place in a contest sponsor-
in Honolulu after those t e s t s ,  There has been no indication Improvements over the 1948 mod-, ad by the Texas Manufactursm 
that their main purpose had not here that ships are being used els. Top military and scientific Assn, and received much favor* I
heen to Inflict physics! damage as guinea pigs at Eniwetok this directors of the 1948 tests at j nb(e publicity over ths stats and
but to record effects of the ex- time. Eniwetok said In Honolulu then ,rat|on , nd ,n manufacturing 1
plosions with scientific devices, j As for the size of bombs they the models they had set off were c|ea 

Available information Indicates j are testing, or «bout to test, at great Improvement* over the war- j Final plans for local observance |
Ihe two types so far have not Eniwetok: « " » «  models designed Under pres- wj„  ^  made Fliday by th# man-
been used during on« testing The last A bomb tests near sure of time. uf*during development commit
zx-rlod. ' La* Vegas. Nevada, In February And the tempo of atomic en- { tee

Indications that they will be I were understandably too close to ergy development since 1948 has — ---------- ----- ------. ~, 1 r. .
combined In the new series of home for full-scale explosions of been at least as fast as In ^ ”  * j  _<t>Tt**at Ll*  ******
teste come from the Atomic En-1 the newest ares-bombtng s t r s-1 years before. store, get it at Lewis Hdw.

1
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In local LodgefflaUj _JU P„Tl.
A L L  IN A L IF E T IM E B r  F B A m t  B E C T

Contests (or three offices in i 
Pampa Lodge 1385 developed 
Wednesday night when the an-! 
r.ual report of the nominating j

ASK IM Y  BOY RUNNING «¡K P  THEN 
THE STREETS AFTEBÄMOW 
CURrEW? IMPOSSIBLEllrCAUGH 
¡) HE'S UPSTAIRS IN l CHASEP

MS BED. ASLEEP.

COME I  
«HT MS I

w
[THAT 

. OF
I CROWD 
KIOS.H
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h
3*
.Ur.
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A
ZJi [
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Bgt. A. W. Hamilton, Amarillo, Mr. and Mr». Glenn Campbell 
the Marine Corps Recruiting of College Station will a rriveto - comm,‘.L,pe was read on the (loor 

.-vice, will be in Pampa from night to spend Easter vacation fo„ 0 lnlliat|on of 10 n e w
SO a. m. to 4:30 p. in , Friday, with her parents, Mr and Mrs. .
4 can be reached at the Army Jess Clay, 517 N. West. He is a ‘ 

cruitlng Off*ce, in the base- senior at A&M 1 Two other officer candidates
ent of the V. S Postoffice, 120 Executive »1th local organlta- are unopposed.
. Foster. tion, wife and 8-year-old daughter On the ballot, where m o r e
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson and wish to rent 2-bedroom unfurnished than one name appears for an 
Ufbter, Jane, left today for home, well located. Prefer north office, are: Earl F. Miller and) 
rlneaville for A short visit with side. Can furnish references. Call jj p) Foster for junior governor;
-a. Wilson parents. They will 666 business hours or Mr. Gettemy Joe Mullins and Virgil Eckroat 
turn home Saturday at Adams Hotel after 5 p. m * I for ple late; Kenneth Boehm and
Gray Co. Taxpayer» League »111 Hansell Kennedy, Hoble Kath T M Swart for trustee. Unop- 
• ' open house Frl. at 8 p. m , eree, Malcolm Douglas and Kelly posed are Henrv S. Gordon for 
-»ty  court room. Public Invited Anderson are coming home from K0Vern0r B M Behrman for 
Bob Boyle», Leon English and A&M to spend the Easter holidays. £ieabUrel.
*die Dalev arrived last night to Mr. and Mr*. I>a\e Warren, Jr., . . , .
-nd the Easter holiday» with of Austin are coming to Pampa Election of officers will be held
eir families. Thev are atudents to visit her parents, Dr. and Mia. in *he lodge home on April 4,

Sul Ross College' W. L. Campbell, who live on the the poll to open from 12 noon to
Mr. and Mr». Charles I.affoon, Miami Highway. 7:30 p. m. with O. M. Griffith,
lor students at 8ul Ross, Alpine, I Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances.; serving as presiding e l e c t i o n !  

e visiting through the holidaysiPh. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* judge
the home of Mr. Laffoon's par-j Mr. and Mr». Dick Pepin »111 During the meeting it was an-'________________________________

;ta, Mr. and Mrs. Finis Latfoon, have Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pepin as nounced that Club Manager Bryan 
the Gulf Lease Easter holiday guests. They are Kearbey had been named acting ^  ■ _ _ _ M i l  C jsi»

Jim Wilson and Miss Helen from College Station where Jim secretary to serve out the present \ 0 r V I F 0 C  | 1 0 | fj | QI*
achamp, students at Sul Ross, is enrolled as a student. !term Of lodge secretary. Lemuel V
e spending the holidays in the Dance to Doll Stoke» at the m . McWright was named club P  ? A C L e l l » »
ne of Jim s parents, Mr. and Southern Club every Sat. ntte. manager. I f l l l l l l c  A  ̂ (1 6 1 1 0 1 1

rs. Elmer Wilson. 1607 Duncan. Adm. $1.20 per couple.* Nine applications for member- #
Aviation Cadet Eugene Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Barber from fhip were e]ected and will be

of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coop- College Station will visit Mr. and initiated Amil 18 the s a m e  • , ,  ». . .  „. - ___ .. .____  I A am v  inuiaiea April is me s a m e  servlceg were held Wednesday aft-; 7
night the new officers will be

i installed.

fW / '/ f

'////////A
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Vital
Statistics

610 N. Gray, 
ster vacation.

is home for Mrs. L. A. Barber, 901 E. Francis, 
over the holidays.

MIAMI -  (Special) -  Funeral I

Judge Resets Date 
For Custody Trial

Judge Lewis M. Goodrich short
ly before noon Wednesday in Slat 
District Court sustained a motion 
lor continuance by attorneys In 
e child custody case resetting the 
trail date for May 7 before a 
jury.

The case, officially styled as 
John F. Studer, for Gray Cbunty, 
vs Irma Alice Moore, involves 
the custody of a child that has 
previously been declared neglect
ed and dependent. Atty. R o t e  
Buzzard representing some of the 
plaintiffs argued tor the con
tinuance on grounds that he 
wanted time to secure proper dep- 
osllons. Attorneys f o r  M r s .  
Moore objected but were over
ruled by ' the Court.

The jury, recalled at 1:30 p. m. 
was dismissed.

Earlier a damage suit brought 
against A. F . Johnston by Joe 
A. Reed was postponed when the 
plaintiffs asked leave to amend 
and change the styling of the 
case, naming Johnston as an 
agent of the defendant and not as 
a defendant.

MARKETS
POUT W ORTH L IveS TO C K

riiRT WORTH, M«rch »2—<AF> 
C a .il» Wv; calve. 200; slM-dy: «oo<l
fed »leer» «i>d yearling« It.«®-»4 * « '
common »nd medium 27.00-3*««. 
cow« 24.M-27.OOi good fat » ‘vjtt 
22 00-15.00; plain and medium *® «n- 
12.40; »locker c »lv *» 50.00-10 00; »look
er yearling» » 0.00-28.00; Mocker cow»
24.00-28.00. , __

I Hog» 800; butcher» and sow* »0 
lower; feeder pig» unchanged: g o « l 
and choice 180-280 ID hog» 21M-2E 
good and choice 1*0-185 lb hog* 18.D- 
*0.75;

COHEN

no rnoice io "* i«« *•» /
__  saws 17.60-18.00; feeder pi*#
15.00-1 »00.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, ¥»«*> ,1T  ..h i'« 

Cattle 700; calve* *0: »laughter 
clanee weak to »  lower: good anO 
low choice 882 lb fed »teera 24.00; 

I utility, and commercial cow» I4.no- 
' 21.00; prime vealer* 28.00; good and 
1 choice vernier* »8.00.24.00; choice 744 
! lb yearling feeder »teer* »1.00.

Hog» 1800; active, un.v.n, clo»ed 
»leady to *5 higher; good and cholc» 
180-240 lb» 21.00-50; good and choice 
2S0-320 lb» 20.60-21.25; »owa 11.26- 
15.26.

Soap Campaign 
Underway Here

A local campaign by th« Man 
hattan Soap Co., to Increase sale»

Read The Nears Classified Ads.

Legal Publications

otarians Hear Fori Worth 
A Educational Director

Final Session Set 
For Study Group

,'8 11:00 a.m. .
----------— j   j .00 a.m.......... 47 12:00 Noon

emoon, March 21, In the F irst! 8:00 am........ 64 Teat. Max.
Baptist Church here for Mrs. jo#»o ami. *9 T” t' M,n-
Fannie Anderson Shelton, 85, .................... ....
who died Sunday evening, in HIGHLAND GENERAL
the home of her daughter, Mrs. ' ADMISSION8
G. L. Murry, after a lingering Roberl Glbbg
,llness- j Miss Ethel Pfaff

Rev. Marvin D. Kilman, pas-' Joe Gordon
tor, conducted the service, as- Oorolia Bums 
'is  ted by Rev. Barrett Moore,

First Christian
The last in a series of les- 

|son* will be held at 1:30 p.m. pastor of the 
Alcoholism Is a disease, and ful "  he said in asking for an jrriday by tbe p.-pA study group; Chuch. Music was in the charge of
ere is hope for the victim to understanding of the alcoholics- at B M B a k e r  Elementary I Mrs. C. T. Locke. Miami Order
■over his (or her) health un- problems. School. j of OES, in which Mrs. Shelton
:r proper understanding, h e l p  Quoting a few figures, t h e | Mrs. J. L. Brown, study group held a life membership, conduct- 
id guidance. speaker added that 5,000 m en: chairman, said that members mustjed last rites.
That was the essence of a dis- and women have been rehabili- attend this meeting to receive Pallbearers were George Wat- 
~sion Wednesday noon at the tated in more than 100 com- their certificates. i son, W. D. Allen, Jow Cunning-
m p« Rotary Clubs weekly munities in Texas through A lco-' Mrs. H. M. Stokes has taught ham, Russell Fitzgerald, J a c k
eeting by the educational di- holies Anonymous and that 80 tbe lessons which have b e e n
’ to«, of Alcoholics Anonymous percent of all convicts today are j.-pub||c Spirited Youth,”  “ S e x  

om Fort Worth, himself a for- alcoholics. 'Guidance Through School Years,"
er addict to alcohol Throughout his talk the speak- Spiritual Guidance Starts Early”
Tne speaker related his per- er dropped requests and later r.nd -when shall They Marry?”

al sacrifices for alcohol- h is  urged Rotarians here to help the , ____________________
lly, his position in his com- local AA group and get it to surveys in U S. city a r e a s  

unity as a high school prin- \iorking better because, he con- ,gbow that 52 percent of all auto 
iber of the board tinued, it takes businessmen, trips are made for purposes ofpal. as member or tne Doara nnuea, it lanes ouainessmen, trips are made for purposes 

stewards at his church. his civic leaders and others to get 'making a living, 13 percent for
M - _____ » — _ U V, . n L r  n ItK  t Vic, In  F, d  A n  o  1 * 1 shopping, 16 percent for recrea-lf respect, and his health. the job done

He emphasized, strongly, that Prior to the program, visiting tion "and’ 18 percent for miscel- 
cohol, to the alcoholic, is a film and television personalities logons purposs like going to 
edlcine and a poison — it is here to take part in the opening doctor or dentist or taking 
ced consumption of it to keep of Radio Station KPAT w e r e  childien school 

ive yet a poison that can, and introduced by John Michel, man- 
any tmes does result in death ager of the station. Taking a 
cause "some people c a n n o t  I bow were Dorothy Malone of 
nk »afely due to the chemical I Warner Bros, studios. J a n i c e  

akeup of their body.”  Carrulh of RKO, arid a screen
“ It is good business for us to 1 and TV comedy team of Bill 
habilitate these people i alco- | Slack and Aaron Spelling. Miss 
lies) because it brings them Malone is currently appearing in 
ck to health and give* them "Convicted ' at the LaNora The- 
chanre to become more use ale/.

Davis and Leo Paris.
Survivors include three daugh

ters, Mrs. Murry, Miami, Mrs. 
Robert Hollis, Pampa, Mrs. J. B. 
Jackson, Denver; two sons, Henry 
Shelton, Mobeetie and Mike Shel
ton, Miami: 29 grandchildren and 

142 great-grandchildren, two sis
ters. Mrs. Lela Kimball, Artesla, 
N. M.f Mrs. Dan Tracy, Sayre, 
Okla., and one brother, J o h n  
Anderson, Sayre.

Burial was In Fairview Cem
etery, Pampa, under the direc
tion of Duenkel-Carmichael.

Norman Anderson 
H. H. Echols 
L. L. Stone 
Tegge Johnson, Lefors 
Mrs. Willy McConnell 
S. R. Lenning 
Mrs. Gene Elkins 

DISMISSALS 
J. P. Stevens 
J. W. Morse 
Cynthia Lam 
Baby Hester 
Bonnie Brookfield 
Mrs. Mabelle Bralcy 
Cecily Morgan 
Letlie Kreis 
John Dixon 
Mrs. I. T. Kuykendall 
W. N. Stanley 
Mrs. Doris Johnson 
Mrs. Glen Hughes 
Mrs. Doris Sherburne 
Mrs. Mary McMahan 
Mrs. Mary Bailey 
Mrs. Maude McBay

NOTICK OF KLKCTION 
Notice U hereby given that an 

election has been ordered by the 
Board of Truateea of the Pampa In 
dependent School District to be held 
in the Junior High School Building 
on Saturday April 7th, 1851 from the 
hour o f 8 a.m. until the hour of 7 
p.m. for the purpose of electing one 
trustee for the »aid Pampa Indepen
dent School Dtairlct to serve for a 
period of three years.

DeLea Vicars has been appointed 
a* manager of the said election and 
he shall appoint two lodge» and the 
required number of clerk* to assist 
him In holding same.

Candidates’ names should be filed 
In the Business Office In the City 
Hall not later than ten day» prior to 
said election date In order that their 
names may be printed on the bal
lots.

ROY McMILLEN 
Business Manager.

March 22—23—25.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen 
Need Not Emborron

Many wearers of fals» teeth hare 
suffered real embarrassment because 
their plate dropped, slipped or wob
bled at lust the wrong time. Do not 
live In fear of this happening to you. 
Just sprinkle a little FASTBETH , the 
alkalina (non-acid) powder, on your 
plates. Holds false teeth more firmly, 
so they feel more comfortable. Does 
not sour. Checks "plate odor”  (den
ture breath). Get FA 8TE K TH  at any 
drug store.

(Continued From Om)
resolution creAtlng th* p r o b e ,
g*id he doubted Cohen w o u l d  
turn up In Austin Tuesday.

••But If he falls to appear,” 
Whiteside aald, " I  think wa can 
get Gov. Warren of California to 
agree to extradition -  aaatuning 
that Gov. Shivers (of Texas) will 
go along with us.

The Texas Attorney Generali 
office informed the committae 
that Its orders could be backed up 
in court. Anyone wilfully failing 
to appear when ordered to do so 
could be fined $100 to $1,000 and 
imprisoned 30 days to l i  months.

Whiteside's resolution calls t v  
a statewide Inquiry into organized 
crime. It says indications point to 
■powerful underworld Interests”  
having thrust deep into " t  h e 
very heart of Taxsa.”

of Sweetheart Soap and B 1 »  
White flakes will get under way 
here Friday. Dealers will feature 
one cent sales on tha two prod*
vets.

68 Years Old, Yet Now Climbs 
155 Feet to Work on Scaffold
MA0A80L Relieve» Iks Cists sf lervesssets sad Wsaksass Whsu 

D u  ts ■ Lask sf Vltaalas Bi, Is, M ute sad Irss,

Seems like more and more folks 
art finding out every day that they 
have to keep themselves in tip-top 
condition-to really stay on the ball 
aa far as doing a good job is con

cerned. Mr. John 
L. Napier, Route 
1, Moselle, Mis
sissippi, certainly 
found out that 
aches and pains, 
weakness and 
n e r r o u s n e u  
were interfering 
with his work as 
a bricklayer and 
carpenter.

But Mr. Napier heard how HAD- 
ACOL was helping folks with such 
conditions that may have been due 
to deficiencies of Vitamins Bi, B-j, 
Iron and Niacin.

Here are his own words: “Before 
taking HADACOL, I was suffering 
with aches and pains for awhile. 
Then, came the time when I was 
weak and nervous. I am a carpen
ter aqd bricklayer. I also run a 
farm. I kept feeling bed and get
ting worse. Then I heard about 
HADACOL and immediately began 
taking it. After taking only one 
bottle, when I retired at 9 P.M. I 
would fall asleep immediately.

After toe third bottle I  went back 
to work, carpentering and laying 
bricks. Now, I climb aa high aa 1S> 
feet and work all day on a scaffold. 
1 have never felt so wall in many 
yean. I am 68 yean of age. And, 
when there is no carpenter or brick 
work to do, I work on my farm, 
planting and harvesting my crops. 
Thanks to HADACOL."

There’s a clue that may help you, 
if you are suffering from a lade of 
Vitamins Bi, Bj, Niacin and Iron, 
Why continue to suffer.. . why ex» 
periment. . .  why let your distress 
drag you farther and farther down? 
For it is these very Vitamins and 
Minerals you may need that 
HADACOL supplies in a quantity 
greater than the minimum dally 
requirements. And this marvelous 
formula contains helpful quantities 
of Phosphorus and Calcium, too.

HADACOL builds up the hemo
globin content of the blood (when 
Iron is needed) to »end these ele
ments coursing, surging, through
out your body, to every body organ. 
Already dissolved, in a special liq
uid form, the elements are absorbed 
quickly and easily In your system. 
Carries a strict money-back guar
antee. s

COLLEGERANCE
1 «Continued From Page One) ]
and Wichita, Kans Indiana and!

»  rh.  Illinois have, recently been addedpay. The unions maintain tne ,̂  _____4 V i J________ _____|

1 Lb. Can, Folgers

COFFEE
(Continued From Page Onei 
liking union*, are asking high-

/Ted "i *1 neri 1t0 lhe district, but no meetings; 
t of living * TP. have been assigned these states:
t since last summer. T "  |as Vet 

verjunent estimates the rise as;
ne « * rcent | The first day's session w a s /
„  restricted largely to registration.'The workers force strike call, . .m e wuirieis . .  However, study groups got un-
rectlv affcCto« 65,000 of t h e  ’ „  Jr i __ derway at 9 a.m. Just t h i r t y
tions ® • r4 1  *the minutes after the convention of-owever 300,000 member, of theu f( d
mmunist - dominated General
nfederation of Labor (CGT)

The only social activity was a j j 
luncheon meeting of the district j

ere expected ^ ° * ollow' T h * coordinating committee and dis
and of, some 65 000 members of > committee chairmen.

$1.25 Size
HADACOL

V i GALLON
ICE CREAM

[ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
3 LB. CAN

C R ISC O

Christian Workers U n i o n  
te doubt.

trict study committee chairmen.
Bore-hole drift, artificial lift-1 

ing of deep wells, cementing
The strike of Paris subway and practices and testing of oil well 
"a employes went i n t o  its cements occupied oilmen Wednes-1 
venth day today. Workers in day. Study groups also w e r e ]  
e metal working, construction j  bejd on core analysis, secondary
¡d hotel restaurant industries j recovery and on drilling fluids. J
reatened a walk-out. They also Afternoon sessions were de- j 
ant more pay. ¡voted to drilling practice, well!
Paris also has been hit by spacing, corrosion-resistant ma- j 
•hour stoppages by u t i l i t y ,  tcrial* and production practice, 

xter works and funeral parlor j The convention is, primarily,! 
mpldV«8- ' serious study of problems and i
Even before the rail strike call > practices particular to the oil 
as issued, rail traffic was' industry. Political problems fac- 
Arled and slowed in many I ing the industry are not sched- 
:ctiofia by Ibcal walkouts. Stop- uled for study groups and com- 

ages have seriously affected mlttees.
arseftle, Lyon, Le Havre, Rennes Oilmen were scheduled to re- 
d the trunk lines through lax from the s t i f f  technical

aris. Many trains still ran, but studies tonight with a cocktail
ere hours late. party and buffet supper In the
The unions are demanding an Herring Hotel. Later in the eve- 
mediate cost of living bonus ning, a dance and floor ahow have 
$mg from 3,000 to 6.000 francs been arranged.

$8-50 to »17). On a permanent --------------------------
asis they are asking increases 
ross the board based on a new 
tional minimum. The CGT is 

«kina a straight 15 percent in* 
rease S15,000-a-year post by his pal
Essential food supplies Were Just before lh* latter
p«cted to reach their destlna- of" ce*
n The worker* force in it« Moran had denied at the Sen*

all urged employes to maintain'*le hearing that he ever received 
uipment and to see that per-' money from Crane, 
able good, went through The C r«"*  said he passed $55,000 j 
vemment likewise ordered, cash to Moran. th#n f i r s t

No. 2 Can

Cream
Style

CORN F o r

All Brands

Canned i n

OFFICIAL
(Continued From Page One)

NUMAID DINTY MOORE Large Box of

COLORED OLEO

2 9 “
BEEF STEW

4 3 <
RINSO or YEL

19

12 Oz. Can Æ

SPAM 4 T
Va Lb. Pkg. f fe

LIPTONTEA /
4 Lbs. Pinto

BEANS J T .

refect« to see that such items 
ere not delayed.

NDUSTRIALIST
(Continued From Page Onei

deputy fiie  commissioner, so he'd! 
be on ’’our side.”

Crane said the money to Mo- [ 
ran, in Installments of $35,000' 
in 1947 and $20,000 in 1949, was 
intended to promote legislation 
relating to the welfare of New| 

from men's civic clubs and York City firemen, 
ganIsatiens and Pampa's church- Leter yesterday. Mayor Vincent! 
in staging this event. Informs- ; R. Impellltteri sent a telegram j 

ion concerning tickets may be to Moran demanding he resign 
sinsd from either Mott or by noon today or face immediate 

eatherred. suspension pending ouater pro-;
Le Toumeau, who now manu- ceedlngs.
tures s<wie of the nation's Moran declined to comment, j

rgest «pad building and earth The 38-ytar-old Crane testified | 
equipment, say;» he first he also laid out the following 

ade his "partnership with God”  UFA contributions:
1929 when he was on the $3,500 to Brooklyn Republican

•rge of bankruptcy, f  • leader John R. Crews for Gov. !
It was Fien that he decided to Thomas E. Dewey's 1948 presi- 

ovqr 90 percent of his per- dentlal primary campaign in Ore- 
wdW h to religious activity, gon.
that time, he relates, he $4,000 to the New York State

proepcjrd to where he has Democratic Committee. (
3 • 111tom of dollars to the $60,000 in expenses to h e l p

?Jl. push state laws which w o u l d
Ha kqs asksblDthed a religious benefit firemen.

which supports a $1.500 in payments to former
Ut foreign missions and Fire Commissioner F r a n k  J. 
several evangelist*. Le { Quavle

travels some 20.000 But Quayle, Crane emphasised,
r  month by plane giving was always concerned about flre- 
end paying all of hU men and was not interested in 

»nees. , the union's money.

1 Lb. Pkg. WEINERS
SMALL
1̂ MLta

EASTER HAM SALE
PINKNEY'S PINKNEY'S SUN-RAY

*

Link Sausage 3 6 SHANK END .... lb. 49c

AO c
CHUCK
ROAST BUTT END lb. 55c

* I T C 5 9 « WHOLE HAM
*

9

lb. 53c

No. 2 Can—W APCO  
I CUT GREEN

BEAKS
W R IG LE Y ’S
C H E W IN G

GUM ic a
FOR

1 Lb. Box a  x a

BAKING SODA i l l 1
No. 1 Fresh Country

EGGS

E L M E R ' S ; % >super am  p eer r i^ w w
tf

DOZ.

T a l«  and Harvard here met 66 A Chinese chef in New Y o rk ! 
•  the football (leid. |Ot> originated chop suey.

[ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
? \
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cou n try

—FREE! ORCHID
«TH YO UR EASTER BONNET 
I A  l / P  SHOP
¡ # 4  IV  C  EA RLY! •GE. FRESH 

COUNTRY
Orchid*

v/k a NGE JU ICE
DO N RIO  ......... ..............

SWEET PICKLES
BANNER  ................... ....................

CRANBERRY SAUCE
O CEAN SPR AY ...................

SW EETHEART
TOILET SOAP .................

SW EETHEART
TOILET SOAP ...............

PARKAY " T .
Kraft's OLEO Colored Quarter*

a a  BLU-WHITE
1  P.LUING

1  FAB

APPLES
Sunflower
COFFEE
CAKES

Washington Fancy 
Red W inesap. . .

3 REGULAR

POTATOES b o t t l e

l a r g e

LEMONS jL  HAMS —
SAUSAGE
Swifts Brookfield link ...................

v t u r k e y
* Armour  clove'*»*-—  “

l a r g e

Large California Sunkist
GIANTBUTTER

Daricraft Sweet Cream

DAIRY WHIPT
Daricraft . . . .  ! ...............

DIAL SOAPS1*'1,

CARROTS
California crisp tender bunches

2 for 15c
cloverblooi 9'aded andinspected

U. S. No. 1 Spanish sweet

9,0,f* fed beef
a h m o u h -s  c l o v w b l o o m

LOIN STEAK
From grain fed beef.........................

W I

BACON
MRS. TUCKER'S

SUGAR Shorten*
WHY PAY  

SOFSKIN
BOc Val. Cream ...................

DEODORANT
Mennen Spray .................  T

HAIR OIL
25c Value Luck Tiger—Tax Ii

BOBBY PINS
Bronte' or Black—30-count . . .

MORE?
er lowana northern corn fed pork. Lb

p er c h
B o n e le ss  F ille t

8 C°RN
M EXICORN FRA N CO  AM ERICA:

SPAGHETTI g r e e n  g i a n t

PEAS
303 ^ -  . r Â  
CANS '  ‘ *#,

L IQ U ID  SOAP

g l im PETER p a n

p e a n u t se  COFFEE

SCHILLINGS
&

SW IFT 'S

CLEANSERL A ™ r a r  b l e *

CLOROX I 1/»-02 . 
GLASS

t o i l e t  SOAP

Pa l m o l i v e
b a t h  j q
s i z e  • z  y

LET SOAP

PALMOLIVE
b a t h  j q
SIZE ¿ 7

r e g u l a r
b a r s LA U N D R Y  SO AP  '

C ry sta l W hite
G IA N T  A Q
BARS ^ g

Re g u l a r
b a r s

KB m  MEAL

Cauliflower
Crisp medium head .............. 1 5 ‘
ORANGES *
Florida Sweet ju ic y ..............A Ì f 1 9 ‘
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Eleven Schools Enter
Track M eet A t  W hite Deer
Meet Will Feature 
Mile Run Between 
Ime!, Sparkman

©he Pampa Saily Nears

WHITE DEER — (Special) —
I'Jeven Panhandle high schools 
will enter thinclads in the White
le e r  Track carnival at B u c k ' _
Eield Friday. Tracksters w i l l  PAG E  4
scramble for a berth in the f in a ls __________
at 9:BO Friday morning, and the 
finals will start at 1:30 in the 
afternoon.

The cinder meet will pit two 
of the state's outstanding milers,
Tale Imel of White Deer and 
Joe Sparkman of Childress. In 
the Fort Worth track meet, Imel; 
covered the cinder-plate m i l e  
r ;n in 4:43.5 to grab first place. Coach Johnny Austin's Harvester Cox, John Bell, Carter Burdette, 
The long-winded Sparkman placed golfers will match shots with the Steve Burdette, David Fatheree, 
third in the race Amerillo Sandies at the Pampa Darrell Godfrey, Bernard Mc-

' Countrv Club links at 1 o ’clock Fri- Namara, Ronald Mullins, Marvin
Imel and Spar,unan have gone . .lft,.rnoon The Sandies hand- ] Overton, John Pitts, Jerry Smith,
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Pampa Golf Tearn 
To Test Sandies

to the mile mark four times 
against each other. Imel follow
ed Sparkman in twice, and the 
White Deer miler broke the tape ou{"daily "in tife afternoon for the 
twice ahead of Sparkman. This Cj ,m in g  match. Amarillo will bring 
v. ill be the fifth time the two along nine men to play Friday, 
harriers have met in high school Tommy Cox is the number one 
competition. ' golfer on the Pampa team. He

Coach George Watson of White, will test Amarillo’s best in an 18- 
Leer rates the outcome as a hole match.
,, ss-up The Harvesters have been shoot-

. . _ . ing qualifying rounds this week.
A team trophy wil be award- Austl^ has 13 golfers out for the

ed to the school piling up the (eam and the nine shooting the 
most points. Miniatuf% gold track ]ovvest total score this week will 
shoes wall be given to first place p]ay jrriday. They will finish the 
winners, and ribbons will go to qualifying rounds this afternoon, 
second, third and fourth place The three-point system will be 
men. i used Friday, one point for each

High schools entering thin- nine and one point for the 18. 
dads are: j Pampa’s number two golfer is

Pampa, Memphis, Panhandle, ! slightly handicapped for Friday’s 
Perryton, Miami, Defers, Canyon, match. Charles Austin suffered a 
Shamrock, Childress, Phillips and sprained ankle this week. How- 
V.hite "Deer.. ever, he’ll play Friday against the!

Sandies.
Pampa golfers include Austin,'

ed the local tec-busters their lone j Ronnie Samples and Deb Stowell. 
defeat this year at Amarillo.

The Pampans have been working

m
»

ColßTOV*
The 1 Thompson 

Kennedy 
Burn* ...

Total

Pirate Thindads 
Enter 11 Events

DEFORS — (Special) —
Pirates will enter eleven of the 
14 events at the White D e e r i Brake 
Track Meet Friday. Ia>fors has j Total 
tracksters entered in the 100-yard 1 smuh 
dash, mile run, 220-yard dash, j lltglii>erK«r 
440-yard dash, 880-yard run, mile ; •••
relay, and the 440-yard relay. I Alien

In the field meet, Pirates are handicap 
entered in the broad jump, high 
jump, shot put, and the discus 
throw.

Entries:
WO-yard d a s h  —

Errs and Watson.
Mile run — Pflug

ring.
220-yard dash 

Bishop ajid Redus
440-yard dash 

J'o're and Doom.
880-yard run 

som and Herring.
Mile Relay 

Sims and Dickerson.
Broad Jump - Dickerson, Wat

son and Bigham.
High Jump — Bigham, Redus 

and Herring.
St ot Put — Stokes, Doom and 

Wiggins.
D scus Throw — Stokes and 

Wiggins.

BOWLING
TEXAS ELF

.......  133 204
........ K,3 143
.......  1 fi',» 108
.......  123 115
.......  IM 172
.......  741 742
CITY SERVICE 

.OK 113 
133 183
125 117
154 134
158 152

Dallas Basketeers 
Check Oakland 
At Denver, 62-50

By FRANK PITMAN
DENVER — UP) — Three daz

zling teams of fired-up c o l 
legians last night sailed into the 
quarterfinals of the National AAU 
Basketball Tournament and left 
in their wake the second-seeded 
Oakland. Calif., Blue ’N ' Golds 
and two other highly-rated clubs 
of AAU veterans.

Stsrs from Texas and O k l a 
homa Universities playing f o r j 
Vandergriff Motors of D a l l a s , !  
Tex., knocked off the Oakland' 
Five, 82-80 In a sparkling dls- i 
play of all-around power and bal-' 
ance.

Bob Pierce, 6 feet 7 I n c h ;  
Nebraska University center, pow
ered the 8ioux City, Iowa, Jam- 
cos — made up mostly of South 
Dakota State players — o v e r  
the eighth-seeded Houston, Tex., 
Ada Oilers, 75-60.

Colorado A&M College's team 
whizzed by the first rate Mount 
Morris, 111., Kable Kolts 87-80. 
The Illinois team Monday turned 
in a surprising 74-83 win over 
the seeded Fibber McGee and 
Molly Club of Hollywood. The 
Aggies are entered by Poudre 
Valley Creamery of Fort Collins, 
Colo.

The two hottest collegiate team
—Dallas and Fort Collins—clash 
tonight in the quarterfinals. One 
is certain to go into the semi
finals and post a threat to the 
defending champion P h i l l i p s  
66ers of Bartlesville, Okla. 

Wednesday scores (third round): 
Dayton, Ohio 95, Delphi, Ind. 

59
Sioux City, Iowa, 75, Houston, 

Tex. 60
San Francisco 75, B o u l d e r ,

Colo. 49
Dallas, Tex., 62, Oakland, Calif.

50
Peoria, 111. 70, Santa Maria, 

Calif. 66
Bartlesville, Okla. 56, Los An

geles 39
Denver 64, Eugene, Oreg. 35 
Fort Collins, Colo. 87, Mount 

Morris, 111. 60
Thursday pairings ( q u a r t e r -

finals)
6:30 p.m. — Bartlesville, Okla., 

vs. Dayton, Ohio.
8 p.m. — Dallas, Tex. vs Fort 

Collins, Colo.
9:30 p.m. — Peoria, HI. vs 

Denver
11 p.m. — San Francisco vs. 

Sioux City, Iowa.

Eastern N C A A  Basketball 
Semifinalists Play Tonight

By W ILL GRIMSLEY (Eastern NCAA Semifinals tonight 
NEW YORK — UP) — You can’t and throws a few anxious glances 

blame HUnois’ basketball team If in the direction of Kentucky, 
it happens to look over the head Two times in the past th e  
of North Carolina State in the)mini have gone into the NCAA

% ' f i M M
IW&Wi

730 2216

fe*, m *  ‘i
i  t  WMm ■ w

T Í

tournament with lofty hopes only 
to have them shattered by the 
Wildcats from Lexington. In 1942 
Kentucky stopped the Big Ten 

;team, 46-44. In 1949 it happened 
again, only worse—76-47.

If tonight’s games in Madison 
Square Garden follow form, Illi
nois will find Kentucky barring 
its path again in Saturday's 
Eastern finals. However, t h i s  
time Coach Harry Combes’ dash
ing sophomores may get even.

Illinois’ game with N. C. State 
opens the program at 7:45 p. m. 
(EST), to be followed by the 
game between Kentucky, ranked 
No. 1 nationally, and St. John’s 
of Brooklyn.

An almost perfect blend of sen
ior and sophomore talent h a s  
made the Illini a real threat for 
the NCAA championship.

“ Our sophomores are fortunate 
in having two seniors like Ted 
Beach and Don Sunderlage to 
play with,’’ Combes said. “At the 
same time, Beach and Sunderlage 
are fortunate to be able to play 
with such fine sophomores.”

Three first-year varsity men — 
Clive Follmer, Irv Bemoras and 
Bob Peterson — are in the start
ing lineup qf this Big Ten cham
pionship team.

The other • starter is junior 
guard, Rod Fletcher, since Beach 
is a trouble-shooting sub w h o  
never opens a game but ju s  t 
comes in when the going gets 
heavy.

N. C. State will be playing 
without its three outstanding reg- 

jular season stars — All-America 
j  Sam Rar.zino, Paul Horvath and 
Vic Bnbas, all declared ineligible 
under the NCAA four-year rule.

But Coach Everett Case has 
pulled in a bunch of flashy 
sophomores to fill the gaps. Bill

MEET THE MISSUS— Cheering their Brooklyn club husbands 
at the Miami, Fla., Stadium, five comely rooters pick up some sun
shine, too. They are, left to right, the wives of Bobby Morgan, Kukoy, a third-stringer from 
Bex Barney, Pee Wee Reese, Jack Banta and Carl Erskine. (N E A )j  Gary, ind., scored 27 points in

N. C. State’s Tuesday night 67-62

I : l r,
f.M 724 738 £146

Dickerson, 

nnd Her-

Sims, Martin, 

Bigham, Rut- 

- Archer, New- 

Watson, Doom.

Defensive end Harold I/iehlein 
ot Army came to West P o i n t

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
Batterton ........ 123 121 118 365
l-CK-l* .........  146 112 48 356

........... 145 117 148 340
i ’arol hern ........ 137 124 165 426
Seell .............. 148 138 174 460
Total .............  «9K 645 703 2046]

PIG HIP DRIVE INN
Smith Tl...........  143 119 195 457
Hell ...............  150 110 137 397 ’
Whit He .........  109 99 131 339
Molin'" ..........  143 122 153 f i r '
I'ore'ev ..........  J77 174 109 460
liamll,ap ... .... 9 9 9 27
Total .............. 731 633 734 2098

SCORES
(By The Associated Press)

Pliil.iflt Iphia (S ) l), Brooklyn (N) j 
3, night.

i hir.igo fA ) 12, TMitHluirffh (N) 4.
.Si. Lout* (A* í». C’Ievflanrl (A) 8.
1-1 oilywonrl (SJCLf 4, .New York (A)

3. 10 inning'-.
Toronto < 11» 6, Philadelphia (A) 5.
Brooklyn "It" 18, Miami (Fin) 5.
Pittsburgh "Si" 4, Southern ( ’all- 

form a 2.
Other iramea cancelled, rain.

ELECTED — Cletua Mitchell of 
Pampa was elected vice-presl- 

! dent of the Greenbelt Golf Asso
ciation at a recent meeting In 
Altus, Okla. The Greenbelt tour- 

| ney this year will be held in 
] Childress; date for the meet Is 

pending. Entry fee this year 
was raised from five to six dol- 

1 lars. (News Photo and Engrav
ing)

Lady Golfers 
Hold Meeting

The Pampa Ladies Golf Asso
ciation held their weekly meeting 
Wednesday at the Country Club. 
Oak Allee Whittle, Marge Aus
tin, Beth Heiskell, ' L o u i s e  
Thompson and Dorothea Kurtz 
v.on golf balls.

The ladies shot 
on four even holes 
flights, also low net on nine 
holes in two flights. W h i t t l e  
shot a low net of 41, and Austin 
and Heiskell each notched a 20 
(or four holes. Kurtz blasted a 

Army back Vic Pollock holds j  low net of 53 In the second 
from Nogoya, Japan where he the Air Medal with three Oak I flight, and Thompson came in 
served In the Army of Occupa-! Deaf clusters for action with the | with a low gross Of 23 for four 
lion. I ath Air Force in World War II. holes.

Amarillo Cagers 
Lose In Junior 
College Tourney

S O M E  G O O D  B U Y S
ON SOME GOOD WHISKIES

$T35  $065

HUTCHINSON, Kans. — OP) 
Two Texaa teams continue play 
today in the National Junior 
College Basketball Tournament— 
Tyler in the championship quar
terfinals and Amarillo in t h e  
losers bracket.

Tyler meets Dodge City, Has.,
In the last game tonight (10:30 
CST). Amarillo aquared away in 
the afternoon (3:30 PCS) against 
Wingate, N. C. J *’

By beating Amarillo 78 • 46 
last night Ventura, Calif., be
came a strong favorite. That put 
Ventura In the semifinals at 7:80 
p.m. Friday against Northeast 
Mississippi — victor 54-44 over 
Wingate.

In afternoon first round games
for a low gross i  yesterday Moberly, Mo., b e a t  
toles in t w o  Bremerton, Wash., 72-56, a n d  

York, Pa., edged Blnghampton, 
N. Y. 88-87.

Here how today’s g s m e s 
shape up:

Losers’ brackets:
12:30 p.m. — Norfolk, N e b .  

vn Weber College of O g d e n ,  
Utah.

2. p.m. — Blnghampton, N. Y. 
vs Bremerton, Wash.

3:30 p.m. — Wingate, N. C. 
vs Amarillo, Tex.

6:30 p.m. — South Georgia vs 
Stockton, Calif.

Championship quarterfinals:
8 p.m. — Moberly, Mo. vs 

York, Pa.
10:30 p.m. — Dodge C i t y ,  

Kas. vs Tyler, Tex.

Plainview Girls 
Advance In Cage 
Tourney At Dallas

DALLAS — m  — The Nash
ville, Tenn., Goldbdumes play 
Hanes Hosiery of Winston-Salem, 
N. C., and Hutcherson’s Flying 
Queens of Plainview, Tex., meets 
Des Moines, la., American Insti
tute of Business tonight in semi
finals of the Women’s National 
AAU Basketbay Tournament.

There will be a new champion 
crowned tomorrow night. Na s h -

SPORTS MIRROR
(B y  The Associated Pres«)

Today a Year Ago—Welter
weight Champion Ray Robinson 
knocked out George Bostner in 
2:49 of the first round of a non
title bout at Philadelphia.

Five Years Ago—Tippy Larkin 
outpointed Nick Moran in a ten- 
round bout at Madison Square 
Garden.

Ten Years Ago — Long Island 
University snapped Seton Hall's 
43-game winning streak with a 
49-26 victory In the semifinals of 
the National Invitation Basket
ball tourney In New York.

win over Villanova.
“ We’re naturally not as strong 

as we were with those veterans,” 
SAid Case, “but the sophomores 
probably give us more fire.” 

The Kentucky-St. John's game 
will feature the pivot duel be
tween Kentucky’s seven-foot Bill 
Spivey, who scored 542 points in 
30 games, and Bob Zawoluk who 
tallied 630 in 28 games for St. 
John's. Spivey got the better of 
the deal when Kentucky beat St. 
John’s, 43-37, during the regular 
season.

"We have profound respect for 
St. John’s,” said Kentucky's 
Coach Adolph Rupp. “ Personally, 

(championship semifinals). I think it’s one of the five best
10 p.m. — Iowa Wesleyan vs teams in the country.”  

vllle Business College, 1950 win-1 Tintorería Coahuila (consolation "Kentucky has too much all- 
ner and seeded No. 1 here, was jsemifinals). laround strength,” said C o a c h
ushered out of the tournament

Uncle Sam's Draff 
Sure Doesn't Hurt 
Golden Gloves

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

There’s one sport In Texas the 
draft may help rather than hinA 
der, and that’s Golden Gloves
boxing.

Soldier entries boosted tremen
dously regional tournaments this 
year at Wgco, San Antonio, and 
Beaumont.

Beaumont, as a matter of fact, 
tied for the team championship 
and took home the big troph. It 
couldn’t have done It without the 
sluggers from the 45th Infantry 
Division at Camp Polk, La.

There were fewer knockouts in 
the state this year, but Fie® 
Hall, sports editor of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram and direc
tor of the tournament, thinks the • 
field was more even than in re
cent years.

Hall believes the e x p a n d e d  
ormed forces bases in Te x as  
may again produce bumper crop*
of fighters.

During World War H, soldier 
boxers dominated most regional 
tournaments. They also entered 
heavily in Texas Amateur Ath
letic Federation tournaments.

The Golden Gloves Is one sport 
where nobody expects everybody 
to look like a champion. Fans 
regonize It as amateur effort ahd 
courage counta more than class.

And there are few s p o r t s  
where the “ bosses”  look after 
the athletes more carefully than 
in the state Golden Gloves tour
nament. ., «

Each fighter gets a complete 
physical examination before ev
ery bout and the doctors have 
no qualms about ruling out an 
entry if they think there Is the 
slightest danger he may be se
riously hurt If he fights. v

Referees are also instructed to 
stop immediately any bout where 
it is obvious one fighter is hope
lessly outclassed.

A cut over an eye — If It is 
deep — Is an automatical tech
nical knockout. Grayford Camp
bell of Fort Worth lost a state 
bout this way, even though h* 
was winning by a big majority.

The only reward the fighters 
get are small trophies and — if 
they win — a trip to the state 
or national tournament.

Some of the individual trophies 
are worth fighting for, like state 
championship rings or the gladia
tor trophies given in the Am
arillo regional tournament.

Frank McGuire of St. J o h n’s. 
“ You concentrate on stopping 
Spivey and a guy like F r a n k  
Ramsey or Shelby Linville will 
run you crazy.”

CASCADE
86 Proof Straight Bourbon

PT. 5TH

OLD CH ARTER
6 Years Old, Straight Bourbon, 86 proof . . 5th

ECHO SPRINGS
Blended Whiskey, 86 Proof, 65%  GNS . . 5th

OLD FORESTER
100 Proof Bottled in B o n d .......................... 5th

GUCKENHEIMER 
OLD AMERICAN 
PEBBLE-FORD

Bonded Whiskies 
100 Proof 

Your Choice

THESE PRICES GOOD FROM FRIDAY 'T IL  FRIDAY

P&M Package Store
M l S.

FIRST LIQUOR STORE SOUTH OF UNDERPASS 
CUYLKR F H O N I 19S9

Mustangs Capture 
Triangular Meet

WACO — UP) — S o u t h e r n  
Methodist University ran up 76 
points to take a triangular track 
and field meet here yesterday 
from Baylor and Texas Chrlatlan. 
Baylor had 66 points and TCU 
36.

Val Joe Walker of 8MU ha* 
16 1-4 point* Including firsts In 

[ both hurdle events, the 100-yard 
dash, and also ran on the win
ning spring relay team.

last night by the peppery Hutch
erson Queens, all giving away 
considerable in height to t h e  
opposition but wizards at han
dling the ball and controlling the 
rebounds. t

The Plainview team — a l l  
Wayland College Students — 
whipped Nashville Business Col
lege 40-28, leading all the way 
and with Pat Pate and Marie 
Wales pitching in 13 and 12 
points respectively.

Hanes Hosiery, w h i c h  be
came the title favorite with the 
downfall of Nashville Business 
College, beat the Baltimore, Md„ 
Bombcrettes 42-31; Des Moines 
licked the Atlanta, Ga„ B l u e s  
44-36 and the Goldblumes took 
out the Nashville Dreamettes 
44-27.

Joy Cummings of A IB was the 
top scorer of the night’s quar
terfinal games with 18 points.
. Jackson. Miss., State Board of 
Health plays t h e Texarkana, 
Ark., Smitholine Oilerettes a n d  
Iowa Wesleyan meets Tintoreria 
Coahuila of Mexico City in the 
semifinals of t h e  consolation 
bracket tonight.

Jackson advanced to the semi
finals with a 41-34 decision ov
er the Kansas City Dons, Tex
arkana took out the elite Clean
ers of Shreveport 28-22. Iowa 
Wesleyan beat St. Joseph, Mo. 
Goetz 28-27 and Coahuila down
ed Commercial Extension of 
Omaha, Neb., 36-21.

Tonight’s schedule (time Is 
central standard):

8:30 p.m. — Jackson, Mi s s . ,  
vs Texarkana, Ark. (consolation j 
semifinals).

7:40 p.m. —- Nashville Gold- j 
blumes vs H a n e s  Hosiery [ 
(championship semifinals).

8 :50 p.m. — Hutcherson Fly-1 
ing Queens vs Des Moines AIB

In 1951, Yale’s football team 
will meet Bates, Navy Brown, 
Columbia, Cornell, Colgate, Dart
mouth, Princeton and Harvard.

HEAVY'S
538 SOUTH CUYLER

PACKAGE
STORE
PHONE 1680

v• V {, q

THESE PRICES GOOD A L L  W EEK!

SEAGRAM'S 7 *
Bland, 86.8 proof, 65% GNS . . . .

5TH

OLD LOG CABIN
4 Years Old, St. Bourbon, 86 Proof

5TH

A Lady With a Good Idea! 
She Plans Ahead

.  %Remember Hie ruth for clean
ing services lost Spring? Flan 
ahead now and beat the ruth. 
Hare your tpring garment!, 
draperiet, and curtaint dry 
cleaned now while we can give 
you the bett pettible service. 
We'll tend them back to you 
to be raady to uta while Spring 
it «till young.

Call 430 for FREE 
Pickup and Defivery Service
Neal Sparks Cleaners

320 E . FRA N CIS PHO N E 430

GLENMORE
90 Proof, Kentucky Straight Bourbon

5TH

OLD FORESTER
100 Proof Bond —  Straight Bourbon

PT. ÍTH

We Hove PLENTY of Ice-Cold BEER
Save Shopping Around

Buy A ll Your Specials at One Convenient Spot!

A N Y  A D V E R T I S E D  P R I C E  
ON ANY BRAND IN TOWN!

THIS OFFER ALSO GOOD ON BEER!
BEST E V E R Y D A Y  PRICES IN  TOW N!

ICE COLD IF  YOU W ISH—COME AND SEE U S!

«

*  '

M t
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Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, J R .
NEW YORK — OP) — T h  *1 

Penn I t iU  College soccer team 
was about to take off yesterday 
tor a  visit to Iran — and one 
newspaperman remarked: “ That’s 
retting rid of ’em good.”  
Everything appeared in order for 
the take-off when an internal 
revenue man discovered that 33- 
|rear-old Qua Blggott hailed from 
Venezuela and asked Gus about 
sis income tax return. Seems the 
law says a  foreigner has to file 
site before he leaves . . . Coach 
Bill Jeffrey and publlcitor Jim 
Doogan Joined in explaining that 
Blggott is a student and doesn’t 
have any .income in the United 
States . . .  "What,”  exclaimed 
the amazed G-gent, “doesn’t he 
get a scholarship tor playing soc
cer?’ . . .  It  was gently explained 
that soccer players aren’t In the 
tame financial class with the lads 
who play the American brand of [ 
toolball, but Uncle Sam's repre- j 
sentative was hard to convince. j 
" I t  seems funny to me,”  he 
growled. “ You have a team good 
enough to send clear to Iran 
and you don't even give them 
scholarships.'’ Anyway, he let 
Gus go.

S --------
When Gustave Ring bought 

Lone Eagle during this winter’s 
Hialeah Race meeting, the horse 
hadn’t won in three starts . . . 
The transaction wasn't completed 
until a couple of hours before 
(.one Eagle was due to race again 
so Johnny Clark, who handled the 
deal, arranged for veteran trainer 
Bunny Jim Fitzsimmons to bring 
the horse to the saddling pad- 
dock and turn him over to Charley 
Feltner, Ring’s trainer . . . Felt- 
■er performed the saddling chores 
and Lone Eagle went out to win 

After the race, Feltner was

Uncle Sam Calls 
In Ball P layers
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NEW YORK — <#> — It may 
have escaped general attention in 
recent weeks, but major league 
baseball players regularly a r e  
being called Into the armed serv
ices.

Yesterday’s induction at Kan
sas City of Preston W a r d .  Chi
cago Cubs first baseman, pointed 
up that since last September, 
some 44 players either have or 
soon will don Uncle Sam’s uniform.

The Kansas C i t y  induction 
center said there was a slight 
deformity of Ward's elbow, but 
not enough to disqualify h i m 
for army service.

Paul Petitt, t h e  16-year-old, 
3100,000 bonus pitcher of t h e  
Pittsburgh Pirates, received no-

tice yesterday to report to Los 
Angeles March 30 for his phys
ical examination.

On Tuesday Erv Palica, Brook
lyn's right-handed pitcher w h o  
sparked the Dodgers' late-season 
drive last summer, «ms ordered 
to r e p o r t  for induction on 
March 30.

Ward’s induction makes a to
tal of 33 National Leaguers in 
the s e r v i c e .  The American 
League has 31.

Of the 16 major league clubs 
only the Philadelphia Athletics 
and Washington Senators h a v e  
not lost any players. Most of 
their players are over the draft 
age.

Spring Training Camp Shots

BOUDREAU SHIFTS TO W ILLIAM S— Ted Williams shows r.is 
celebrated grip to Lou Boudreau at Sarasota,.Fla. Boudreau, now 

, a candidate for a regular job with the Boston Red Sox, originated 
the famous shift against Williams while managing the Cleveland 
Indians, played the slugger for the pronounced right field pull 

hitter he is. (N E A )

Wildcats, BYU 
Win NCAA Tilts

(By The Associated Presa)
Of course it’s too early to get 

excited about indifferent perfor
mances. but the 8luggls)i play of 
the New York Yankees is caus
ing a ripple of hope a m o n g  
American League pennant con 
tenders.

The Yankees, basically an aging 
group of veterans, are, no doubt, 
taking their training chorea in 
stride. But three straight exhi-

Fitzsimmons.1

This one happened several 
years ago when Buddy Young 
still was playing football for 1111-

Mills when Pitt actually lined up 
in a 4-5-2 defense.

By SKIPPER PATR ICK
KAN SAS C ITY  — (¿P)—  What almost happened to 

startled when a friend told him: Kansas State and Brigham Young should serve as a sharp 
,Ur* imProved on warning to Oklahoma A&M  and the Washington Huskies 

in the Western N C AA  playoffs tonight.
Both Kansas State, the overall favorite in the eight- 

team Western field, and BYU, which won the National 
.  ̂ . Invitation Tournament last week, were expected to coast

c ^ h “ g PUUburgh4“ * . * ! * ^  Two through the first set o f opening games last night, 
teams had a game scheduled and I Kansas State, a 16-point favor-
Illinois Coach Ray Eliot k e p t the next afternoon was Doug j i t e ,  blew all but two points of 
worrying about it, aven though 
his team was expected to win 
•asily . . . The night before the 
game Ray was muttering: “ I  
wonder what kind of defense 
Shaughnessy will use?”  W h e n  
Athletic Director Doug M i l l s  
overheard . . . Mills, who likes 
nothing better than a good Joke 
— on the other guy, exclaimed:
“Why, Bhaughnessy told me to
day. He’s going to use a 4-5-2 
setup.”  . . . That was notably 
unorthodox at that time when 
most coaches stuck to standard 
defenses and Eliot replied: “ No
body ever used a 4-5-2.”  Still he 
stayed up most of the night fig
uring ways to combat it . . . The 
most surprised guy in the stands

They're telling around Chicago 
how a newspaper sports editor 
ousted his own boxing expert 
from his regular seat at the ring
side at a big fight . . . The 
writer just couldn’t understand 
until pals pointed out a fact of 
life: that the chair was in range 
of the television cameras.”  . . . 
At Ohio U., Lou Sawchuk, a 6- 
foot-4 freshman, was discovered 
hitting 30 to 40 points a game 
In intramural basketball. Asked 
why he hadn’t turned out for the 
regular team, Lou replied: "The 
sport didn’t appeal to me much. 
It hurts the bottoms of my feet. ‘

All-New
B E N D IX
Automatic
D R Y E R

i

a,-

k
Never again worry 
•bout sudden ruin, 
or wind, or soot ruining

Cur clean wash! You can 
vs just the fight drying 

weather right at your ftnger- 
gp§— eny tima of the day or 
night. Éaniahm clotheslines, 
ak>tha îina, drying yarda 
forever!

*  *  *
Dryer wMb POW-R-VINT 

leeietie« He« Air end
f»*y  «

a 21-point lead in the last ten 
minutes to edge Arizona of the 
Border Conference, 61-59.

BYU, heading in strong with 
a substantial lead, faltered at the 
close In beating San Jose (Calif) 
State, 68-61. The Skyline S ix  
champions started as a 17-point 
favorite.

Oklahoma A&M, national 
champions in 1945 and again in 
1946 and rates No. 2 nationally 
this year, meets Montana 8tate 
in the final set of first round 
g a m e s  beginning at 6 p.m. 
(CST) tonight.

The University of Washington 
Huskies of the Pacific C o a s t ,  
and Texas A&M, Southwest Con
ference champion, clash at 9:45.

Montana State, like 8an Jose, 
was chosen for the Western play
offs as an independent, or at- 
large representative. The cham
pion and runnerup here, to be 
decided Saturday, will meet the 
East’s two top teams in Min
neapolis for national honors next 
Tuesday.

Kansas State’s near backfire 
came after most of the f a n s  
were beginning to feel sorry for 
what appeared a sure calamity 
for an Arizona team that h a d  
posted a good 24-5 season record.

Coach Jack Gardner, who pull
ed his starting team with a 21- 
point lead midway in the sec
ond half, didn’t blame his re
serves iter what almost happened.

“ The second unit had c o m e  
through many times during the 
regular season when the starters j  
couldn’t score,”  Gardner explain
ed. “And when steamed-up Ari
zona closed the gap It didn’t | 
mean that my lads were n o t j 
trying. They Just couldn't findl 
the range.

“ When the starters got back j 
in Arizona was at Its p e a k .  
There was little we could do 
about it. We were Just used to 
winning by big merging and the | 
situation was practically new to 
us."

Boy Scouts To 
Handle Oilers' 
Opener Sale

Business Manager Warren Has- 
se of the Pampa Oilers s a i d  
Wednesday that the Boy Scouts 
of Pampa will handle ticket sales 
for the season opener here. Du
cats are now In the process of 
being printed and will go on sale 
next week.

The West Texas-New Mexico 
League is giving opening d a y  
attendance awards to the WT-NM 
club having the largest paid at
tendance at its opening day game 
of the 1951 season. The winner 
will receive the President's Cup.

Another trophy has been added 
this year by the league front of
fice. A Perpetual Trophy will be 
awarded to the club attracting 
the greatest gathering of cash 
customers on the occasion of the 
initial appearance of its team.

In four football games, Stan
ford and Army have two wins
apiece.

bition loases — two to minor 
league teams — can't be com 
pletely overlooked.

The Hollywood Stars of th e  
Pacific Coast League exploded 
three home runs yesterday to 
edge the Yankees, 4 to 3.

The Yankees’ spring training 
mark now is 6-4.

However, the New Yorkers hold 
an edge on the other American 
League contenders, Boston, Cleve
land and Detroit. Boston is 5-4, 
Cleveland 5-8 and Detroit 2-6. 
These records are against a 11 
teams.

The St. Louis Browns contin
ued their hot streak by tripping 
Cleveland for the second straight 
day, 6 to 8. A five-run rally in 
the ninth inning, climaxed by 
Joe Lutz’s home run, gave the 
Brownies the victory. After blow
ing seven straight grapefruit con
tests, Zach Taylor’s crew h a s  
won three in a row.

The Red Sox had their game 
with the St. Louis Cardinals can
celled because of rain. Detroit 
wasn't scheduled but the Tigers 
camp hummed when It was em- 
nounccd that pitcher Vergil 
Trucks would be given his first 
start Sunday against the Phila
delphia Phillies.

The strong-armed righthander, 
who can make the Tigers a 
strong threat In the Impending | 
season, was sidelined most of last' 
season with a sore arm.

In other games, the Phillies 
beat Brooklyn, 5-3; the Chicago 
White Sox thumped Pittsburgh, 
12-4 and Toronto nipped th e  
Philadelphia Aethletics, 6-5. )

mumm O W L
L I Q U O R S  

Phon« 1760
WE DELIVER

Calvert
35% St. Whlakoy 

M  Proof

5TH

Calvert Gin
•of

¿7 4
90 Proof

J.W.Danl
B.N.B.

3 9 9
100 Proof B.N.B.

GAUCHOLAND GUSSIE— Argentina’s answer to Gorgeous Gus- I 
sie Moran is Marie Goran Weiss. The holder of several national 
championships throughout the world, wane shocks and delights 
Latin enthusiasts with »uch items as this white nylon lace costume 
with panties to match. She won the women s singles in Buenos 
/ Aires’ Pan-American Games. (NEA)

D A N C E
EVERY

SATURDAY N ITE

To Th* Music Of

Doil Stokes
ADM.: $1.20 Per Couple —  Free Tables

SOUTHERN CLUB
Billie & A1 Weltz, Owners —  Pampa, Texaa

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service
PHONE 554

WORRYING ABOUT

H IG H E R  P R IC E S !
ALL PRICES 
AT SERVICE 

ARE

TO THE 
ABSOLUTE 

ROCK- 
BOTTOM

GIBSON'S 8

846 W . FOSTER

Although Scott Foxley, Wash
ington State halfback, is only 
5-10 and weighs 160 pounds, he 
Is a basketball star aa well as 
one of the leading punters on 
the Pacific Coast.

*  '
A n indefinable satisfaction...

Fine calfskin to start with. No 

\ superfluous embellishment. Tbe richness is 

in the leather . . .  notable needlework . . .  

impeccable styling . . .  weather-scaled 

seams. An Oxford to be proud of, to 

cherish and enjoy for 

a, long, long time.

86 Proof, 65%  GNS

5th $2.89

HILL & HILL
86 Proof, 65%  GNS

5th $2.89

GLENMORE
90 proof, Straight Bourbon

5th ..............................

$^49

FREEMANShoe

I. W. HARPER
100 proof, bottlad in bond

5th. . . .  . . . .  $5.39
YELLOWSTONE

100 proof, bottlad in bond

5th $4.89
ANCIENT AGE

5 Years Old, Straight Bourbon

5th $4.49

SEAGRAM'S 7
86.8 Proof, 65% GNS

5th $2.99

STILLBROOK
90 proof, Straight Bourbon

5th ..............................

Bonded Beam M 69
100 proof, bottled in bond ...................................  5th

OLD ANGUS SCOTCH
86.8 proof.......................................................................5th

P.M. DELUXE * 0 «
86 proof, 67Vi%  G N S ..........................................  5th

BOCA CHICA RUM
Par fifth ........................................ .........................

FREE PARKING -  PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY -  FREE PARKING

SERVICE LIQUOR
523 W . Foster "IF  IT'S IN PAMPA -  W E HAVE IT' Phone 242

Old Charier
86 Proof

4 5 3
St. Bourbon. 86 Proof

5TH

Echo 
Springs

93 Pn

3 4 9
St .Bourbon 93 Proof

WE DELIVER  
Phone 1760

brook
Sunny-

35% St. Whiakey 
93 Proof

5TH

BEER
Schlitz
Pabst

Budweiser
Blatz

Par S-Palc

Por Caso

PINTS
SEAGRAMS

35% St. Whiskey 

86 PROOF

CALVERT
35% St. whisker

199
86 PROOF 1

KING
37 '/i% St. Whiskey

86 PROOF

HALF PINTS
CALVERT
35% St. Whiskey

1 0 0
86 PROOF 1

HUNTER
35% St. Whiskey

86 PROOF

No limit except in com
pliance with the law!

O W L
L I Q U O R S  
W E DELIVER  
Phone 1760
314 S. CUYLKR

i , 1? fcjjL ;
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BEAUTY AFTER FORTY
1o renew the net., no. Loose, bag
gy chins, even a double chin, 
can be improved by attention to 
posture. Swift, firm patting with

mt a

The first sign of age in a wo
man makes its appearance in her 
neck. The skin becomes crepey 
and stringy. When completely neg
lected the skin coarsens, becomes 
dull, the cords and muscles be
come distended. If you have neg
lected your neck, begin now, 
today, and bring it back to smooth, 
well rounded beauty. It CAN be 
done!

First, stimulation. Cleaasr with 
cream, pat briskly with a special I 
astringent lotion. Use a paddle-j 
shaped pad made out of a square | 
of absorbent cotton, about 4x6j 
Inchest Dip the cotton into cold) 
avater, press dry. Fold the topi 
half twice, to form a pointed 
end. Roll the other half tight! 
enough to form a handle. Dip the 
pad into the astringent lotion j 
Now begin potting at the side-]
Center of the neck. Pat around 
and around; follow the lines which 
«o disfigure the neck.

Follow this astringent patting 
bv applying a rich oil. If the 
akin fx very dry, heat the oil.
Now blend on a rich, lubricating 
neck cre-.m. Smooth on the mix-¡the contour line, aids in firming 
ture of oil and cream with sijooie skin and dispersing fatty 
swift upward motion, using the!tissue. Always lift as you pat. 
cushioned parts of the fingers. | And, please don't forget us

Give yourself a neck treatment makeup on your neck as well <::• 
like this every day until the con- on your face. Remember, to^t'ne 
dition improves. At least three flattery of attractive necklaces 
times a week, apply circulation ¡Silver tones art* flaltering w hen 
ointmdnt, which you can pui hase ¡worn next to the skin, especially 
at any cosmetic counter. Just ask'if your hair is grey. Silver seems 
the salesgirl. This will aid in|to cast a blue light, which is very 
stimulating sluggish circulation, effective.
It a'^o bleaches the skin. ] There are no miracles in model rt

I f  there are deep hollows, gent-¡beauty preparations but they w ll 
ly massage with warm oil an.l'do wonders with a little rare and 
cream. Use a rotary motion. Leave j proper use. By persistent home 
the ^ream on all night. ¡treatments you ran improve ti e

Chin Up must be your watch-¡appearance of even the most riti
cs oid. Holding the head high helps gleeted neck.

t  rogram Given 
By Members Of 
Beta Rho Group

Beta Rho Chapter of P i Mu 
and the Mothers Club of the 
Chapter met in the City Club 
Rooms recently for their month
ly meeting.

In the absence of the presi
dent, Byron Byars, Mrs. Owen 
Johnscn presided over a business 
session during which plans were 
completed for the Pi Mu con
vocation to m e e t  in Pampa 
April 7.

A short program was given by ( 
the members on orchestra instru-1 
ments, with Miss Kay Stewart j 
as leader. Guests were Miss June 
Guill and three members of the; 
high school band, Patricia Frank- j 
lin, Charlotte Call, and Jimmy 
Henson, with their instruments. ! 
Each one gave a talk on the j 
history and construction of his ] 
instrument, concluding with a solo, j 
accompanied at the piano by Miss I 
Guill.

A social hour iouoweu, with j 
members of the Mothers Club 
serving refreshments from a ta- 
ble centered with spring flowers.

• a

April Fool's Surprise Pudding

r '
-

im M

Grace Friend

astringent, under the chin, along

DELIGHT FAM ILY  with a surprise chocolate morsels bread
pudding.

By GAYNOR MADDOX add remaining 1-4 cup sugar and

¡Six Churches Are 
Represented At ■ 
Baptist Meeting

MIAMI — (Special) — O n e  
hundred and ai::ty-five p e o p l e  
frpm six churches in the Cana
dian Baptist Association met in 
Miami Monday evening for a 
Workers Conference program, 
with the Rev. O. C. Curtis, Perry- 
ton pastor, presiding. The theme 
for the meeting was "Revival E f
forts.”

Verban Smith, also of Perry- 
ton, led the song eervlces. The 
devotional was given by Mrs. 
Bryant of Canadian Special mu
sic was fuinished by the Follett 
and Miami churches.

At six o'clock dinner w a s  
served by the Miami WMS.

Miami young people had charge 
of the youth service, and th e  
sermon for the five o'clock ses
sion was brought by the R e v .  
W. K. Parker of Locust Crcve, 
and at eight o'clock by the Rev. 
Don Anderson of Follett.

Follett was awarded the ban
ner for the largest number who 
came the greatest distance.

Sunshine Set

*

—

1

Mrs. F. W. ShoiweH 
Is Hostess To 
Wesleyan Service Guild

Mr«. F. W. Shotwell waa host
ess to the Wesleyan S e r v i c e  
Guild in the First Methodist
Church .parlor recently

During the business meeting, 
conducted by the president. Miss 
Inez Clubb, it was announced 
that the debt on the Parlor wt,-. 
paid in full. MUs Minnie Allen 
was named to send cards and 
flowers to the e'cV.

Mrs. Mildred Hill Introduced 
the new study, "The Methodists 
cf the World,”  by Bishop Ivan 
Lee rfolt. Miss Clubb then re
viewed the first chapter, "Meth

odism in G r e a t  Britain and 
Furope.1'

The hostess served refresh
ments to nine members.

*

NEA Staff Writer 
Leftover bread, little chocolate 

morsels, eggs (economical now), 
milk and meringue — combine 

“ How is it that movie stars Iook these into a really wonderful 
so young? Some of them are, I  ¡April Fool's surprise dessert, 
know grandmothers, and no teen- I Chocolate Bread Pudding

! ager is a grandmother! — Mrs. ] {6 servings)
M. A. H.’’ j One and one-quarter cups soft

They think young because they bread crumbs, 1 package semi- 
| must look as young as possible, j Siveet chocolate, 1-2 cup sugar, 2 
1 A l s o ,  c a r e  and attention to appear- cups milk, 2 eggs, separated, 2 
’ ance, makeup, plus special diet ¡tablespoons butter, 1-4 teaspoon 

and above all, an enthusiasm for ¡salt, 1-2 teaspoon vanilla, 
life will do it. Anyone can try ■ Combine bread crumbs, 2-3 cup 

I these ideas. The movie stars can't j semi-sweet chocolate morsels 1-4
! let themsclvse go. I f  they are put f uP s,‘Sar a" d » * *  CUP3 'n,lk ,n 

. , . c*u-ir ! top of double boiler. Cook over
special die s Y . . .  ¡hot water until mixture is smooth.

to them because they are in the
hands of doctors and dieticians and I m/lk^ butter* and pIe SGUce as toP layer• C h i l l .
e » « . - - . . , ,  .c »  . i » « .  i t » !r . r A d ü  „ ' . i , , ;4 Finir* li Ta and thpu arp alwavs in • _ _ . •___ __ _i___i n Inch SÜCCS. SCTVC plilin 01 With

vanilla; continue beating until 
very stiff. Fold #n half the re 
maining chocolate. Drop by ta- 
blespoonfuls on top of the pud 
ding. Sprinkle meringue with re
maining chocolate. Return to oven 
and bake 10 minutes longer.

Mock Apple Sauce Layer Cake 
<6 to 8 servings)

No. 2 can sweetened a p p l e  
sauce, 1-2 cup molasses, 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, 8 slices white 
bread.

Mix first three ingredients. 
Trim crust from bread; place two 
slices, end to end, on plate and 
cover with apple sauce mixture. 
Repeat until ail oread and apple 
sauce have been used, having ap'

their life and they are always *r> ] anct continue cooking about 3 
the spotlight. " ¡minutes longer, stirring constant-

‘Is suntanning becoming to the'ly. Turn into shallow baking dish.

inch slices. Serve plain or 
whipped cream.

VITAMIN C SOURCE 
If you drink a glass of orange 

or grapefruit juice every day 
you will be sure to get th e  
vitamin C you need for good 
health. Use the canned citrus 
Juice if you like, because oranges 
and grapefruit are naturally high 
in vitamin C and retain most 
of their vitamin content during 
the canning process.
PEP UP- COTTAGE CHEESE 

Pep ulp cottage cheese sand
wiches w i t h  a little chopped 
sweet dill pickle, a little finely 
grated onion, some diced pimien
to, and a bit of mayonnaise or 
salad dressing. Add salt and 
freshly ground pepper to taste.

V
A
Â

In making stuffing for your 
holiday poultry, remember that 
a slice of fresh enriched bread, 
about five - eighths inch thick, 
makes a cup of bread crumbs.

5084

(Pampa Daily News), 1160 Ave. 
Americas, New York 19, N.Y.

NEEDLEWORK FANS — Anne 
Cabot’s BIG new ALBUM is here. 
Dozens of fascinating new de
signs, giits. decorct'on* and spe
cial features. .  .PLUS 4 g i f t  
patterns and directions. 25 cents.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Here is an adorable sunsuil for 

little sis or brother to keep cool 
and comfortable in this summer. 
Add rumba ruffles to hers and 
trim his with ric-rac for a tailor
ed effect. Emhroider a cute dog 
and kitten on the bib fronts. | 

Pattern No. 8084 consists of 
tissue pattern in sizes 1, 2 and j 
3 included; material requirements,! 
sewing and finishing directions; 
hot iron transfer for embroidery, 
color chart and stitch illustrations.

Send 20c plus 5c for first- 
class mailing, in COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE C A B O T

Half the tea consumers in thi# 
countx-y use tea bags, the other 
half prefer loose packaged tea. 
But whichever variety you use 
be sure to let your tea steep 
for about five minutes before 
.PQuring or drinking.

PRESCRIPTION STORE
110 W. Klngsmlll

PERKINS
OH auoqj

Drug Store
Pampa's Largest

Bake in a moderate over (350 
Deg. F.) 10 minutes.

While pudding is baking; beat 
egg whites until stiff; gradually

Hobby Club Has 
Chuck Wagon Dinner

A chuck waffon dinner in the 
norne of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stone 
was entertainment for the Hobby 
f;Jub recently.

Following the d i n n r t , the 
played canasta.

Those present were Mr. an d  
Mrs. George House, Mr. a n d 
Mrs. John House, Mr. and Mrs.
Vein Savage, Mr. and Mrs. (7 11.
Bi k key, James Bell, Mi a n d 
Mrs. R. V. RnirnmeU, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Melton, and the host fidd 
and hostess.

Blossom-Blooming 
Bonnets Will Be 
Sign Of Spring

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

over-forty matron?—E. Kent.'’
Not as becoming as it is to the 

younger set, and acquiring a sun
tan takes careful planning. The 
results of a good, smooth tan, with 
while hair, are startling and at
tractive but not if the skin is dry 
and lined. So. in that case settle 
for a synthetic tan by the use of 
foundation ar.d powder in a glow- ;T l  i l  o  „  T _ _ _  
ing suntan shade.. It's less pain- iU e l la  ÒUe L3 I16  
lui! I Ideila Sue Lane was honored

••Don't you think eye makeup | with a party on her eighth birth- 
i- being overdone? Don't you think ¡day in her home at 728 E. Fran- 
ii makes us look haggard?- Fiity- C1S-

B irthday P a rly  
Given In Honor 01

Plus.’’
Anything that is

If current fashion has its way ceases to be attractive. Eye makc- 
alniosi every woman will be cul- up. when done with restraint, is 
rivaling her own special garden soitly flattering but I agree that
cl aihikial Mowers this year. bring overdone and badly

T r iu m p h  O v e r

P IL E  M IS E R Y

Pictures of the group w e r e  
done badly take"  and games played, a f t e r  

which gifts were presented to 
the honoree. Refreshments of ice 
cream and cookies were served, 
end the guests received favors 
of Easter bunnies filled w i t h

v rJ t lie in strikingly teal- done by too many women. There j ta ,)t|y.
Move inan-ma.ie blossoms tins been much talk of eye make* j Thore present, w e r e  ^eporin. 
spi ightliness at necklines, ,,, , s * new fashion. It isn't, it's ¡Hal), Linda Gilmore, Mary Helen 

raistline or wherever a spot of ¡ just a renewed tashion. A very | Ayers. Nancy Williams, Susan 
¡color is called for. i feint touch of eyeshadow and , Palmilier, B a r b a r a  Epps,
| They may be pinned to yourjwe’l applied mascara, plus nicely Beverly Gay Albritthn, A rt i t a 
i purse, attached to the cuff of j  defined eyebrows, is appropriate I Guidry, Kay Lard, Sue Beavers, 
| youi- glove, or even fastened to ar,  ̂ becoming to the mature wo- Sandra Hawthorne, and the hon- 
Iyour handkerchief to pick up pat- mitn Even with eyeglasses eve (nee.
I tint or hue. ¡shadow gives warmth to the ey es j -

I CAN SII III DOWN- 
SIANO, RUN, WALK, WIW-

our nem e ausirii

What a joy!—when itching merry of

and seems to deepen the color, 
j  ' Are ankle-strap sandals in good 
taste? I am 49 and have fairly 
heavy ankles.- S. T. O."

I believe that you will look

Hats hi particular are a bloom 
with flowers, in keeping w i t h  
trends toward the feminine and 
syveet. Your costume f l o w e r s  
should please the nostrils as well
a., the eve. , . ,

To watt an authentic smell 0, much smarter In the classic pump, 
roses from the American B e a u - 1  Ankle straps spot-light the ankle« 
ties that adorn your bonnet, try I lo°  Tn,,c*1- 

¡renting them with a light floral
me of appropriate odor. If them with perfumed fingertips.

For long-lastingness, try soak-

simple piles gets relief the quick J hornton 
Minor way. Thornton Minor Pile Oint- 
vnent ît a leading clinic’s famous pile 
formula, proved by adjunctive use in 
clinic to relieve thousands of cases. Won- j j,ei fu 
deriully quick palliative help tor burning. vout ,s a * m i xed “ bouquet“«  ’ deli'-
r v l e e f t i n  IT m l e  tf/*H A  e t a  i n  Ml m i n u t e  ■ i .i- *

'flowers lather t h a n

GRILLED SANDWICHES 
To m a k e  grilled egg and 

cheese sandwiches, spread slices 
of bread with egg salad well- 
flavored with prepared mustard. 
Top the egg salad with slices 
of yeilcw cheese, place on a 
cookie sheet and broil for. about 
five miqutes or until the cheese 
melts. *

. ijv . . .  ....... .... „  ----  , . ™ .s .„..„w», . . j  ........ I f  you’ve steamed, boiled or
voeura'moncv back if vou foltow'7'mnl’e cale ‘ oloSne suggesting spring ] ing your felt-covered hatpins in j pi essure-cooked a duck without
direction*. Ointment or cone form, ,n fatdens is a good bet ¡the scent of your choice before j browning the bird first, you can
prewrapped plain package. At your drug- ' n lo diffuse the fra- you anchor your hat. Or concealjuse the duck tat in muffins,
gist'*—get it today I graner, it ’s best to spray your perfume-saturated cotton t u 1 1 s j biscuits, pastry, sauces, and spicy

touching j  among the blossoms. ¡cookies.

3 FOR THE 
PRICE OF 2

P A Y  FOR 2. G E T 3 /
j p B ffijlHIljllHipijLiUiIi_____

SPECIAL OFFER!3 Packages to. the pnce ot 2 SPECIAL OFFER!

FlflSCHMANNS

YEAST

FLE1SCHMAN! IS

Activt
YEAST

' « f

YEAST

E a s ie r  to  u s e !  I t ’s hrand-nrw— grand
new Fleischmann's Improved Dry Yeast—the 
easiest, speediest yeast yet! No waiting . . .  no 
difficult directions to follow—it’* ready for 
action in record time.

F a s te r  d is s o lv in g !  No other yeast dis
solves faster! Just combine it with water, stir 
well and that’s alL Dissolves in half the time— 
you're ready for mixing a few seconds after 
you’ve offened the package.

F a s te r  r i s in g .  Kleischmann'a New Im
proved Dry Yeast cuts down rising tims be
cause it's more active than ever! You can 
always depend on it for quick action, finest 
results when you bake at home! Stays fresh 
for months—too—just keep it coo! snd dry. 
Be sure to take advantage of Fleischmann’s 
special “3 for the price of 2” offer, right now. 
Try New Improved Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast 
just once . .  . you'll use it always. Thu offer 
is good for a limited time only I

J

Exclusive But Not Expensive

it

23 rd.

S H O P
>250.FREE FR ID A Y, Mar. 23rd

2 (Two) $125. Wardrobes
your own choice" will be given 
lucky women holding tickets to 

drawn Friday Eve, March
EASTER SPECIA LS

NEW
EASTER HATS

9V1795
BLOUSES 

$ 0 9 8
Reg. Values to $10.95

REMEMBER! FRIDAY IS YOUR LAST DAY. Every 
dollar purchased at Behrman's entitles you to a free 
chance on one of these beautiful wardrobes!

ORESiS SALE!
ÍOOO

-  *10°°
$1!5°°

Reg. Values $14.95 to $49.95

Two lucky numbers 

will be posted in

Behrman's windows
0

I

Friday Evening!

Exclusive But Not Expensive



Me*

Classified aos a r t aocepted until I  
la m  lor « «o k  <*jr pubUiwiloo on w u m  
l ia r  Mainly About Pampa a «*  until 
1» a m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
I Classified ads 11 Am. Saturday. Maln- 
11v About Fampa 2 p.m. Saturday.
I l'ha Fampa News will not Po ro-
I aponalbla for mora than ona day on er- 
Irora appearing in this lasua Call In 
11mmediately whan you find an arroi 

as basa mads.
a*Monthly Hate—8S.6S par lina par 
■ "m antk tno copy caange.»

CLASSIFIED  f U T M  
(Minimum ad tarso (-point Unas.)
1 Day—1*0 par Una 
> Days—Sto par Una par day.

*  Dor*—17c par ima par day.
* t  Days—Ita par Una par day. 
t  Days—Ila  par lina par day.
«  Days—14c par Una par day.
T Day* (or longer;—Uo par 

lino par day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Special Notices

NOTICE
11 am still operating my lakes. Have 

not leas ad, nor have I  any Intention 
. of doing so.
I Fries for fl*hln£ ................. . tOc

TOBE Wheeler. Tasas

Monuments
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

1(01

10

Prices to meet any purse 
S  Harvester. Ph. 1162 Box 61

Lost end Found 10
$25 REWARD

■For return o f our black fox terrier 
mala dog. 1* years 6ld. Lost since 
Nov. 11. Name blackle on collar. 
W rits Hoble Addington. 1017 ». 
Kingsley Drive, Los Angeles 6, 
Calif.

Business Opportunity 13
TsT office News Stand In Borger 
for sale. 2 years lease on building.
IPS W. 5th. Borger, Texas._______

riAJOR Products Station (or sale. 
Involoa. Must sacrifice for call-to- 
serrlce. Phone S792J.____________

Beauty Shopt
/ONAI. care Is best for 

your nelr. See Violet at 107 W.
Tyng St. Phone StlO,___________  '

special Duart Cold W a v e s '. . . .  $5.00 
■Mabel’s Chat and Curl Beauty Shop 
121 N. gobart______________ Phone «045

1 8

: THESE CARS MUST BE SOLD '
Af Once To Make Room For New Cars Arriving Soon. 7.

M A L S T A T I
101 Wanted te Buy 10J
"Wi l l  buy Irani owner 4 or

tin. preferable OI Equity.

'48 CH EVRO LET Areo Se
dan. R&H. Low mileage.

'49 HUDSON Club Coupe, 
18,000 ori. miles. Like new.

'40 PLYM OUTH 4 Door Se
dan. Nice and clean.

'49 PLYM OUTH Cpe. R&H. 
New seat covers, really clean.

'49 FORD. R&H. bverdrive, 
seat covers. Really nice.

'41 CH EVRO LET Coach.
'46 FORD Coach, loaded.

MANY OTHER CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
SEE US FOR A BETTER DEAL 

All Cars Are Clean And In A-l Mechanical Condition!

McWilliams
PHONE 3300

Motor Co.
417 S. CUYLER

61 Mattress«* 61

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situations Wanted 19

YEAR old youth now employed 
want« extra work * ¡2# a.m. thro 
eve, hours at Service Station or 
other work. Call 2831J.

i1 Mala Help Wanted 21

YOUNQ'S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Mattresses made to order. One day 

Service — Pickup & Delivery 
Ph. 2848 112 K. Hobart

FOR SALE
68 H ousehold Good» 68

62 Curtains 62
IT ’S housecleaning; time. Let me do 

vour curtains now. 313 N, Da via. 
frs. Meloche. Phone 3668,

63 Laundry 63

W ANTED

M AN TO KEEP 
Inventory Control

<nd work in Parts Dept. Per- 
Imonent job, good hours. 
¡Good working conditions.

APPLY

IMOTOR INN AUTO  
SU P P L Y _
boy over 18 at Caldwells 

Drlfe Inn. Apply in person. No 
| phone calls.__________________________

/anted boys to sell Pampa 
I News on the street. Apply 
■Circulation Dept. Pampa 
INj j v s .

|2 Female Help Wanted 22
i’A lh rd f) girl over 20 at cStldwelFs 
Drive Inn. Apply In person. No

| phone calls,______________ ___________
i’ AN TE b  girl who wants permanent 
work In dry cleaning plant. Exper
ience unnecessary. Apply Erne’s

1 ('leaner«. 410 S. Cuvier.____________
vA iu h il) unencumbered middle-aged 
I white woman for full time employ
ment as housekeeper and care of 2 

I pre-school age children, employed 
I couple. Good salary, modern rual 
| home. W rite  references and details j to Box C. E. L. care Pampa News.

P  Male or Female Help 23
I AN or woman wanted to solicits 
I and canvass city for dry cleaning. 
I Apply Erne’s Cleaners, 410 8. Cuy- 
I ler.

30Sewing
3NAL tailoring. All ( 

I of drapes, upholstery. Alterst 
I etc. 806 Yeager. Phone 1014W.

Rug Cleaning 32
lUOS and upholstery cleaned. Pam- 
1 pa Dura Cleaning Service. Ph. 
I ImtR._____________________________
15 Plumbing and Heating 35

DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
best me tel. heating, air-conditioning.

fhone 102___________220 W. Klngsmlli
3E’S Plumbing 212 W. Thut. Call 
1888 or 4228W for service anytime. 
Repairing and Contract work.

American Steam Laundry
818 S. Cuyler Phone 208
W ET WA&H end laundry property 

'done In private home. Call 1727W. 
824 East Craven.

W ELLS  LAUNDRY, 723 E. Craven. 
Help-Your-Self. Wet wash. Rough 
Dry. Plenty of hot water. Open 7:30 
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Mon. thro Friday. 
5 p.m. on Saturday.
BARNARD STEAM 

Wet wash. Fluff D17, Finish 
Free Pickup and Delivery

128 8. Hobart 
BOB’S

Phone 2002 
LAÙ ND RY

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FA&y FU RNITU RE TRADER 

NE W  OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings 

618 W. Foster Phone 268
W eeA1K W A Ï vacuum cleaners, 

onstratlons. Sales. W. F. 
>29 Duncan. Ph. 1941J.

dem-
Slaten,

59 M isce llan eo u s for Sale
FOR SALE Ï9 ÏT

64
Cushman Motor 

Scooter. Good condition. 719 N. Zim
mers. Call 4765 before 7 p.m.

7070 Musical Instruments
THEY'RE HERE! RADIOS!
Console. Table Top, Clock Styles. 

Prices 818 to 8209.95

OGDEN - JOHNSON
STEAM

W et’ wash 5c lb. Rough Dry 8c
Free Pickup and Delivery | 

112 N. Hobart Phone 125
ID EAL STEAM LAU ND RY 
“ Wet Wash - Rough Dry’ ’

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405

65  • D rap e*-M ateria l 65
FOR upholstering”  drapes, cornices, 

fabrics and batnbo draw drapes, 
see Mrs. Barber at the Home De
corating Shop. % block S. of 800 
Mock W. Foster. Call *24,______

66 Upholstering 66
BRÙM M É'fT ’S Furniture and Uphol- 
1 stery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 4048.

FOR SALE
68 H outehold Good» 68

|7 Refrigeration 37
lob Miller, Refrigeration Serv
29 E. Francis Phone 1844

Good Used Furniture
All Clean Merchandise

1 lounge chair and Ottoman, 
clean $39.50.

1— 4 piece bedroom suite for 
only $49.50.

1 studio couch $39.50.
1 studio couch $29.50.
1— 8 piece dining room suite 
$89.50.

1 Servel refrigerator $39.50.
15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 
THEY ARE HER!:!

Both 1951 models General Electric 
Automatic Washers.

OGDEN - JOHNSON

U P R iqH T  Plano for sale at i l i  Rider 
after 4 p.m.

W1L80N P IA N I) SALON 
New and Used Planos 

1921 Wllllston Piume 2632
2 blks. E. of Hlghland Otn. Hospital

71

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Roomi 92
ROOM for rent "close In. Men pre- 

ferred. 303 N. West.
BfcDROOM for rent. Close In. 211 f/. 

Houston.
BEDROOM for rent, outside en^ 

trance, close In. 408 E. Klngsmlli. 
¿ L e a n , comfortable rooms, bath or 

shower. Phone 9639. 197% W. Fos- 
ter. Marlon Hotel._______

e m p l o y e d  c o u p l e *  l i v £  a t
H ILLSO N H O TE L IN  COMFORT. 
PH O NE >46.______________________

95 Furnished Apartment» 4$

103 R«el lité is  F«r Sets 103
MRS. O. O. FEE, Rtal Estate
One of the boat grocery and markets 

In Pampa.
I  room house in Talley Add. A  good

buy.
Nies I  bedroom brick home In Franar 

(doubla garage. J

Business Property In Shamrock
Floral Shop and Oreen house, 
flood drug stors.
W ill appreciate any and nil listings. 

Quick reeulu.

619 N. Sumner Phone 3650
Mh. CABS baa gone to Austin. Watch 

for bargains on return home.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1911 712 N. Somerville
Nice 6 room Lefors St. W ill take 

late model car In trace.
Must sell lovely brick home Fraser 

Add. Make me an olfsr.
Large 2 room modern. Large lot. 

Fraser Add. 56600.
Targe 6 room rock, 2 block! of High 

school. 610.900 for quick sale.
New I  bedroom Hamilton St. I11.76S. 
Two Srooma Double garage. 111,000. 
Nice 2 bedroom. Magnolia. Taka lata 

model car on deal.
2 room modern to be moved 81000. 
Nice 10 room furnished apt. Close In.

>150 per mo. Income 510.6Q0.
New 2 bed room, furnished E. Craven 

16.000.
8 bedroom E. Craven 85,090.

BUSINESS
Close In Business building South Cuy- 

ler. 860 rent. Good terms.
Nice little drug store and fountain 

doing good business 84960.
One of the best cafes In Pampa do

ing good business.
W ell established business. Gross busi

ness over 8200,000 per year.

Forms, Ranches & Acreages
2 well Improved wheat farms, pos 

session now.
Close In acreage. Good terms.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1951 Pag* r

USED CARS
'50 JEEPSTER. R&H. Overdrive. 7000 actual miles. ,

'50 CHEVROLET 2 Door Fleatlina Deluxe. One owner. R&H. Soot covers. 
Extra nlca. OK.

'48 CHEVROLET Aero. Loaded. Cleanest In town. OK.

'48 CHEVROLET 2 Door. Heoter. A  rual buy. OK.

'48 CHEVROLET Sport Coupe. Hooter. Seat covert. OK.
■ %

'47 PONTIAC Torpedo. R&H. A  bargain.

'47 CHEVROLET 2 Door. Heoter. Seot covers. OK.

'40 CHEVROLET 2 Door. R&H. Sunvisor. Very cleon.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc
212 N. BALLARD PHONE 366

C L £ a X  furnished newly decorated 
room apartment. Private bath. Good 
neighborhood. Bun route. $40. Bills 
paid. Couple only. Phone 3358W.

4 ftftOM furnished apartment for 
rent. Garage. 1301 N. Charles. Ph.
I I I I W , ____________

3 ROOM modern furnished apartment 
also 2 room house. Bill» paid, for 
rent. Tom ’s Place, Frederick St.

Bicycles
Ye have several used 26”  boys and 

girls bicycles. W ill sell at a  bar
gain.

FIRESTONE STORES
75 Feeds anti Seeds 75

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR E V E R Y  NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
KOI W. Brown Phone3340

80 Pet«
EASTER Bunnies for sala 633 South

Gray. Phone 2505J,__________________
Ka STEII Rumile« tor aale. All colors. 

Inquire at >01 E. Murphy.

IS v  Papar Hanging 38
F. K. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
N. D w ight______ Ph». 3330 or 2250J

Moving - Transfer 40
Tranter. Insured Local, Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
516 >• OUleaple. Phone 2322J. 

fOUfc next mdt’e? And how about 
tree trimming work. Curley Boyd, 
Ph. 2134. 601 E. Craven.

Free Transfer Work
K'QUlesple Phone 1447-J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

rears o f  experience is your guarantee 
j of better service.

r ió  W . Brown Phone 934
II N u w r y 41

keep children In y< 
honra. Phpne 3712J.

I l  Point.

parson wants to 
our home any

~ p m
I A. L.

h »ina Papar
Hanging and pi 
Smiley at 4007 R■tltr 

Sow Shop

Hng.
painting. 
R or 686.

" 4 Î
Call

"44
SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP

ing. Repair.
E. of 8. Barnes

Howing - Yard Work 4>
S M lL e r  yard and garden piew^ 
N Fhone Jay Oreen at 1364W. 
D *  Garden plowing. A. C. Park- 

I er. U H  Wilcox. Ph. 4714 or 8267W.

I 48 Shrubbery 48

MAGIC CHEF Semi-table top stove. 
Price |15. Phone 1066. 309 W. Fos
ter.

FOR SALte Singer feewing Machine.
504 Yeager. Phone 2308W. 

APARTM ENT
dore refrigerator. 
Wynne.

size Croule' 
rigerator. Pi 
Pnone 2524.

sy flhelva- 
Price $40. 101 S.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
319 W. Klngsmlli Phone 635

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE

RENT a floor sander By hour or day.
Montgomery Ward Co. 

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W. Foster Phone 291

81 Poultry T í
OUR chicks are bred to live. Olve us 

your order today.
Austria White Cockrel* ........  $8.f»0
Special 4-way Cross Cockrels $10.60 

JAMES FRED STORE 
511 8. Cuyler Phone 1«77

83 Form Equipment 83
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPM ENT CO. 

International Parts - Service
812 W, Brown____________ Phone 1360

Massey-Harri». New Holland 
Fairbanks.Mor»e, Quonset Bldtgs.

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
601 W. Brown____________Phone 3340
84 Office-Store Equipment 84
FOR 8ALE  office desk and swivel 

chair. Phone 210.
TYPE W RITE R , Adding Machines, 

Cash Registers, Repaired and Ren
tals. Home Typewriter Co. Ph. 3573.

89 Wanted to Buy 89

Junk Tires
WANTED

W ill.pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

2 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. 409 Crest. Phone 1818.

FOR llE N T  large factory built trailei 
house, bath, also extra large room 
Everything furnished. Frlgldalre,
Children accepted. Ph. 3418J._______

3 BOOM furnished basement apart-
ment.
trance.

Private bath,
Phone 897.__________

furnished

private en

2 ROOM modern fumlehed apart
ment. Couple only. 110 N. Stark
weather. ______________ _______ _______

3 R o d  hi modern furnished 
ment. Electric refrigeration.
Cuyler.

apa i
838

2 ROOM furnished apartment, large 
yard, all bills paid. $35 month. In
quire 841 8. Faulkner.

3 ROOM furnished apartment 1908 
Alcock. Inquire 422 N. Cuyler.

__P hones 1903J or 889.
Fur Rent 1 in f  t  room furnished apta.

Refrigeration. 65, ft. 17 weec.
I l l  N. Gillespie Murphy Apta.
V A C A N C U S ß -N W ow n  Cabina. 1 and 

3 rooms. Chlldrsn welcome. School 
bus stop. 1201 S. Barnes. Ph. >819.

96 Unfurnished Apartment» 96
A  VERY DESIRABLE unfurnished 

4 room efficiency apartment. Adults 
only. North West Apartments. Ph. 
1577 after 4 p.m._____________________

UNfT7RNISHfcD 8 rooms and bath. 
B ill« paid. Newly decorated. In
quire at 420 S. Hughe*. Ph. 3754J.
R60M unfurnished modern house

856 S. 
paid.

Bank*. $30 month. No bill*

ROOM unfurnished modern apart
ment. 416 N. Christy. Phone 3818W.

UNFURNISHED 6 room apartment 
for rent. Inquire at 501 Sloan. Ph.
2398W after 2 p.m. weekday*.______
Room unfurnished apartrqent. Bills 
paid. Apply Coney Island.
ROOM unfurnished duplex.

Inquire *82 N. Nelson.
¿lean.

9797 Furnished Houiei
N K W L t  decorated 2 room furnished 

modern house, electric refrlgera-
tlon. Prefer couple. Call 26.________

N IC E LT  furnished 7 room modern 
home for rent. Inquire 232 N. Nel
son.

room furnished

HOMES, LOTS, ACREAGE
5 room home on Lefors $8500
Nice 100 ft. lot Hamilton St.
50 acres land and good mod

ern house and out buildings 
in city limits.

I want to lease % section of 
wheat land.

Paul Schneider
Realtor

Call 1659W after 6:30 p.m.
MY Equity for sale In 5 room modern 

unfurnished house, also 2 room mod 
ern furnished house on same lot. 
418 Hill St. Write box 1234, Pampa. 
Texas.

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199 

Your Listings Appreciated
M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264

Insurance Real Retate Loans

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Lovely 8 room N. Gray.
6 room FH A  home In Berger, fl.000 

down.
unit apartment house. Close to 

School. 29000.
Service Station close In, Must sell 

due to 111 health.
Good 310 acre dairy farm, modern 

Improvements. $80 an acre.
Nice 6 room E. Foster.
20x80 foot barracks to be moved. 

Priced right.
1 9Furnished 9 room duplex, 

room S. Faulkner ,6150.
close In.

Tourist Court, well located. Priced 
for quick sale.
room W. Browning 81000 down.

2 bedroom modem, well located 15200.
Large 4 room south side 82750.

lovely 3 bedroom brick homes.
Fraser Add.
room with rental, does In 86300.

Downtown business, fixtures and . . .
stock. »2750. Long time lease. 84^Ea»^M urphy

2 bedroom E. Craven $6000.
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
Two 3 room houses on 100 ft. front.

Close In 83650.
Good grocery store on highway. Spec

ial, 52,000 will handle.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Sale 1Ó3

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR TRADE
A six room modern dwelling 

with garage In Pampa to 
trade on some land in Mo- 
beetie, Wheeler of McLean 
vicinity. Do not bother us if 
your land is a worn out sand 
bed. W ill trade this home on
floce In northern part of 

ompa.
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 

W ITH US NOW!
W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS  

Insurance Agency
117 E. K ingsmlll-Ph. 339-1479

B u iin e it  Property 106

118 Redletor Shops 118
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

“ All Work Guaranteed"

516 W . FOSTER PH .547
119 Service Station 119

LONG’S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retail Gas

323 8. Cuyler Phone 175

120 Automobile* For Sole 130

106
W (t  8 A L it Service Station. 

Products, doing good business. Will 
Inventory. See owner. M. R. Jonee,

W. Fo422 Foster. Call 91.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1949 DeSots Club Coupe.
1939 Ford 1 Door.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
FOR SALtf by owner *41 Chtvfoltl 

Sedan delivery. '46 Olds 76 tudor 
for axle. Both In good condition. 
412 N. Zimmer 8t.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.

AUTOMOTIVE

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
t i l  N. Gray Phone 121

126 Garage & Saivaga 124
111 N. Frost Phone »80

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
W e buy, cell and exchange care 

112 E. Craven Phone 1971

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M 

120 N. Gray Phono 368

1Í1 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
FOR SAÍ.É : Building and lot or will 

eell separate. Frame building. 24x60. 
By sealed bids.' See trustees. I. O.- 
O. F., Skellytown. James Moeteller, 
E. E. Crawford. Ray Witcher.

112 Farm i* Tracts 112
FOR QUICK sale a small chicken and 

truck place, haa 4 room house, 
garage, wall and mill, brooder and
chicken house. Fenced, 2 blocks R. 
of Church In jld Mobeatle. Will 
consider a car or pickup on deal 
with amall down payment, reat 
monthly payments. See or write 
Frank Barton, Mobeetle, Texas, 
R .1, Box 17._______________________

113 Prap.-To-Ba-Mavad 113
d e w  4 ROOM houee. Sacrifice price 

for quick sale. Call 1779-W-2._______

Í0BÉRT LEE, House Moving
Ph. 253 6J

J. Wade Duncan
R EAL ESTATE C ATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
'45 YEARS IN  THE PAN H A N D LE ’’

t W ô
room unfurnished.

house nnd
Ph. 3793.

98

RENTALS
90 Wanted to Rant 90
EXBCtftPlVte" with focal organisation 

wlfa and 8 year old daughter wish 
to rent 2 bedroom unfurnished 
home. Well located. Prefer North 
aide. Can furnlah reference. Mr. 
Qettemy at Adams Hotel after 6 
p.m.

98 U nfurn ished  Home»
BEDROOM unfurnished house, 

modern, fenced yard, for rent. 416 
N, Wells. Ph 1296 after 4 p.m. 
ROOM modern unfurnished house 

for rent. Inquire 601 Doucette. Ph.
4416W. _________________

3 BOOM modern unfurnlehed and 2 
room furnished housee for rent. 218 
8. Somerville. Phone 481 J,

^Ok ftfeN’l’ 3 room unfurnished house
at 311 8. Gray. ___

SM A LL  unfurnlehed house. BUIe paid. 
Adult, only. Will trade part rent 
for one day a week house work. Ph. 
614. 1300 N. Russell.

320 acres proven gas territory. Cotton 
land 842.60 per acre.

Stone - Thomosson
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES 

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg Ph 1766
Well built 2 bedroom home In 1200 

block N. Russell.

Landrum-Booth-Lathrop
Phone 2039 — Ph. 1398 — Phone 2086R

Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039

AUTOMOTIVE

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 846 818 W. Foster

SAVE YOURSELF MONEY
Get good used parts fron  us. Troua» 

missions. O I .  Hesds. Oensrutero. 
Starters, Tires, Wheels, Etc.

We havo ever ene million parta 9» 
cheese from.
Pampa Garage ana Solvaga

I t i  W. Klngsmlli Phene IM I

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

1100 W. Wilks Phone 4498
ftOR SALE 1942 Bulck Srdanette. A  

real hargaln, »60 W. Foster.
ÏÏ5 « PO N TÍA¿ i  delux 4 door ¿eden.

See at 1104 Garland
U s i

Ph. 1807W.
n r.CH RYLER New Yorker 4 

Sedan. 180 horsepower V -l motor. 
Phone 801. Evenings 1147. 

iiriO i  Door Plymouth. This car Is a 
bargain with leas than 4000 miles. 
W ill take trade. Phone >42.

Unde Sam's 
Friends Howl 
Over Shortage

116 Garage* 116

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack U*ed Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

B ALD W IN ’S GARAGE 
Service I* Our BusineH*

1001 Ripley Phon« 382

KILLIAN  BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor A Brake Service

1 17 Body Shop! 117
We Hove Day and Night 

Wrecker Service
Call 1102 day or 414S night. We ll be 

right th«re.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1802

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone I764J

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
V. COLLUM USED CARS

411 8. Uuyler Phone 115

i960 DODGE Pickup, forward.4 speed
4000 miles 8ee at 1214 8. Pames.
Phone f»09 J,_____  _________

FOR 8a LR  or trade 1946 Bulck Bin 
per Sedanette, extra clean. RAH. 
Phone 4000 or 346.

'As near os your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous od-takei 
will gladly assist you. Phon 
666.

Wake Up Thosè Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads!

Thcyll Do It Every Time

L is t  i d  the p r a is e s  o f  airs, je k h id e -  
folks lik e  h er  wrapping m o r e  

than the p r es en t  inside —

l^ ’IDE variety of Evergreen»,

M l I .

Fruit trous. Flowering el 
CIHnblng Ream. L eg* Nui 
I. Ballard. Phone 1(8.

IShade 
ehrube 
ireery.

32 Floor Sandlin si
« A. C. LO VELL

FLOOR SANDING
Port ahi# sower. Oo anywhere any

time. A ltar buelneas hours service.
412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811

a55 SS

t r i  m .

fS  B IKE  SHOP 
Kapaun aad Farta.

4299

B u t  alas', a n d  a l a c k ! c o r r e c t  is
MY HUNCH ‘— SEE HOW SHE WRAPS 

HUBBY'S WORK-CLOTHES >IND LUNCH

w  O K A T H E / »  y ou  a r e !  „  
I  THINK THE BUS IS COMlN'f
DONT KX&Cr TO BRIN« 

S K K  THE STRING! r-

gassa at Sayw" •

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Foulkner
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
Farm, close In (or eels, also other 

farms.
Have nice 6 room houses to offer. 
Of. Ph. 3908 Duncan Bldg Bee 2997W
6 ROOif modern hou*f>, attar! 

638 N Sumner Ph. 4&0J
Tied

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING —t PH. 86«

H. T . Hampton - Garvin Elkins
84S6-J REALTORS 1IM-J

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

I'm ready to handle your Real 
Estate Listings.

House In N. E. part of city. Take 
■mall house In trade.

Practically new duplex, double bath 
r.t a bargain.

880 acre farm In Whaeler County. 
Well Improved.

Have buyers for 2 and I  bedroom 
homea In North Pampa

Ph. 1668J525 Mognolia
White Deer Realty

Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
PHONE 27« OR »279

LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate
Oil Properties Ranches Ph. 81 • I t i

O. I. Home, Under Construction.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph 777
BEnTW H  ÍT Í  - Real Estate

»one 49*6 914 S. Natosi

A k N Ö lD  RÉa T Í^ T Á IT
111 K. Wem /bene TU

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
We're back on our old schedule again.
Please keep this notice in a convenient 
place for future reference.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIDAY:

9:00 a|ml for Classified.
11:00 a.m. for Mainly About People.

DEADLINE FOR SUNDAY PAPER
Noon Saturday for Classified.
3 p.m. for Mainly About People.

We appreciate the patience of our advertisers in meeting 
our eorly deodline while we were moving the press to our 
new location.

Our business office Is still In the old location, 321 W, 
Foster. Notice will be published when we move into our 
new location. Please coll here to pay accounts ond place 
ods

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
321 W. FOSTER PH. 666

NEW YORK — OP) — Uncle 
Sam has been having trouble la 
getting from his friends t h e  
tin, rubbsr and wool he needs 
at prices he wants to pay. But 
today ha finds himself on t h e  
other end of the stick. H I • 
friends and neighbors are howl
ing because he has cut down 
on th*lr supply of sulphur.

The sulphur shortage la now 
world wide and the clamor is 
growing. The United States pro
duces 90 percent of this chem
ical which Is essential to many 
Industries. Its critical shortage 
threatens to cut back production 
in many fields, here and abroad.

“ O u r record production of 
brimstone — from which about 
80 percent of essential sulphuric 
acid is made — just disappeared 
last year.’ ’ says an American 
sulphur producer. “ The demand 
was tremendous and there was 
soma stockpiling.

“ The official pries Is 931 to 
(22 a ton. But we have heard 
that one factory owner « h e  
needed sulphur badly for h ie  
production, paid $100 a ton re
cently for a supply hers In New 
York harbor.”

Normally the United S t a t e s  
exports around one million tons 
l  year, but the national produc
tion authority haa cut that back 
to an annual rata of 900,000 tong, 
nnd predicts that this year’s de
mand hers will exceed supplies 
by 500.000 tons.

British Industries and t h a 
Canadian newsprint mills a r «  
squawking. A top Brittah official, 
Ksrold Wilson, chief of the board 
cf trade, la planning to fly to 
Washington to bag 'or m o r s  
sulphur. Ht says British defense 
production will suffer without It. 
Sulphur is used in rubber mak
ing, oil refining, steel making, 
rayon production and In automo
bile batteries.

Efforts are being mads to ex
pand production hers and abroad. 
But sulphur Industry spokesmen 
ray that othar sources of sulphur 
not yet tapped could be worked 
only at coats greater than the 
preeent price of brimstone under 
lh« general prlca freese. Indus
try leaders say Washington may 
bo asked to give subsidies or 
preferential price treatment to 
increase production from these 
low-grade eources.

Fr«nch President 
Honored In England

PLYMOUTH. Eng — OF) “  
French PreeldBit Vincent Aurtol 
received a 21-gun salute k e f *  
today on ^la arrival aboard the 
He De France en route to visit 
President Truman In Washington.

ha Uner. which flopped here 
to take aboard $00 pnseengers, 
was escorted Into the harbor bf  

i British destruyets.

120 Automobilaa f t  Sete 120

PANHANDLE 
Auto Wrecking

Parts, Tires any size. 
Good Used Car* - Truck«. 

We con save you money. 
Open 7 Doys. East of town 

ocross the highway 
Panhandle Pocking.

PHONE 4433

from
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Smoking Habits
LONDON — (A*) ~  Taxes onSafety Gadgets Are 

Plentiful On Subs
,  (Editors note: The writer o f : himself to the surface along 
the following dispatch has been | knotted line. If he surged

Famed Easter Production In Final Stages Of Preparation
cigarettes are cutting Britain's 
smoking. With a pack of 20 
costing three shillings and six
pence (48 U.S. cents! — about 
two shillings and ninepence of 
that tax — demand is falling off, 
manufacturers report. _ But th e

LAWTON, Okla. -  (Special)— 
The nationally famous Wichita 
Mountains Easter Service is mak-

ing."
Dollar restrictions are forcing

-------• - - - -  some firms to increase t h e i r
|demrnd is still g reater than the proportion of non-dollar tobacco. 

.  train | - -- -- UP i supply. few years ago the proportion
alMart a IJ 8 Navv fMt from deep depth' the “ diver * i Efforts to produce a cheaper (was 30 percent nondollar tobac- 

*  v ‘ , anVtm a rin, in Atlantic: bends" might kill him by creat-[ cigarette hut with the s a m e c o  to 70 percent dollar, but now
mg nitrogen bubbles in the blood: tdbacco by using filter tips a r e the ratio is nearer 40-60. 
stream. ¡described as “ pretty diseourag- i ing final preparations for thev/aters.)

■ y  ELTON C. FAT 
ABOARD SUBMARINE GRAM

PUS — (DELAYED! — </P) — 
Are submarines dangerous 7 

The truthful answer to that is 
probably yes. They have more 
builtin hazards than other craft 
but that is the nature of the 
\ easel. They must have them. 
But they also have a boatful of 
safety gadgets and techniques.

Let's consider the dangers 
first:

There Is the matter of buoy
ancy. The margin between float
ing and sinking, when a sub
marine is operating on the sur
face, is less than for any other 
craft. It is almost a hairline dif
ference. It has to be that way. 
The submarine nrust be able to 
submerge in a matter of seconds.
In combat, a quick dive can save 
the boat, tardiness in diving will 
mean its destruction by aircraft 
or surface ships.

This low buoyancy factor means 
the submarine Is particularly vul
nerable to enemy gunfire or to 
collision. A ship's bow knifing 
through the sub's hull can send 
her down like a stone, too fast 
for bulkheads to be closed.

The second danger points is 
hydrogen gas from the sub's bat
teries. the ingredient for explo
sion and fire.

Personnel error? It hap
pens in submarines as it does 
amywhere else.

Ih e  submarine is hard to see 
(as she should be because of her 
mission as a combatant vessel). 
But that means that u n d e r  
peacetime operation she is in 
greater danger of being run down 
by some careless merchantman 
hurrying In or out of port.

What safety assets does the 
submarine have?

Except for impact from the 
sharp blow of a collision, the sub
marine has the strongest hull of 
any vessel. The inner hull of the 
boat is a tapered cylinder. That 
can stand almost unbelievable 
pressure. It can dive to hundreds 
of feet; the exact depty may not 
be stated. Her powerfully built 
hull means also she can stand a 
lot of depth charging.

The Indicator board — th e  
“ Christmas Tree,”  so called be
cause of multitude of red and 
green lights — is a major safety 
factor, telling at a glance the 
condition of every opening in 
the boat's hull. More over, every 
important control on the boat is 
in multiple. If the normal con
trol falls, there is an emergency 
power control. I f  that fails be
cause of power loss (for instance, 
the flooding of a generator or 
failure of an air pump or tank) 
there are hand-operated controls.

In recent years, American sub
marines have been equipped with 
two escape features of prime 
Importance. On the fore and aft 
er decks of the Grampus, as pn 
other U. S. Navy submersibles, 
sre yellow floats, the “ messenger 
buoys.”  Engraved on plates of each 
buoy are the words “ Submarine 
Sunk Here. U. S. S. Grampus, 
fi23.”  The float is attached to the 
■ubmarine by a cable which can 
be unreeled from within t h e 
(ubmarine.

The purpose Is this: the res 
ue ship upon locating the mark

er budy attaches to it a diving 
hell (much like diving b e l l s  
which have been used for more 
ban a century.) The bell is haul- 
id down to the escape hatch on 
he submarine's deci: where a 
watertight link is made. The bell 
'an bring up an average of six 
passengers and two operators on 
iach trip.

Submarines also are equipped 
with the "Momsen lung,”  th e  
ireathing device which w h e n  
leld between the teeth enables 
» man to ascend slowly, easing

TEXAN SIGNED

LAWRENCE, Kans. — (/P) — 
3an Edwards of Galesville. Tex
ts, was named assistant coach 
'esterday at the University of 
<anaaa.

Bead The News Classified Ads.

production on March 28. Easter 
morning.

Pageant grounds are located 22 
miles northwest of Lawton.

The Easter Story will be pre
sented' in much the same way 
as it has in the past. People of 
ail faiths will participate again 
this year In a cast of 2200. There 
will be two new scenes.

One, a dedication service to the 
late Rev. A. Mark Wallock, found
er of the Easter Set vice and a

scene built around the prophet, prayer, and Chaplain 
Elijah, and his controversy with 
King Ahab, worshipper of the 
false god, Baal. ■

People from Altus, Cache.
Wichita Falls, Blnger, Walters.
Meers, Fredrick and Lawton and| A group of students from 
other towns are participating.
There will be 500 service men 
from Fort Sill, including Chief 
of Chaplains Daniel Fielder, giv
ing the Easter message; Chaplain 
R. A. Bryant, giving the offertory

Wichita Falls, the Semfflaye 
about 400 Rainbow Girls from 

Assemblies over the state, j will 
among the organized groups

H a r r v participating in the production, 
a  I „  1 More than 8,000,000 people have

Goude and Chaplain Leon Henry tj,e motion picture, “ T  b e
who plays the part of Herod. gtory of the Prince of

The rldirtg clubs in the vicinity Peace. ”  
are providing 60 horses for the1 The cast for the Lawton pro
knights of King Arthur’s Court! duclion has been chosen by Rev.

tlie Lambert 8. Orton, recently ap- 
Tort 8111 Indian School, the Sal- pointed executive director of (he 
vatlon Army personnel, a num- Easter Sunrise Service. Mr. O r* 
bar of Negro etudents from Doug-1 ten has been nationally recognised 
las High School of Lawton, the1 as a chorus conductor and tuts 
Masonic Lodge, the Oddfellows,' had experience in dramatic pro- 
the Rebekah Lodges of Lawton ■ duction.

Suoe at C'&iriA*} à - - cSou* at C 'ieinvy 'i - Saoe. cU -i - ̂  \  .  Saae at Ctet+iey '4 - <Saue at C\et*iey4 - Save at Ú\e¿*ui*}'4 - Save at ^  ß*ct*u .

•hU
THING OVER LO N D O N -Th i* 
4 m | * M  object, now a familiar 
sight to Londoners, will be the 
symbol of the coming Festival of 
Bsttala when completed. .Called 
ffei “ *kylon.”  the thing will glow 
Si night end will appear to hang 
5  arid-air over the festival site 

~ ibank of Use Thames. 
1 .
S tf

pfiMPA • BOP&fcR • PlAINVItW • a MABIUO • TUCUMCARI

Quantify 
lights

Reserved 
PRICES 
GOOD

Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday
PLUS 2 0 %  

T A X  O N  
COSM ETICS

Pampa, Texas 110 N. Cuyler Phone 3800

CIGARETTES
All Popular 

Brands
Carton

Skin Bracer Mennens 
Reg. $1.19

H AD AC 0 L $3.50 Size 2 . 6 9

BATH SO A P Wrisleys 
12 Bars

For Your Home Medicine Cabinet

SQUIBB HOUSEHOLD DRUG 
AND VITAMIN PRODUCTS

DENTAL CREAM s“.””y 67c
SHAVE CREAM “ut s“.0' 1,,h" 59° 
MILK OF MAGNESIA24 Oz. 

Bottle

QuartMINERAL OIL so,,;.
VICDAIJ Multiple Vitamin Capsules, f  lu ll A ll Bottle of 100

TUEDATDAkl Therapeutic Vitam in I llL llA U n A ll Caps. oBL of 100

ASPIRINB o lt), of 200 J

Milk of Magnesia Tablets
I | A C A I J  L ,ver and Iron Capsules
LIA rU n  Bottle of 100

i n n n r t s '

FOR THE BABY

'sisisisis
FABERGE 

COSMETICS
Exclusievly in Pompo at Cretney'i

TH E NEW  A C T  IV  
PERFUME & COLOGNE

Also Aphodisia, Straw Hat, Tigrese, 
Woodhue.
Complete selection of Compacts, 
Colognes, Cosmetic Sets, Candies.

. . . .  I f  1

Cosmetic Sets
1.25 to 7.50
Easter Candies

!y Whitmans, Pangkurns, King«.

1.75 to 6.00
Candy Easter Eggs
Ib.pkg. 33c
Easter Baskets
79c to 4.98

y

98c

Bot.
200

BABY OIL, Mennens, Pint ......
BABY MAGIC, Mennens ............. 49c
BABY PANTS, Playtex ............... 79c
HAIR TREATMENT, Nestles, with

brush, $2.00 value .............................98c
S.M.A. LIQUID, can ............................. 33c
S.M.A. POWDER, can ......................... 98c
PABLUM, box .......   27c
DEXTRI-MALTOSE, lb. can ............... 69e
BABY POWDER, Mennens ...............  43c

COOLS

and REFRESHES

¿y

X ĵ
 \ a m a n

you're applauding  

pologne...j o easy-to-stroke

Jlele*i AtfG.1l

STICK COLOME

RHEUMATIC
ARTHRITIC
SUFFERERS

wonder

stick

pn, so easy-to-carry... in 

HELEN AYARS' symphony 

of enticing heaven-scents 

t v )* *

\ March w ncorev  ^  v. &
AND...O» a '.natine«* price!...........$1.00

a
''¡¡S''

i \9 MONEY BACK

SHOP CRETNEY FOR EASIER VALUES

ALKA-
SELTZER

65c Sise

Hadacol
$1.25 Size

$109

Halo
V

Shampoo
$1.00 Size

KLENZO
Facial

Tissues
Box of 300

MASSENGILL
POWDER

$1 Size

, t * ï î w

f^ |

TONI

TONI HOME 
PERMANENT KIT

> 2 *Complete
W W W  I I I I  I I I I  IIau

Harmony
Chocolate
Cherries

PO UND

Corsair
RADIO

4 Tube 
Plastic Case
At Cretney's

i Only

At Our Fountain Boyer's
CHOCOLATE SODA ......9c H. A.
SHOPPERS LUNCH ........... .... 50c HAIR

BREAKFAST 
1 Egg, Bacon,
Toast and Coffee 29e

ARANGER

79e
, d 1 i a ;

-w

GUCKENHEIMER
Blended Whiskey. 86 Proof

60% GNS $i
5th

FOUR ROSES
Blended Whiskey, 80.5 Proof

60% GNS $*
5 th ........

KINGS
Black Label, Blended Whlekey

62V.i% GNS $i
5 th ........ ..................

SEAGRAMS
V O .  Canadian Whlakay. 86.8 Pf.

6 ¡/ears old me*
5th ..........................  4 - 4 8

ECHO SPRINGS
Kentucky Straight Bourbonn, 93 pf.

4 years old $s% a a
5th ..........................  0 ,0 0

SEAGRAMS 7
Blended W h isk e y . '* *  proof

65% GNS $t
5th o a r '3.19

/...

____

Cïeln&if. i ■ Sao4 at C\rt*e*f i Save at Cïet+i&tf i - Sao£ at Ctel***} 4 - at C\tt»ui*f'4 - Soot at Cîetney i - | Sa<je at Gleiney'i - £aœ ai CleirteAfA - Soot: a )

■it

J a
. . . . . .  . 'Jj

-v. _ a# A . ! .  » . T . —  -



PAMPA KIEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1951 P A G Ehazeiwood Forced 
To Lose To Enlarge

The mistletoe parasite makes 
home on apple, thorn, maple, p 
lar, locust and linden trees, I 
also may be found on oak.

Painting the walls of a dii 
lighted garage white will gre 
facilitate parking the car.State Senator Grady Hazelwood Utate repsentative 

had to literally lose ground to The same situai 
gain more legislative strength for state represntativ« 
West Texas. bringing It close

This came about with the new present 122nd Rep 
legislative redistricting shrinking trict, comprising 
the 3lst State Senatorial d istrict Collingsworth and 
from 26 to 16 counties. T h e  ties will be cut to 
neighboting 30th district fared al- Donley County, 
most as well in losing ground to Overall, this me 
gain strength. It was cut from 24 ditional represent! 
to 10 counties. Texas and the F

Through the change the 31st ever, this has not 
district now covers Dallam, Sher- down to an exact 
man, Hansford, Ochiltree, Lips- parison on distr 
comb, Hartley, Moore, Hutchin- maps, 
son, Roberts, Hemphill, Oldham, At the same tim 
Potter, Carson, Grey, Wheeler, are working out 
and Randall Counties. Eliminated the congressional 
from the 31st district and in- this will affect 
corporaled with the revamped gressional Districl 
30th district are: Deaf S m i t h ,  learned.
Armstrong, Donley. Collingsworth, At present the 

*• Parmer, Castro, Swisher, Briscoe, gionai District ai 
Hnll, and Childress Counties. Senatorial Distm 

From an overall picture. West similar, the congi 
Texas has gained three state 2r counties instea

HOLLYWOOD — (A*i — Brig
adier Desmond Young of th e  
British Army thought he would 
while awyy his retirement by 
writing a biography of German 
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel.

find himself the center of a 
best-selling book, a big • budget 
movie and a hot controversy.

The brigadier is a ruddy, good- 
humored man who appears to be 
enjoying all three results. He 
added fire to the controversy by 
admitting that Rommel will prob
ably^ be a sympathetic figure in 
the movie.

“ I  believe the picture will be 
entirely factual," he remarked. 
"Therefore I imagine that Rom
mel will end up being sympa
thetic. I  think the audience will 
be with him at the

YO UR  OLD FURNITURE

A F F O R D A B L Y
* v ’

AFFORDABLE TERMS. Pay- . 
manta mad* in iha store. No fl- ft 
nance company to deal with.

months
to pay

%  W e do it better
%  We call at your home with 

aamplea.
#  W e want your butineaa
•  Every ]ob by master crafts

men.

end when 
the Nazis force him to commit 
sgicide.

"This is not intended to be \ 
any glorification of Rommel. It | 
wi'l show him as a professional i 
soldier doing what he .was or
dered. ,v

The brigadier's book was bom 
on the North African d e s -e r t ,  
where he had been captured with 
his troops. A column of British 
prisoners was being shelled by

VEEP’S FIRST BUST—Alter 3b years ot service in Congress, 
Vice President Alben Barkley poses for the first statue ever made 
of him. • The bust is by sculptor Kalervo Kallio, left, son of the 

former nresident ot Finland. >

Many Pensioners To Lose First Checks
WASHINGTON •— (/P) — Fed- Ewing announced yeslei 

eral Security Administrator Oscar older who became elig 
R. Ewing says some 100,000 new- old age benefits last S< 
ly eligible oldsters are about to under revised Social Sect 
lose their first month's old age ulations have failed to a 
insurance checks. payments at their local
about 100,000 people 65 years or Security office.

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Local A  Long Distance Hauling 
A  Storage

Pampa’« Only Comercial Ware'hse 
Phone 357 . Nite 525 317 E. Tyng

untine
Edmondson Elected 
League's Vice Prexy

Principal Jack Edmondson was 
elected vice-president of th e  
Junior High School Panhandle 
League at a meeting held Tues
day afternoon at Elizabeth Nix- 
son school in Amarillo.

The League set the date for 
the annual track meet for Fri
day, April 20, at 2 o'clock in 
Sandie Stadium. The League de
cided to hold its fall meeting 
Sept. 8 al Horace Mann school 
in Amarillo.

Attending1 Tuesday's meeting 
from Pampa were Coaches Pernai 
Scoggin, Marvin Bowman, a n d  
Principal Edmondson.

Oil's Up Trend 
Comes To A Halt

TULSA, Okla. — (*•)— A six- 
week’s long upward trend in do
mestic crude oil production stop
ped during the week e n d e d  
March 17 when the daily average 
output dropped 3,125 barrels to 
5,965,175 barrels, the Oil a n d  
Gas journal reported.

The largest losses were in 
Oklahoma, down 5,700 barrels to 
498.800 barrels, and Louisiana, off 
3,7)00 barrels to 609,750.

Production was unchanged in 
Texas, 2,616,550 barrels, a n d  
New Mexico, 141,000.

j ° R o l p i

Plains Electric Co, PI.OT THWARTED
KARACHI, Pakistan — l/T) — 

Premier Liaquat Ali Khan told par
liament today the arrest of high 
ranking officers early this month 
thwarted a plot to establish a dic
tatorship in Pakistan on the Com
munist pattern,

HOUSE A INDUSTRIAL W IRING 
Licensed A  Bonded Electrician* 

R. L. “ STRAW BERRY" R ATLIFF 
Owner

1222 ALCOCK PAM PA, TEXAS

S U N -R *y

W H O L E

Better Meats for Less =
Sugar Cured Bacon

Slab, by the piece ~
Per Pound

SHANK

END
Ground 
Fresh, Lb,

HOSTESSIMITATION vanilla
f l ° z  I 3 r
BOTL

ID EAL

SLICED
THE NEW 

FLUFFYSALT JOWLS UNCLE Bk

f lU im V Ê G Ê T A B L HCOFFEE I
HILLS BROS.

u. 79«
D l l  M O N T I Florida Red Ripe 

LB.TOMATOESHAMS Guaranteed Fluffy or 
Your Money Back

Picnic, Ready to Eat Fresh Crisp California 
2 BUNCHESCARROTS BROOKS

CATSUP'¿g 2icNO 2 'k  
C A N

Fresh Golden Ban 
lam, 3 EARSSWEET CORNBISQUICK

Lb. pkg. 39c PURITAN

MARSHMALLOWS
lb 39c

PORK CHOPS Cherry Red, Fine for 
Pies or Sauce ,2 LBS.RHUBARBDel Monte Sliced Pineapple 

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 
Del Monte Pineapple Juice 2 
Del Monte Orange Juice 
Red Pitted Cherries fioRE

Vanilla
Wafers Florida Fancy Red 

5 LBS.New Potatoes CIN CH  SPICECAKE MIX
pk&z 39cFRANKS Winesap ApplesCello Pkg. lOw

HOMINY
White Swan 1 0 A 
Ño. 2 can . .  MG

VEG-ÄLL
No. 2 can 17c

Small CINCH WHITECAKE MIX
¿ I2 39c■OR E C C S

with PA AS
\  «ASTER EGO

JO H N SO N S

COMPLETE SPONGE DEAL
I PT CARNU 69<
110 OZ CAR PLATE 100 
I O CEL-O  SPONGE 50c 

REG VALUE 2.19

PURE CANEBLUE JEAN  

COLOREDBOLOGNA SUGAR CAN D Y
KISSED

BLUE PLATECOVE OYSTERS 
CAN 45c

OLEO
ALL FOR ONLY UNDERWOODDEVILED HAM

ALCOHOL

PLsize 19c
Fresh Frozen Foods

Honor Brand PEACHES 16 oz pkg 27c 
SNOW CROP PEAS . . 12 oz pki 25c 
Old South Orange Juice 6 oz can 19c 
C0LTLEY SPINACH . . 14 oz Pkg 19c 
Honor Brand CUT CORN 12 az pkg 25c 
Snow Crop BROCCOLI . 10 o pkg 33c

Donna Dean
STRAWBERRIES

BIG 16 OZ 9 Q -  
PKG ONLY

TOWN PRDE ASSORTED

TOPPINGPLENTY OF NICE W HITE EGGS FOR COLORING!

WitK Sunday ChickenFLOUR
Gold Medal
25 $189

Ibn. ■

IDEAL fJUU

c o c o
BAKED

IDEAL FLAVOR RICH
CHOCOLATE R EV E L 

ICE CREAM
pt 25c

IDEAL FLAVOR RICH
O R AN G E SHERBET

OXYDOL
Large 0 0

OCEAN SPRAY 
CRANBERRY SAUCE

R i c i P i a T ^ r y / ^  
Add Star-Hist luna to 

Franca-American Spaghetti. 
Maat and strva

SPUDS
Idaho Russels

NO 300 
CANS

6 ’A oz. 
Churk 

tty  I#

B U Y  T H E  
BESTBABY FOOD IDEAL CASTER

CUP CAKES
I0EAL FRESH BAKED

TEA ROLLS
b r o w n  n  s e r v e

ROLLS I

nj/lrtdJïlbC
69cLETTUCE

PKG OF 16 
ONLY

CAM AY or 
LUX SOAP

2 BATH
SIZE ¿ m j

PACKAGE OF t
GROCERY
MARKET

PHONE 1411

Stinson's

FEASTING

i ”

F O O D
STORES

CM
 

CM
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Work Can Bo-CutAAA Urging Congress Reject 

Boosting Tax On Gas, Autos
WASHINGTON — Charging | jority of American families. He 

that motorists already are being j said:
taxed "to  the hilt,”  the Automo- j “ During World War II, 77 per- 
bile Association is urging Con-|«nt of all automobile trips were

. .__, . | for essential purposes. But thegress to reject the treasury de- . ... .I essentiality of the passenger car 
parturient's proposed tax increase |hM greatly increased since then.
on ffHSnlinf and nrw fa r ealpa VOHtlflWM stanchionon gasoline ana new cat sales. , n the past five years, car

C h a r l e s  C. Collins, general | ownership has risen from 25,700,- 
counsel of the A.A.A., told the 000 to 40,000.000. The great pop- 
tax-writing House ways a n d  ulatioi! growth of the last decade 
means committee that car own-1 has been primarily in suburban 
ers now bear a total tax burden areas. This, with the accompany- 
oi four billion dollars, which the ii,g decentralization of industry 
treasury proposal would boost to — particularly defense industry 
$5 800,000,000. |— has created extreme depen-

Oil Men Watch 
Desert Operations

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. —

P HnwM°m^fv ' miUiT d o a s <*> ~  Western oil rlen * re ke*P‘ -  How many miles d o e s  a ^ ______ .  „ „  awuinv onera-
farmer walk doing chores? Ross 
Childs, farming north of Man
chester, found that he traveled 

' 491 miles a year while taking 
i care of 13 cows plus y o u n g  
stock. The study was made by 
Herb Howell, extension f a r m  
management specialist.

Since then, Childs has remod
eled the barn which was a con- 

type. Now 
he has a loafing area - milking 
parlor structure. With the new 
setup he is walking 319 miles 
annually and taking care of 20 
cows and additional calves.

ing an eye on drilling opera 
tlons on the vast Mojave desert 
across the mountains.

While no one has struck o i l  _  „  , ~~ -
there yet in commercial auanti- a coincdental meeting of Texas

TFtMFD AGAIN_Pop and Mom will recall with a sigh that back in the Twenties Janet Gaynor
tS T E lim  W e n  personified youthful romance in the silent movies. Today they are coming out 
at laUrasneol to play, on a radio program, their original roles in Seventh Heaven, the l®27 fl m 
S a l  ruG-»-* to tame and fortune At left, Janet and Charlie clinch In one of their old films.

They're shown at right as they appear today. £  ____

California Works
I More than a billion miles of 
I thread is used each year by the 
New York City dress industry.

In testifying betore the com
mittee, he said the motorist "has 
been singled out as target “ A ” 
in the excise program and is 
being asked to carry more than 
4f* percent of the entire proposed 
tax increase. The treasury has 
asked Congress to raise the ied- 
eral gasoline t^x from 1 1-2 cents 
to 3 cents a gallon and the tax 
on new automobiles from seven 
percent to 20 percent.

T h e  A.A.A. spokesman de
clared the treasury's plan had 
classified automobiles with lux
ury and non-essential items, but 
he insisted they are standard and

ties, some experts believe it's 
there to be found. In several 
areas derricks now point s k y 
ward among the y u c c a  and 
joahua trees. Test wells are be 
lng drilled near Barstow, Victor
ville, Oro Grande, Helendale and 
Harvard.

deuce on passenger cars as 
medium of transportation.

“ We are also convinced t h e  
burden of the excise would be 
borne by low-income groups; for, 
according to the Federal Reserve 
Board. 59 percent of all passen
ger cars are owned by families 
or individuals^ earning less than 
$4,000 annual!^, while only nine 
percent are owned by those earn
ing over $7,600.”

Enactment of the treasury- 
sponsored increased, he s a i d ,  
"would all but preclude th e  
raising of additional badly need
ed highway funds by the states,

Although principally a western 
insect, the spruce bud worm oc
casionally invades the eastern 
and lake states.

000 In road user taxes — as 
compared with the $2,300,000,000 
which the Federal Government 
would get under this proposal."

necessary equipment to the ma- which now get about $2,100,000,-

“Old at 40,50,60?”
— Man, Ydu’re Crazy

Forc«t your age! Thousands are peppy at 70. T ry 
pepping up with Oatrex. Contain« tonic tor weak, 

rundown feaHng due solely to body's lack ot Iron 
which many men and women rail "old.** T ry  Ostrex 
ronio Tablets for pep. vim. vigor, younger feeling, 
this very day Get Introductory or “ get-acquulnted^ 
alsa today, a t specially reduced price, only 46*.

At all drug «to r*« everywhere 
Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store.

- in

McGrath To Speak 
At Bar Meeting

WASHINGTON — (A*) — V. %. 
Attorney General J. Howard Mc
Grath will speak at a bar meeting 
in Tyler, Tex., April 7 commem
orating the 100 anniversary cl

Hens on U. S. farms averaged 
167 eggs per layer in 1950 com
pared with a previous 10-year 
average of 147.

top two courts.
On that day in 1861, the Texas 

Supreme Court and the Fedeval 
Court of Texas (the state was 
then a single district) were in 
session in Tyler, purely by choice. 
A similar concurrent s e 1 1 1 0 n 
hasn't occurred since.

C r o p s  marketed in I960 by
U. S. farmers brought cash re
ceipts to the farmers of about 
28 billion dollars.

"I know good Coffa.
Oi /and I know this: 

more and more ^  
of my customer* 
are changing to ,

(MiSmv

Feverishly On Arms *  •  ■ * •  IRADE WI,H B“DDY' HftP BU,LD •  f e #  «É
(Editor's note: Here is another I men have been added to payrolls 

■n the series ot stories by Asso-lal the rate of 200 daily. Em- 
ciated Press 'writers telling how ploynient totaled 120,000 in Jan- 
the rearmament program is af- j nary.
feeling various parts of the conn-j jsjoith A m e r i c a n  Aviation
try. Today's story tells how Cali- maker of the F86 Sabre Jet. has 
fornia fits into the big mobiliza
tion picture.

By KAl.l'H  H. HKPPE
SAN" FRANCISCO oP| Out 

here on the West Coast they're 
itching lo get on with the job 
of mobilization.

In typical western fashion, man
ufacturers are champing at the 
bit over delays in receiving de
fense contracts.

This is especially true of small
er manufacturers. They're afraid 
(if being crushed in the materials 
squeeze if they don't get defense 
work.

backlog of $625,(XX),000 double 
last fall and is employing j
22,000. It doesn't expect to hitj 
full stride for another year.

Lockheed Aircraft Corp., turn- 
j  ing out various planes includ- 
| ing the F80 Shooting Star jets, 
j has a backlog of $625,000,000. A 
year ago it was $447,000,000, It 

I employes 18,000 and expects to 
j have 30,000 workers by the year's 
j  end. It employed 85,000 at the 
| World War II peak.
I Douglas Aircraft has a backlog |
I of $600,000.000 more t h a n !  
double a year ago. Its working j 

There are few million - dollar f,’rre °t 2H.OOO to be expanded
contracts so far. outside of the »>' ano‘ he'; 10 000 . 
air-cratt industry. That industry i «och planes as the B47 Strato
alone can talk of rearmament in Jel bombers and big transports, 
really big terms. j Douglas has reopened Us Tulsa, j

Ileal weapons of war are com-1 Okla., plant and is enlarging fa-, 
ing from the factories, such as J  cilities at Santa Monica and El 
the Ij86 Sabre Jets that a r e  Segundo.
ripping into the Russian MIG jets | Northrop, maker of the Air j
tn Koiean skies. | Force's twin jet F89 Scorpion in- |

But most defense contracts so u-rceplor. has a backlog of $195.-1 
far are for such unexciting things j (too,000, tripled in a year. It em- 
as petroleum, rubber products, ploys 9,000 and expects lo pass! 
food and chemicals, radio tubes. Ids wartime peak of 10,000. 
paper and allied products, elec- From San Diego, where the
trical machinery, flints and light- sprawling Consolidated V u l t e e  
ers. safely razors, sandbags, cof-j < <,rp. works is modernizing huge 
fee urns, pipe, scrapers, valves, j  p;;f, bombers, important n e w s ( 
tool«, aircraft and tractor* parts. I came recently thev're going! 
air coolers, electric generator to mass produce guided missiles, i 
sets and lumber. | first such production in t h e !

new plant to occupy ^

.FREE
Delivery

318 N. Cuyler

Across From  
Jr. Hi Gym

U D D Y
S u p e r  M a r k e t

V * . ] ?  L HE TcHR,FTTL” ° LUSi Wli E :v  VSund.°* if Eo*ter ond ,hot meon* Hom ond E99* to mo"y• Wel1* I«» week you folk* turned out so well for Buddy * Horn Special that he ha* decided to give you the opportunity again th i. week. Better .top in now ond moke *ure that you have your Eoiter Ham—
and mcidently, you can get tho*e Eoiter Eggs ot a big savings ot Buddy's. W e have received shipment of Toilet Tissue. Get it while it lasts!

FREE

Delivery
Phono 1466

X IM B E LL 'S  PURE PEACH  

OR APRICOT

PRESERVES
39e

PURE CANE

Full 2 Lb. 
Jar

10 Lb. 
Bag

IDEAL
The largest single non aviation 

contract is that received by the 
Food Machinery A C h e m i c a l  
Corporation ot San Jose. T h i s  
company, in the heart of the 
picturesque Santa Clara Valley, 
baa a $177,000,000 order to pro
duce an unannounced type of 
land tank vehicle. Retooling is 
to c o s t  $42.000,000 additional. 
About $3,000.000 is being spent 
on a new plant for ‘ he job.

The. West Coast has a vastly 
expanded manufacturing capacity, 
a greatly increased steel industry 
and a larger manpower p o o l  
compared with 1940,

country. A 
200,000 square feet, with 1.500 
employes, will turn out t h e s e j 1 
weapons at first for the Navy.

Aviation employment has dou- | 
bled in San Diego ih six months. < 
About 27,000 are at work com- j  
pared with the war peak of 
f 0,000. 1

Defense work is going on tin- i 
der ground, too. The mining and ' 
oil industries are meeting the I 
rearmament challenge with re- j  
newed activity.

Crude oil is pouring from the 
ground at an average daily flow | 
ot more than 060,000 barrels. That i

DOG FOOD
25

MATCHES
6 Box Carton

DIAMOND CU T

Green Beans
No. 2 Can 

2 For 1 9 *

D EL M ONTE G O LD EN  
Cream Stylo

PRODUCE

2 Tall 
Cans 2 for

GREEN ONIONS
LARGE BUNCH TEXAS EACH T
CARROTS
CRISPY CALIFORNIA LGE. BUNCH jy
RADISHES .
GARDEN FRESH........... LGE. BUNCH 14*
BANANAS i
FANCY GOLDEN ......................... LB. 9‘

California is the hub of this | equals the record established in 
industrial expansion. Since V-J ! 194H.
day private rapttal has invested I Exploration and drilling for oil 
mora than $1,500,000.000 in 8.624 j are getting feverish again. Rtan- 
"•W 67 enlaiged plants. dard Oil Company of California

Counting government f u n d s ,  ha* announced it will spend $16.- 
mors than $3,000,000.000 has been 000 000 in exploration in seven 
povrad Into Industrial expansion western states in the first half 
in this state since 1940. I of 1951.

And the expansion continues. | In response lo a government 
Mora money was spent or pro- j request for more benzene produc- 
laelad In January 1951, for ill-¡lion, the company is putting $10,- 
stanea, than in Januaiv 1950. 000,000 nto a new b e n e z e n c

A steel Industry worthy of the plant in southern California. This 
Itams gives solid hacking to far ■ product is ased in the synthetic 

-waeiern manufacturing. Cut rent j rubber industry.
aspacity is placed at 4,-j The mining industry has in- 

991.0M tons of steel ingots an--creased its efforts to develop new 
finally. It will be 5.000,000 tons sources of strategic mineialsand 

.wVMn a year. This c o m p a r e s  ¡to boost production. The activity 
2,552,000 tons at the end centers largely on t u n g s t e n ,

Pinkney
Sunray
Whole

Diamond Sour 
or Dill

• f  1946
OJN Steel has a huge plant 

•• Ossisva. Utah, and subsidiaries 
Loe Angeles and S a n  

Arams Kaiser steel has 
A «Mammoth work« at Fontana, 
■me Lto Angeles. Bethlehem Pa- 
«4Aa gfenta are In the Los An- 
|to4 and Ban Francisco areas 

T U  aircraft Industry has been 
M *4 to rearmament for months. 
Pltoiti have been expanding and

manganese, quick silver, sulphur 
and asbestos.

So far, slate employment au
thorities say, only p i n p o i n t  
shortages in manpower h a v e  
popped up — mostly in the en- j 
gineering field. Most communi- j 
lies report a surplus of unskill
ed or untrained labor. The un- j 
employed w e r e  estimated at 
259.000 in January, lowest fori 
that month in recent yenrs.

V I  PICKLES
23Full

Quart

WAPCO

SAUERKRAUT
Full No. 2 Can

i a
Del Grade

OLEO

Sunshine

CRACKERS 1
1 Lb. Box ■

| 23' 1

M ILK 1
Tall Can

2 (or 25'
• I

| MOTHER'S 1

COCOA I
Big 1 Lb. Can 1

31' |

Freeh Country 

Guaranteed Large Clean

EGGS
Full 2 Lb.

BACON
I POUND  LAYERS

LB.

HAM
Bujt End

LB.

HAM
Shank End

LB.

HAM
Canter Slices

LB.

Colored Quartan

Lb.

ICRISCO
/

3 Lb. Con

99' Dox.

Zestee Pure 
Strawberry

PRESERVES
35*

FRANKS
Small Skinless

LB.

SAUSAGE
Cloth Bog

PATTERN FROM THE PAST—The coot of arms of the old 
9 m il an empire is the motif of a novel decorative tile roof Just 

I on St Stephen's cathedral in Vienna. Tbc old roof and 
I interior of tbo 800-year-old church were destroyed 

durine Worid Wer II.

Lb.



Contusion Rife On 
T  roops-T o-Europe

nothing in the Conatltutlon saye 
the President has to g-st such 
approval T

T ics « are alt questions being

marcation" showing just where P A M P A  NEW S, TH U R S D A Y , M A R C H  22, 1951 PAGE 11
approval should be obtained.

Senator McClellan, Arkansas ' approval instead of the it folks In the United
Democrat, decided there seemed
to be "9* different Interpreta' 
tions. ' (There are M senato is.)

Senator Saltonstal, Massachu 
setts Republican and one

WftUUE TALKIE* IS “MINIATURIZED”—Signal Corps Sgt. 
Julius Musty ski, right, wears the Army’s new, reduced walkie talkie, 
i that is half the size and weight but has twice the range of the old 
■nodqj, worn by Pic. Douglas DeWitt, left. Looking on is Walter A. 
Buek, ItCA vice president, as the new equipment is made public for 
the first time in Camden, N. J. The new, two-way radio—using 

| tubes smaller than half a cigaret—weighs just 25 pounds and has 
t a »  effective range o f five miles.

Prohibitionists 
Due At Capitol

pealed in 1935. Since th e n ?  
counties and precincts have voted 
wet or dry in local option elec
tions.

a s k e d  by senators themselves 
since this resolution was submit
ted to the full Senate for ap
proval bv the 24 committee

| Bv JAMES MAKI4.W . , * »  -  - »  S I I f  i

WASHINGTON -  »  -  F £  S B U / S T i S S ,  * - « .  « • «  “ WC 1 ' T .■sr AfSii- 3*«r& vs. ir ssss*
English language can do to the “  . .. thou_ht ^  a ,  t didn’t think the President would I man. Aaid Oiq BgeaoluUon would
Senate — sometimes. T h i s  is , hev 0gayed a "resolution’ ’ need approval to send two or |be only tV4V lce'to  the President
cne of the times. J J ....................  “  -  - — * — * *— ‘

For sheer confusion, 
can beat the preseht predicament 
of the lawmakers. Twenty 

them took weeks to 
what they wanted to say on 
the troops-for-Europe issue.

And when they finally said it 
they got so tangled in the lan
guage that now no one, includ
ing them, can say for sure what 
they had in mind. Before look
ing at the jam they're in, here’s 
a short background.

There were cries of protest, 
particularly f r o m  Republicans, 
and most particularly from Sen
ators Taft of Ohio and Wherry 
of Nebraska, w h e n  President 
Truman made it known that:

He wanted to send four di
visions to Europe to help build 
up our allies' army there, under 
the terms of the North Atlantic 
pact, which we approved, and in 
which Article 3 pledged th e  
partners to “ mutal aid.”

Taft and Wherry protested that 
the President had no constitu
tional right to send troops abroad 
without first getting Congress’ 
cpproval. Mr. Truman said that 
as commander-in-chief he h a d  
the right.

should" get it.
Senator .vicMahon, Connecticut. 

Democrat, expressed the feeling 
t h a t  ” 1 shall be pleased If, 
through some intellectual proc-

01 me _ • t . . .  ka1 can be convinced that It 
I  think It

like myaeH, may 
stupid. Wa have to 
things spelled out so 
derstand them.”

This could go on I 
will.

sound constitutional processes... 
congressional approval should be 
obtained”  before any more troops 
were sent. All 24 members o f1 
the two committees who consid- j 
ered the resolution signed it. But || 
what does it mean?

It says Mr. Truman "should" 
get approval before sending more 
t r o o p s .  Does that mean h e ! 
‘ "must” ? and what meaning does | 
a “ resolution” have a n y w a y  
since senators themselves admit |

! Mr. Truman doesn't have to 
abide by it but can ignore It? |

And just what does "approv
al”  mean? How would the ap- | 
proval be given? By some later j 
"resolution” ? And how m a n y j 
troops? For instance, would it be i 
all right for the President to 
send four more divisions with
out congressional approval, but | 
not six, or should he get ap
proval if he wanted to send only 
one more man?

And f u r t h e r ,  what's that | 
phrase — "constitutional proces
ses" — doing in there s i n c e I

217 N. CU V IER PAMPA PHONE 801

AUSTIN — (IP) — Prohibition
ists will march on t h e  capitol 
March 28.

“ There's going to be so many 
people heie the capitol won't 
hold them,” said Rep. M i l t o n  
Wilkinson of Patroon.

On Wednesday, March 28, at 
2:30i p.m., the prohibition amend
ment will be given a public hear
ing H>e fore the House Committee 
on Constitutional Amendments.

Wilkinson, a small, black-hair
ed man who is active in the 
First Baptist Church of Center, 
is author of the amendment.

‘ We may not get it out of 
comntittee this year," Wilkinson 
■aid. "But if we don’t succeed 
this year, we’ll do just that much 
better the next time.

“ 1 was a fighter in the army, 
and I'm  used to fighting.

“ I  was Army bantamweight 
chaappion of the Southwest in 
1838 and 1939.’’ Wilkinson was 
a lieutenant in the Air Force. 
He la 32 years old.

He. aaid that church groups 
and prohibitionists from all over 
the atate had written him they 
Were coming to the hearing. He 
added that Dr. W. R. White, 
president of Baylor University 
and president of the U n i t e d  
Texas Drys: Dr. Walter McKen- 
Sie, Dallas executive 'secretary of 
the UVlited Texas Drys; and state 
officials of the Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union had said 
they would be here.

Wilkinson's measure calls for 
•  statewide prohibition vote at 
the general election in November, 
1982.

Statewide prohibition was re-

Lefors Students 
Receive Awards

LEFOR8 — (Special) — At 
the Panhandle High School Press 
Assn, meeting held at W e s t  
Texas State College at Canyon 
last Saturday, students on the 
Lefors High School publications 
received several awards.

Shirley Perkins, assistant edi
tor of The Pirate, high school 
newspaper, won second place in 
the feature story contest a n d  
fourth place in the editorial con
test. Beth Hammond, also 
member of The Pirate staff, won 
an honorable mention award in 
the general column contest.

The Treasure Chest, high school 
yearbook, won fourth place in 
the second annual division con
test. Nell Guthrie, editor of the 
yearbook, received the award.

Amarillo Choir 
Sings In Pampa

To promote good will between 
the two schools, Pampa H i g h  
School A Cappella Choir per 
formed an axchange assembly 
with Amarillo High School Tues 
day.

The Amarillo choir will appear 
har# In an assembly early in 
Aprl.

Ttft local school choir, directed 
by Kenneth Baumgardner pre 
sen ted a program of religious 
music and variety selection.

Indignant Man 
Says Not Drunk

HOUSTON — (A1) — A 39-
year-old railroad man indignantly 
stepped into Police C h i e f  L. D 
Morrison’s outer office to s e e  
the chief.

He announced that he had been 
refused a drink at a Fannin 
Street bar because the owner 
■aid be was drunk.

He wanted the chief to call 
S doctor to examine him and 
prove he wasn't drunk.

Lt. of Detectives J. R. David 
■on stuck Mai behind cell bars

The corporation court charge? 
DrunkChness.

Iron, Stool Wags* 
Jump In February

NEW YORK — (it) — Higher 
wage fate* resulted In a rec 
monthly payroll of *246.294,000 in 
the true and steel Industry ia 
January, the American Iron and 
Steel metitute has reported.

The January payroll waa up 
I10.00M00 over December a n d  
SH.nflMnn higher theft Si Jan 
■asp the pear before, _____

HURRY FOR THESE
JUST ARRIVED, NEW SPRING RAYON CREPES

10.98
Solid navy, navy combined with colorful print» . . .  both 
arc important for Easter ’51, both arc highlighted in 
this new collection of Ward». Dresses sketched are  
typical of the smart styles awaiting you. Misses'.

ALLNYLON SHEER BLOUSES FOR SPRING

2 . 9 8
Nylon sheer blouses with the accent on femininity. And 
|ust look at this low price. Delicate ambroidary, laca 
trimmed collars. White, pink or blue. Sixes 32 to 38.

a ______ L

W IE  W ALK IR  ROOTS 

FOR TODDLERS 298 FOR SEHER QUALITY 

.  . . W ARDS RED SANDS

A  BUY—WARDS GREEN 

SANDS FOR CHILDREN

I

Supple leather uppers, sturdy leath
er soles. White or brown; sizes 2 to 8.

475 375
%

HIPPITY HOP SOOTS 

IN  WHITE 298
Genuine moccasin construction! One- 
piece leather «ole-and-backstoy. 1-6.

Good-looking, longer-wearing ox
fords for children. Select grain 
leather uppers, solid leather coun
ters. 8'/i-12.

In larger sizes, l2% -3. 5 . 2 5

Expertly constructed for comfort and 
long wear . . .  yet low-priced. In a  
wide variety, oil with sturdy leather 
uppers and flexible rubber soles. 
Sizes from 8'/i to 3.

Strict Quality Standards Guarantee Value

EASTER SHOES FOR ALL * I

DRESSY CASUALS TO OO 

WITH YOUR NEW OUTFIT

GIRLS’ SPORT SHOES- 

ALL POPULAR STYLES

COMPARE GRENADIERS 

FOR PRICE, QUALITY

35O  3 9 8  5 9 8  7 9 8  $ 5 0
k l

Aattering style* la  help you look 
especially lovely for Easter. And 
|est tea their low, low price*. These, 
which are |u*t three of many, come
^  Ja! r n l i i r  ^mEaseeaF am L10m, LHI HHJIT»-COIOr, QOIOQO WTrOOT Or DVQCK

leather. Sixes from 4 la  9.

Wards good quality Wing Steps, 
just what you need for Spring's 
many activities. Genuine Goodyear-
, . , m jfi a if — — M B A M A la  A  a  h !L  II lA*.WBIT8O SOI o f  prom oif nSAlDHnyi

long wear and shape retention. 
See these, and mare, today. 4-9.
J f lU w  Y

Par men who wonf hondsome slyL 
ing, long-wearing comfort and tqp- 
grade constructien at mode# prie ss. 
In a wide variety . . .  come In and 
select your favorite of Word* food 
quallty Grenediers far leder. 4-1L

I I
 »
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• W ORKS 2 W AYS! It b lu e t . . .  
evenly. And it washes -  worki 
with your regular soap or deter
gent to make whites d a n l in f . . .  
washable colors eparkhng! The 
NEW  thin flakes dissolve in
stantly. And Blu-White is to  
economical ...an d  as kind to 
your hands as a beauty soap!
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M eeting Of Lefors PTA Group

SHADOW S OF WAR —Fortieth Infantry Division soldiers at Camp Cooke, Calif., make a dramatic 
contrast to the phosphorous grenade explosion against which they are silhouetted. The former Cali
fornia National Guardsmen are undergoing realistic training before embarking for Japan late in March.

Tests To Use Selective Service Mum On
i

Hew Bombers Its Plans To D efer Students
WASHINGTON --- <V The 

Ail- Force said today three types 
of bombers - - one the B17 aĵ - 
jet medium bomber will be 
used in the atomic tests in the 
Pacific.

Performance records of 1 b e 
B47 are secret but it is reported 
to be the fastest A-bomber in 
the world with a speed of over 
600 miles an hour.

An Air Force spokesman said 
that In addition to the B47 the 
tests will employ the older BL'tt 
Sltperfort’ ess and its modernized 
version known as the B5u.

The spokesman said the An 
Force Is interested in the effect 
of atomic explosions on all types 
if planes and possibly fighters 
vould be ineludi o in 'he tests 
rased on Eniwetok Island in '.lie 
Marshall group.

Head Tlie News < lassitinl Ads.

iu rw ir .s  m  a it l o w

WASHINGTON bl*i - There's, 
still nothing definite about t he .  
plan proposed by selective serv-i 
ice has said nothing about it. j 
draft - detriment for college if| 
they can make 7'J in a special i 
test.

This plan was disclosed last, 
week. Since then Selective srrv* 
ire to give high school graduates 
Nor has it offered even an ex- 
phi nation of what is meant by, 
"7o" in a test. This is an at
tempt to give an explanation, 
obtained front a completely reli
able source other than selective 
service. |

It's generally agreed I ha! some 
youths should he deferred from, 
¡he draft so they can complete 
their education in college and 
ocyond because of this country's 
1 uiitiniiio;- nerd tor u .supply of 
eol'ege-ti aim d men

LEFORS — (Special! ~  Mrs. 
Claude Nichols was elected pres
ident of the P-TA, at a meeting 
of the organization. March 15.

Mrs. Nichols succeeds M rs .
|r . H. Banon. Other officers elect- 
| ed were Mrs. Frank Poarch, vice 
president; Mrs. Vernon North- 
cutt, secretary; and Mrs. Howard 
Archer, treasurer. |

It was decided to send both 
the old and new officers to a 
state meeting that is to be held 
in Childress, soon. Mrs. Barton 
was chosen to be the voting del
egate at that meeting.

Room count was taken. and 
Mis. Andrews' fourth grade class 
won with a 70 percent patent 
i epi esentation.

Following the business meet
ing, Virginia Martin, president 
of the student council, led the 
audience in the pledge of al
legiance.

The Commercial Department of 
high school gave the first por- 
tion of the program, with Re
becca Breining as announcer. The II 
typing class gave the first dem
onstration, witn Sheila R o s s, I 
Geraldine Dunn, Shirley Perkins, [ 
Bobby Jack Bishop, Elaine Poarch, 
and Betty Henderson seated at 
desks on the stage. These stu
dents typed to music to show 
the audience how they carry on 
actual class work. Then t h e y  
took a one-minute timed writing. 
Next, some do's and don't of 
typing were given by W a n d a  
Vaughn, with Melba B i g h a m 
and .Betty Lu Pulliam illustrat- 

I ing her points.
At ptesent. under rhe d r a f t  Bobby Jack Bishop, a bookkeep- 

law. only men 19 through 25jing student, read a poem writ- 
are dtatiable and many of those! ten by Barbara Chastain, also a 
in school have had ilieir indue- j member of the bookkeeping class, 
lion postponed because they're ini The poem was entitled “Book- 
school. | keepers' Woes.”

But Congress at this moment Mia» Breining tnen gave some 
is considering changes in I h e i explanations a b o u t  shorthand, 
law, perhaps to permit drafting Shirley Perkins illustrated at a 
of youths as young as 18 or | blackboard some of the eharac-1| 
18 1-2 years. Final congressional ters of shorthand. This demon- 
decision on this hasn't b c e n strntion concluded the portion of 
reached. jibe program devoted to com-1

ffnder the law the President mercia.l classes, 
cm  lav down rules it's called! A ftvlp show WM Patented by,

dc. ¡the pupils of the third y e a r  
ar.d the eighth grade sewing

I Chitwood. Geraldine Dunn. Betty 
Henderson, Melba Hill. Virginia 
Martin, Sherry Newsom, Elaine 
Poarch, Belty Lu Pulliam, Frank- 

j ie Dee Allen, Gertrude Chisum, 
Peggy Cotten, Wanned Crutcher,
| Feleise Elliott, Hellen H o o v e r ,  
I Marilyn Mullins, Rebecca O'Neal, 
! Eunice Patterson, Gracie Pear- 
json, Billie Jean Smith, Gwen
dolyn Thurmond, Faye Tillman, 
and Mary Lou Sawyer.

Mon Sentenced To 
Support Families

LOS ANGELES — (¿Pi — Some 
men go to jail for bigamy, but 
Edward Breault is go ng to ho e 
lo gee out and work for the 
two families lie acquired.

Superior Judge T h o m a s  L. 
Ambrose ruled yesterday t h a t  
the 42-year-old machinist must; 
support the wife and two chil- j 
dren he nas in Modesto, Calif., j  
and tiie wife and one child here, 
meanwhile remaining under pro
bation.

\ Breault voluntarily surrendered; 
¡last December, saying his con-J 
science hurt him.

Ad Lineage Up 
Over Last Year

NEW YORK — f/P) — Adver
tising lineage pf rewpaners in 
52 cities totaled 176,830,597 in 
Febiuary, a gain of 3.6 percent 
over the 170,738,467 for - th e  
same month last year, Media Rec
ords reported today.

The largest gain in type of ad
vertising over tiie year-a g o 
month was in financial linec'.e. 
— up 15.4 over Febiuary, 1950. 
Automotive and general advertis
ing v  ere off slightly compared 
with the year-ago month.

Helium Personnel »*, 
Sent To Kansas

WASHINGTON — [JP) - r  Am
arillo personnel will be shifted 
to Otis, Kans., for reopening of 
the helium plant there. The Bu
reau of Mines said the Kansas 
production is needed to supple
ment that of the Amarillo Plant 
at Excll, Texas because of “ In
creasing military and industrial 
lequiirmenls.”

The Kansas plant produced 4$,- 
060,000 cubic feet a year during 
the war. It will employ 70 per
sons including experienced and 
key men from Amarillo.

Read The News Classified Ads.

GROCERY 
AND MARKET M I L L E R S

PHONE 1908 HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS 2000 ALCOCK
WHO'S FOOLING WHO? If you believe a ll the radios and newspapers say, you would 
think that there'Ain't No Food'and that grocers are making a million. Don't let 'em 
kid you! There will be Food for all. And here at M ILLER'S we DON'T RAISE PRICES 
until we are forced to it! There is plenty of F ood ct M ILLER'S at the PRICE YOU Should 
Pay, so stop in today.

W e have lots of N ICE  W H ITE  EGGS for color
ing — lowest market price —  Guaranteed Fresh 
and Large.

Bacon Sliced

Lb. 45c

Bacon Squares
P IN K N E Y S

issuing h direr! ive about 
feimrnt of youths, such as those 
in school.

For many months many educa
tors have been working w i t h  
Maj. ( ’.in, Lewis B. Hershey 
and his .selective service people 
to find some fair and reason
able system for deferring- men 
who want to go to college or 
uie ill.

Biain amt willingness to work 
m school are Uie two m » i n 
factors. So Mtrshey proposed that 
hiuti school graduates he deiei- 
red for college il they c a n make 
70 or mote in a special test.

«Once they were in college, 
their continued deferment under 
this proposal would depend on 
their standing in their class.)

Armour's Star

Picnic Hams
Lb. 42c

classes. Waneva P i t t m a n  an
nounced the show. Maty Beth 
Hammond played background mu
sic as the girls styled t h e i r  
garments.

Third year girls participating 
were, Melba Bighani, la iq iilynT

Soldiers Accuse 
Flyer Of Swindle

No. 1 W hite

POTATOES
10 mesh bar/ 43C

CUT RITE WAX PAPER

125 foot roll................. 23c
CAMPBELL TOMATO SOUP

2 cans ........................... 23c
RADISHES

Mice Crisp
2 hunches ....................... 13c

LETTUCE
Nice Solid Heads 
Lb.................................. 12c

Armour Star

Shortening
79c

Hits Bros.

COFFEE
lb. can

CELERY
LOS ANGELES - (/»*» “ Fly

ing Flannhgan' took their $3.000 
¡for r «haitered flight to New 
York last Christmas, the soldiers 
complained, but failed lo return 
jit when their leaves were can- 
¡celled
I A complaint charging g r a n d  

Hershey seat his reeommenda- theft was i s s u e d  yesterday
against Luvois E. Patrick, who 
formerly operated an airline tick
et agency under the name of 
“ Flying Fiannagan.”

Pic. Richard J. Gallant of 
Camp Cooke said Patrick prom
ised to return all the money ex
cept 5 percent it he and 34 
buddies failed to get Christmas 
leaves.

Armours

TPCET
12 oz. can 45C

tion to i ’ha lies E. Wilson, boss 
of mobilization, and A r t h u r  
F'emming, who serves u n d e  r 
Wilson and is chairman of Wil
son's special board on manpower 
policy. This board is made up 
of top government officials.

This hoard will meet Thursday* 
dav lo consider Hershcy's rec
ommendation. It probably w i l l

BEEF STEW
Dinty Moore, 24 oz. can___

ROLL TOWELS
2 for ..........................

We keep 
AHEAD

of the Jonesef

..because we 
SAVE regularly!

4

approve. If so, Wilson s e e m  s [
sure to approve. He'll tell Mr.] Wall Street is so named for] 
Truman so Mr. Truman can is-¡the wall built there in 1653 by' 
sue an order putting it into effect. ¡Gov. Peter Stuyvesant of New

But tiie President at t h i s ] Amsterdam, 
time may put only pait of the;
Hershey recommendation i n t o ]  
clfect. That's the part providing 
for deferment of men already in 
college or graduate schools.

He may refrain from saying 
anything about deferring h i g h  
school graduates, who want to 
go to college, if they make 70 
or more in the special test at 
least at this time.

Why? Because Congress hasn't 
ailed finally on changing th e  

I law. For example: If it 
let the law stand - that 

[under 19 can he dialled 
] be no reason lo require 
¡school graduate under 19 
the special test.

| That's why it Is still uncer
tain whether this part of Her- 

] alley's recommendation will be 
older ed into effeci by Mr. Tru
man if he issued his directive 
on the rest of the Hershey rec
ommendation any time soon.

Bui just what is this mark 
of “ 70"? Is it an intelligence 
lest, an aptitude lesl, or whst?
Experts in college tests might 
explain it another way. hut this 
is hte layman's explanation:

It's simply a test lo s h o w  
whether a youth could be ex
pected to do college work suc
cessfully.

S A L M O N
Elmdale, tall can DOG FOOD

Scrappy, 3 tall cans

END YOUR PARKING WORRIES —  SHOP AT M ILLER'S AG STORE

should 
no one 
there’d 
a high 
to take

on

S w e e t H e a r t  S O A P  —  - ,  r-BLU-W HITE
~jht Soap HmtASREBS w/tít Skjtt

i 
i 
i 
i 
i

• i I
Jim Jones gets about my salary, ( J Wc PLAN our savings, tbe|
but never seems to get ahead. J ! Joneses save what’s "left over.” !

\  '  •— . . . . . . . . . . . J

Tun«!« injured nofe by a  Fodora i agency. 
Liberal dividend« paid twice a  year.

Til* Jonaes ««ruggir, we enjoy 

Id*. The difference is SAVING!

¡ S E C U R I T Y
/ o  r i D E i m

; ¿ p a e tá íu  e l o a n
A S S O C I A T I O N

I i m c m i L l  AMD P R O f f
I TfILPMOMC M4

C U -------------------------------

OFFER APPLIES TO 
REGULAR AND BATH SIZE
SECULAR SIZI — Buy 3 regular-ties 
cake, of SwaetHeart Soap—get one regu
lar-size cake for only If more.
BATH SIZI- Buy 3 beth-tize cake* of 
Sweet Heart Soap—gat one bath-eize caka 
for only 14 more.

MOVES TO SENATE -  Th*
new Democratic senator from 
Kentucky is former Rep. Tom R. 
Underwood, above. He succeeds 
the late Sen. Virgil Chapman, 
recently killed in an auto craah. 
Underwood'» appointment rima 
until 1052, when a mcceasor will 
be chosen by »pedal election to 
liU the remaining two year* of 

tha term.

* OUT OF 10 HADING COVER GIRLS 
U H  SWEETHEART SOAR I

a  Save dimes, quarters, half-dollars!
Now, while this Big 1? Sale is on — 
stock up on pure, mild SweetHeart.
One week after you change to thor
ough care—with SweetHeart—your W U I  REST 
akin looks softer, younger!

THIS OFFER it made to win million* to these two won
derful products-SwErrHKAirr Soap and BLU -W H ITE  
Flakes! Hurry! The more you buy the more you save! 
Offer good only while If  Sale units last.

au t TODAY

Fum isi
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R OUR SIDE—A  UN patrol needed to inflate a 
boat to crou the Han River, but the hand pump 
So some South Koreans went at It another way— 

f tbalr lung power. They are seen during the big whoosh, 
inately the boat was shot to pieces before it touched the 
(NEA-Acme telephoto by Staff Photographer Walter Lea.)

At
HIGHLAND
FOOD MARKET

1312
N. HOBART  

FREE DELIVERY

FRESH CATFISH

FOLGERS“"« 85c
Mountain Grown • DRIP -  REGULAR -  FINE GRIND

FR Y E R S  lb. 4 9

T U B  I T O B I i  S a  a n ta «  w h e  
■ teas a k e t t k n  “ T e r — 1» u i  w ka a a  
■T— < ta  S m e n t ì D e lir a r * . C e - 
S e r ltu t S . I .  T -  b aa  a a r * e  th e  « « -  
e ta a ire  v t a e a 't  a e w a  a b e r , a r 
e m te a  b *  P a a l P a  a d e ra  a tte  tb e
ItT M tV  m aA el B t l l l i i  (VMM

T b t w  w ltb a a t  e a -
ibis apaterlam aakaawa ar

m i. Jeaa — Ila a  larve yellaw 
mretare te C e S a rb re a k . a44reaaaa 
ta  T t ra a a  aa4 a a a a  ta tb e  U t ile  
■retate tara ta awalt aerelar- ■aate. A  aae-brenaet ematrp 
S M  rrttb ristaila e— te  le i et tbe 
■•alene* «K b tbe tardar* eaSer 
bar are*. J*ea (ellawe ber a a é  
ereateall* arrlree a l a  crear et 
ballale*», arra reati* eeate aeri et 
•aatltatlaa. Tbe |M  a rc e  te a  
terree* wbere a aaaa la al**rlaB •a a erbe*! abate. Jean taaehea tbe

rpHE girl, startled at tbe flawless
1 loveliness smiling down at her 
in the sun-dappled shade, stared. 
They made a contrast, elemental 
and arresting — the da r k ,  sun- 
browned informal country girl in 
the red scarf and blue Jeans, and 
the sophisticated and elegant 
model, Impeccable to the last 
strand of hair.

"You’re not Teresa, are you?" 
Jean Roland was completely at

The young girl, t r o u b l e d ,  
searched Jean’s face. “You were 
parked outside of tbe p o st office a 
little while ago, weren’t you?”

“Um-hmm," Jean smiled. “1 
was waiting for you.” Then. Jean 
went on, being as casual and 
friendly as she could. “ I ’m very 
anxious to talk to Teresa. It's ex
tremely important I  hope you can 
help me And her.”

Now hostility, naive, unmistak
able, flashed across the youngster’s 
face. “ I don’t know anybody 
named Teresa.”

“But isn’t that Teresa’s name on 
that envelope you have?” Jean 
was easy, friendly as before.

The girl glanced quickly down 
at the yellow envelope she held in 
her hand. A flustered, guilty look 
came over her young face.

There was something enor
mously innocent about her as she

answered defiantly. "People can 
make up names, i f  they want to, 
can’t they?"

Jean was amused. “Of course 
they can, of course,” she replied 
tolerantly, as it speaking to some
one immensely younger and in
ferior. “ I'm sure making up names 
can be quite an exciting game. 
Let me in on the secret, won't 
you?”

Tbe girl sensed Jean’s attitude, 
resented i t  Sbe tossed her bead, 
shaking her pigtails, turned ab
ruptly and started back toward 
the building, leaving Jean stand
ing under tbe trees.

“ MidRe!” A man’s voice called 
out “Midge!”

TEAN turned at the sound of tbe 
*  voice and saw that the man in 
the wheel chair, just awakened, 
was calling after tbe g irt Tbe 
girl beard tbe voice, glanced back, 
but did not stop. Rather it seemed 
to Jean, she increased her speed. 
In a moment, she had disappeared.

Jean left the shade and went 
through tbe sunlight toward tbe 
chair. The man in the chair, abe 
could see, was about 26. A  tousle 
of black hair accentuated the 
white thinness of his face.

He watched ber. his puzzled 
eyes seeking to penetrate the mys
tery of the flawlessly attired, 
beautiful stranger who walked so 
easily and gracefully toward him.

Tbe man in tbe wheel chair 
didn’t speak. He just kept looking 
at Jean, as if he were not fully 
awake.

“ I ’m terribly sorry,” she said as 
she came to the chair. “ I ’m afraid 
I woke you up.”

With difficulty, he raised him
self up in his chair and, grinning 
a little as he looked at her, said, 
“ I ’m not so sure I ’m awake.”

"Neither am I.”  She laughed 
softly. “ I  have only a vague Idea 
where I  am.”

He pointed to a sign off on the
roadway.

the read.
His eyes twinkled. “Sometime» 

known as tbe Hotel of Forgotten 
Men. A it  you looking fcr some
body?"

“ Uh-huta. Madly."
" It  couldn’t be me, could it?” 

His grin appeared again.
“ I ’m afraid not" Then sbe said. 

"This little girl 1 was just talking 
to—you know her, don’t you? I 
/.card you call her something or 
other—”

“Midge."
"She’s cute." Jean looked Im

patiently toward the hospital. 
“Does she live near here?"

“About a mile or so farther out 
on the highway. Her father has a 
farm."

•  •  a

FEAN looked off toward the hos- 
pital again. "Would you mind 

telling me her name?”
I f  this girl Midge were Teresa, 

Jean wanted to know so she weult} 
not waste further time. Even now, 
the object of her hunt might be 
speeding away in the truck.

“ Darned If I know her name. 
Everybody calls ber Midge. She's 
been running around here for the 
last four or five years. When sbe 
first came she was about 12, I 
imagine, and about that high.” He 
held a hand out level to indicate 
about four feet in height. “Some
body called ber Midge then, and 
everybody’s been c a l l i n g  her 
Midge ever since. They’ll know 
her name up at the office." He 
studied her face. “ Is it Midge you 
came out here to sec?"

“ Yes — and no." She smiled 
down at him. “ I ’m playing the 
detective.”

“Lucky criminal. Can I help?”
She told him of the gown shop 

and Teresa, of the yellow en
velope, of following tbe girl out 
to the hospital.

“ I can’t understand why she ran 
away,”  she said, as she finished.

“ 1 can. She was being patriotic.”
“ Being patriotic?" Jean flashed 

him a sharp look, searching to see 
if his mind were gone as well as 
his body.

“She was keeping a military 
secret." He was very casual. " I ’m 
Teresa.”

(To Be Continued)

Mon Charged With 
Auto Theft Ring

ALBUQUERQUE —(4V- Taylor 
McGarrity, 96, was arrested yes
terday in Brown wood, Tex., and 
charged by the FBI in connection 
with operations of a seven-state 
auto theft ring.

McGarrity is accused of con
spiring to violate the federal 
auto theft act by furnishing fic
ticious titles to cars.

The FBI has arrested eight 
other persons, charging t h e m  
with handling about 60 stolen 
autos in Texas, New Mexico. Ne
vada, Colorado, Oklahoma, Mis
souri and Kansu.

Hangman Is Trained
ASMARA, Eritrea —<*>>— Five 

Shifts bsnditfl, sentenced to death 
in January, are expected to be 
hanged soon. A recent British 
administration proclamation end
ed death by a firing squad for 
condemned criminals and a hang
man has been trained at Nairobi 
to administer the death penalty 
in the future.

The Amazon River from its 
mouth to the source of its far
thest tributaries, is 2,900 miles 
long.
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T R U M A N  C I G A R  I N  D E N M A R K  — l a g «
Baunsgasrd, Copenhagen tobáceo shop attendant, puffs n 'Tram an. "
new cigar manufactured in Danish capital. Sign roads: "Eaat-We“* 
Truman Boot." Danish women cigar smokers are n ot----------

GREEN ST A *m ?

THE ORIGINAL
SINCE 1896

ONE WITH EACH 
10c PURCHASE

India Asks For 
Grain Supply

NEW DELHI. India — (/P) —
India has asked Russia if she 
can help ease India's food crisis 
by supplying grain but has re
ceived no reply, Food Minister 
K. M. Munchi told parliament 
today.

Answering a member's qques- I Congressional consideration.

tion, Munchi said official In
quiries w e r e  made by India 
through the Soviet Embassy hero 
to learn what “ quantities of food 
grains the U.S.S.R. will be pre
pared to supply India and the 
terms.’ ’ He added:

“ No reply has been received.”  
India has appealed to several 

countries including ' the. United 
States, which has a request for 
2,000.000 tons of wheat under

WE GIVE AND REDEEM TOP O' TEXAS TRADE STAMPS

it chell's
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T

TV*
. S T O R E

2
wèo
z
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Phono 1549

SHURFINE FLOUR
25 lb. bag $1.69

E G G S
In cartons, doz.

Powdered or 
Brown Sugar

1 Lb> 25*
CRACKERS
SUNSHINE .................  1 LB.

WELCH’S GRAPEJUICE  
12 oz. bottle .............................. ; 25c
PICKLES, Sour ok Dill 
Quart ja r .................................... 33c
PORK & BEANS
Van Camp’8 2 No. 300 cans

NO. 1

SALT 
PORK 
lb. 28c

45
3g * l■’urns'

ASSORTED

LUNCH MEAT
PLENTY OF EASTER HAMS 

AND POULTRY
SLICED

BACON
LO NGH O RN

CHEESE

LETTUCE
Firm Heads 
Lb...................

FLORIDA ORANGES
FLORIDA
2 lbs......................................... 25c

CELERY
GREEN PASCAL 
Lb ............................................. 12c

SPUDS
r e d  McCl u r e  s
50-lb. hag ............................ 1.19

PLE N TY  OF FREE PAR K IN G

Xo£
mH
■

O*
z

>
z
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lo ca l NG Unit 
Is Inspected

National Guard Battalion A of 
the 47th Field Artillery Obser
vation Battalion here received its 
annual federal inspection Tues
day night.

Col. Roehn of the U. S. Army 
assistant inspector general of the 
Army made the inspection. Early 
in the afternoon, he made an 
inspection of all administrative 
and maintenance functions of the 
unit and in the evening he in
spected troops in training. The 
Battery passed the inspection.

Col. Roehn spoke to the group 
following their inspection a n d  
told that that the National 
Guard of the present day is 
much more practical and more 
well oiganized than it was when 
he became an Army teacher in 
1924.

He also stated that the Nation
al Guard units as a whole are 
more receptive and get m u c h  
better training at the present 
time than they ever have before.

In comparing the local unit 
with others he has visited in 
thè southern part of the United 
fiâtes, he said that it is re
ceiving more practical training.

Last, wek, Cen. K. O. Thomp
son. commander of the Texas Na
tional Guard, in a visit to Pam
pa, said that there is no indica- 

I tion of the local unit being call
ed into service at the present 
Lme. Except in the case of a 
drastic change in the world sit
ue tion, this unit will probably 
not be called.

Building Boom 
Noted In Winnipeg

WINNIPEG WPi Planned 
and actual building construction 
in Winnipeg reached $l,oo7,ooo 
befote the end of February with 
17» buildings involved. The tot-! 
in the same period last y e a r  
was $683,700.

DOUBLE S&H GREEN STAMPS ON 
A U  PURCHASES OF $2.50 

OR OVER-FRIDAY

( / )

o
mm
Z
t o

L O C A L  C O U N T R Y  
G U A R A N T E E D  FR ESH

EGGS
Doz. . . . . . . . . . 39c

H l-C

ORANGEADE
46 oz. ca n .... 27c

/
L IB B Y 'S  R O S E D A LE

GREEN BEANS
%

No. 2 can 17c• • • e

L IB B Y 'S

FRUIT COCKTAIL
No. t\ can 33c

L O G  C A B IN

H A L F  S L IC E S

Read Tile News Classified Ads

•we

>

PINEAPPLE
No. 2 can 27c

W E L C H 'S

GRAPE JUICE
24 oz. bottle 37c

«
L IB B Y 'S  R O S E D A LE

PEARS
No. 21 can 33c

SYRUP
12 oz. can • • • • - -

L IB B Y 'S

TOMATO JUICE
46 oz. can • • a «

L IB B Y 'S

CORNED BEEF
12 oz. can . a • a -

AVOCADOS
E a c h ................
D elicious or W in esap . Extra fancy

APPLES
2 l b s . ...............25c

Sliced Cudahy’s Gold Coin

CO

O
73m

to

BACON M

Lb . 49c

A R M O U R S  S T A R

PICNICS

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SFECIALS 
NOT LISTED HERE

JERRY BOSTONS

SU PER?™
M A R K E T

210 N W ARD PHONE 179«

L o w  P r ic e «

f  W r t > C C M  C T A 1 4 D C
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Ry RUSSELL BRINKS
' TOKYO —  (/P) — Communist 

strategy indicates now the Reds 
may be planning to dig in north 
of Korea’s 38th Parallel for the 
time being. >

Militarily, this could mean one 
of two things: an attempt to 
create a passive stalemate, or an 
effort tr win time for rebuild
ing their forces in advance of 
another southward thrust.

A stalemate based on dimin
ished action, and reduced Red

peace that would give the Chi
nese what • they regard as a 
stranglehold on Korea. The South 
Korean government has taken a 
similar position repeatedly in of
ficial statements which have in
cluded a formal request for per
mission to bomb Manchuria.

This is the military view:
The Chinese proved by their 

stealthy crossing of the Yalu 
River last October that they had 
no respect for. formal political 
boundaries. They could be trust
ed even less to respect the 38th 
Parallel or a similar subdivision. 
The parallel has meant far less 
to combat men of both sides, 
anyway, than apparently it has 
to diplomats.

By controlling a substantial 
slice of Korean soil, the Chinese

HAMS

HENS Whole

“ ROOM-’ WITH A V IE W - ‘ ‘Close that window,” says John Muldowney, Tufts College student, 
as he arises in his cross-ventilated “bedroom” on the front lawn of a fraternity house on Pro
fessor Row, Medford, Mass. Muldowney, president of the college’s inter-fraternity council, returned 
home late at night to find that pranksters had moved the entire contents of his room out onto the 

■_______ _ lawn. So he zipped himself into a sleeping bag and turned in. BEEF ROASTFRESH GROUND

drive across all of Korea. There
fore, the same force would have 
to be maintained in the penin
sula to provide an adequate safe
guard for the South K o r e a n  
government under such a peace.

Tire Communists thus c o u l d  
pin down a powerful force with- 

will out important military loss to 
back themselves.

The alternative would be to 
risk giving up the land thou
sands have died to save and the 
i d e a l  of resisting aggression

Your Personality 
Will Follow You

NEW YORK ■— i/P; — “ YouI near Dallas and
leave your personality b e h i n d '  spend three days 
you when you leave a r o o m , ” fourth-year students
says Frank Allen, arson c::v5’.*|ieave May 2, and 8tart 

jfo; the National Board^ of Fire May 28 in time to practice for 
¡Underwriters |commencement exercises.

It may be invisible to t h ej p l a n s  include entertainment 
| average person, but not to de-lsucj, as riding, dancing, swim- 
I tectives. | ming, sight-seeing and trips into

“ It consists of things 1 i k e Dallas. I-
ifingerprints that cannot be seen,’ ’ j Approximately 60 seniors will 
Allen explains, “ but that can be ma£e the trip. Mrs. Robert Lay-
induced by a special powder; coc|{t c o m m e r c e  instructor. Is
footprints on a linoleum floor; a sponsor and will supervise the
fallen hair which can be mag- irjp

, ¡nified 500 times to show its ,, . _  . _  ... „   , . Seniors made possible the va-co or, thickness and other char- .. . * _  .. .. .. , . . cation by selling programs foracteristics; a cigarette smoked in ^  ev*nt£ held
i a certain way or stained by a for the Hallowe’en car-

certain type of lipstick; b o o k  . . .  ___  _____  ____

SHAMROCK — f8pecfal) — 
Seniors are planning for t e 
annual trip this year when they 
will go to Wiley’s Dude Ranch, 

Worth and

FRYERSFRANKSBv ARTHUR F.DSON 
WASHÌNGTON (A>| If you

want to win friends, and be in
fluenced by people, get yourself j 
an eTlergy.

You won't be alone, for there j 
are more than 15,000,000 of us, 
allergy sufferers in this country.

It may be hay fever or asth
ma or a food or skin allergy.

Whatever it is. if's possible 
that it will be serious and it's | 
certain that it will be annoying. \

For the allergy viotim often is 
condemned to a l i f e t i m e  of: 
wheezing, snorting of scratching.

I ’m a scratcher myself.
The little blisters Showed up 

on the index finger of my left 
hand at the Philadelphia political 
conventions two years ago.

For a time I thought I might 
be allergic to Philadelphia, but 
when I came home the blisters 
cam* right with me.

liability, for they have holpep: 
me to strike up conversations 
with complete strangers. , I

I was buying some women's j 
hose, a valentine for my wife, 
and the saleslady confessed: “ I 
have an allergy, too. I've had it 
ever since I switched to hosiery 
from underwear.”

Certain conclusions have been 
reached from these interviews, 

land I pass them on as my small 
I contribution to medicRl science.

1. The person who has an
(allergy, never suggests a cure.
I 2. The person who hasn’t an 
allergy always knows exactly 

¡what will cute you.
The best cure, o r . course, is 

to find the tiling, or things, that 
is irritating, and stay away from

Stripped with 
Bacon

Battery Raised

An allied withdrawal, u n d e r  
these terms, might free th e  
Communists for aggression else
where in Asia.

Many American commanders, 
however, would consider the risk 
far less grave if both the Chi
nese and the allies withdrew 
from the peninsula.

The threat of Chinese inter
vention would always be pres
ent. But allied power stationed 
outside of the penmsula might 
be sufficient to hold Peiping in 
check.

Another possibility, it is felt 
here, might be the creation of 
a buffer zone somewhere in North 

would mean

We have beef to furnish you for your home freezers or lockers at wholesale prices!

RAY HOBBS & PETE GRAHAM —  New OwnersAir Pictures Aid 
Archaeology

LONDON — t/P) - New light 
is being thrown on to D a r k !  
Ages in Britain by aerial pho-1 
togrsphy. Sites of a 2,000 year 
olil Roman camp in south west 
¡Scotland have been revealed for 
the first time by the photo- 

I graphs. Previously, no one knew 
i that the Romans had been there.
| Dr. J. K. S. St. Joseph, curator 
jin aerial photography Cambridge 
[University, explained to the Royal 
¡Society of Arts that differences 
in colour and growth of vegeta
tion shown in low altitude air 
photographs enabled a n c i e n t  
sites to be discovered- and their 
character and period established.

He showed aerial archaeologi
cal photographs of Roman and 
earlier sites in Britain.

314 EAST FRANCIS
Korea. But t h i s  
renouncing the UN aim of unify
ing Korea.

My doctor says finding this 
villain can lie extremely difficult 
and complex.

“ I had a woman not long ago 
who was allergic to her f u r 
coat,”  he said. "But she insisted 
she wanted to wear furs, and 
had me test her for her reaction 
to each kind of fur.

“ She was overjoyed when I 
finally found the oiilv fur she 
could wear was mink.”

the pin curl home wave! 
quickest, easiest of all! S U I 0 *

Mystery Light
SUFFOLK, Va. — iTP) — Re

ports of a mysterious light on 
the highway reached the sher
iff's office. Deputy Sherif Hur
ley Jones went out to investi
gate.

On a dirt road through a wood
ed area, Jones reported finding 
it. It looked like a single au
tomobile headlight about six feet 
off the ground. But it always 
fades out before passing — and 
there is no automobile on the 
road. It is still unfinished busi
ness for the sheriff’s office.

Find Anchor In Lake
LONE PINE, Calif. - f/P) - -- 

A century-old ship’s anchor has 
been dug from the dry bottom 
of Owens Lake. The h a n il- 
forged, 400-pounde'1 was p r o b 
ably lost by one of the clam
shell bottom boat«? that ferried 
silver ore across* the lake for 
shipment by mule train to Los 
Angeles.

RICHARD 
DRUG

107 W. KlngMulll

It Is said that 54 percent of 
the road troubles of motorists is 
caused by tire and ignition fail
ures.

Oldest extant SanskWO play, 
“ The Toy Cart,”  dates from the 
end of the Second Century.

Fhnne 12t0

/ V . V

a  m e

R OBERT GILM OUR LeTO URNEAU, founder and president o f  four great 

. industrial plants in the United States, and one in Australia, is common
ly known as one o f "Am erica’s Leading Christian Laymen." He invents and 

manufactures over fifty per cent o f  all the w orld ’s earth-moving machinery 

now  being used to revolutionize the building o f  highways, dams, airports, 
and army cantonments, and at the same time gives unstintingly o f his time 
to the furtherance of the Gospel and has He travels approximately twenty thou-
endowed the world’s largest exclusively sands miles a month in the operation of
religious foundation with 99-7 per cent his industrial plants, and at the same time
of his wealth. At present he devotes filling engagements telling the amazing
ninety per cent of his income to promote story of what God has done for him
Christian pursuits. spiritually and materially. This is your

Mr. LcTouroeiu attributes to God his opportunity to hear him. Robert Gilmour
phenomenal rise from the obscurity of a LeTourneau is a dynamic speaker. He
“one-tool" garage mechanic to the op- will give you something you will never 
erator of a five-factory corporation doing forget. The experience! of this uoique 
a yearly business of over twenty-million industrial genius and Christian philan- 
dollars, and employing about eight thou- thropist will thrill and challenge yon. 
■and people. Don’t mist him t

b la n d a rd  tq u ip rn e n l, orre—met and  Irim  iU iu lra la d  a r t  tubjict ta th a n g r t r i M  nutic*.

It proclaims a promise o f years and years o f the utmost 
motoring satisfaction. It speaks o f its owner, and identifies 
him as a man o f accomplishment and discrimination.

In fact, there is nothing good and wonderful a motor 
car can bring that isn’t promised or implied by the beautiful 
Cadillac shield. And it speaks a universal language, which 
is understood and appreciated the wide world over.

And remember, you pay no extra penalty for the pride 
and pleasure o f having this great and distinguished name. 
They come as a "special dividend”  with every Cadillac car.

He deeply regret that tee art unable in deliver »rat Cadillac can without some delay. Hut 
thr demand Jar the tar n unfirrrrdrnird -  and mitrh of the company's energies and mate
rials are slaw being dr.ystrd to the nerds of national srrtirily. Oner the ear tr delivered into 
jour hands, however, we know you'll agree that—passenee never brought a richer reward.

If  there were some way to strip a Cadillac o f every identi
fying emblem it possesses, and judge it solely by the way 
it rides and handles and performs—it would still be quickly 
recognizable as the “ Standard of the World.”

But think what a Cadillac brings you in addition to the 
■olid value of its engineering and performance and comfort 
and handling ease—Me wonderful Cadillac name!

Perhaps in all the world, there is no inanimate object 
which speaks so eloquently as the Cadillac shield. It talks 
e f  background, of progress, and o f faultless workmanship.

7:30 P.M. Saturday, March 24 
Senior High School

Only ■ fow tickets loft. For tickets contact W. B. W eal barred 
or R. Virgil Mott.

MEN AND BOY8 ONLY
REEVES OLDS, INC

PHONE 1939«33 W. FOSTER

'IHIëllIIËUllMimiB

COMB- BRING a fRlBNV
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Detroit Movies

now indicated. Official' said per
haps the department nad not ad
equately publicised crop needs.

1he department had set up 
specific planting goals for 10 
crops. In the case of five —- 
corn, barley, soybeans, s w e e t  
potatoes and flaxseed the pros
pective plantings are below goals.

Only in the case of dry beans, 
potatoes, spring wheat and rice 

i are the indicated acreages above 
goals. No forecast was m!-»'e 'or 
cotton, for which a 60 percent 
increase is sought.

The unfavorable outlook w a s  
most noticeable for corn, th e  
major raw material for me a t ,  
milk and eggs. The department 
had u r g e d  at least 90,000,000 
acres for this crop compared with 

j 84,370,000 grown last year.
The report forecast only 85,- 

694,000 acres.

er weather are needed in all £
areas.

Range and pasture feed made 
<rood prowth (Only in the north- 1 
cast. In central and southeast- d 
ern counties, the soil was dty. 
Even in the west where rain 
fell a week ago, summer grasa *  
was greening, but more moisture f  
and warm weather were needed.

South Texas continued to be ' 
critically dry except in a few 
areas along the coast w £ e r e  
showers fell.

The cold weather delayed prog
ress of commercial vegetables and 
th fre was some damage to early 
spring plantings. •

Freeze May Damage 
Texas Fruit CropsS n S ^ a t e v a  l L e  S T t l X  T l |  Ffll

city council yesterday that tel- I V  I I E V i  V i l a *  V  I  U L  
cvision may force the closing of

lation-j half Detroit’s 181 theaters within By OVID A. MARTIN
better two years- WASHINGTON—(A*)—- The threat
intarv I TV already has made Inroads of a smaller future supply of 

, !of 50 percent in attendance at, meat, dairy and poultry products 
theaters, Irving Gcldbcrg, spokes- I bangs over the nation.
■ man for the group, declared. | An Agriculture Department

don’t The theater owners protested has, 8hown uf,arn|er8
credit tax assessments. f 1“ "  ,‘ o plant considerably less
g o o d ! Goldberg, discussing the own- !* »d ‘ o livestock feed crops than 

will era* private ratings of TV shows »  to maintain current
l\ y 11 and their effect on movie at- tchersliop supplies of l i v e -  
datory tendnncei observed: s1<*k, food products,
are in ..The Kefauver cHme healing8 Un.ess these plans I t e  chang  ̂

some have been murder.”  feeders will have to c u t

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — OP) — Back 

4jt of today’s plea tox bankers and■ 
other lenders to police t h e i r ,  
loans lies a threat.

I f  they don’t of their own I 
accord make It harder for bor-' 
rowers to ' build up speculative 
Inventories, the bank3 face al
most certain governmental at
tempts' to regulate them further, 
in the name of fighting infla
tion.

One move will be ‘ to a s k  
Congress to raise the ceilings 
Cn reserve requirements — to 
let the federal reserve board tie 
up more of each bank’s cash.

A second move, and one the 
tanka will dislike even more, 
may be to put actual curbs on 
the total amount of loans banks 
may make. That would put bank
ers in the same sort of strait 
jacket as a manufacturer whose 
use of scarce materials is limited.

The rush to buy on the cuff 
has sent installment credit to 
$13 1-4 billion. But the presi
dent of a leading .lender in this 
field, the CIT Financial C o rp .,  
says that the ratio of installment 
debt .to personal i n c o m e  is 
around 6.5 percent, while back 

¡ j  in 1940 it was 7.2 percent. He
”  contends this shows that t h e

nation's financial structure is in 
no danger from the volume of 
money that Americans owe on 
the gadgets they are using. Their 
income ia sufficient to justify

AUSTIN — (A*) — Fruit losses 
from the March 13 freeze may 
be heavy, the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture said today.t 

Meanwhile high winds * a n d 
continued lack of general rains 
were creating a new moisture 
crisis. Additional rain and w&rro-

production as much as Secretary 
of Agriculture Brannan s a y s  Is" 
needed under the defense pro
gram.

Faced with this prospect, de- ! 
parlment officials prepared to [ 
put on a vigorous campaign urg-: At average yields,

M IR A C L E  1 J 
IN G R ED IEN T  
M A K ES  P A IN T IN G  
A M A Z IN G L Y  E A S Y !  

N O W  O N LY

■■

Consumer credit curbs appar
ently haven’t bitten very deep 
yet into the busuiness. In fact, 
William W. McCarthy, chairman 
of the American Bankers Asso
ciation’s Committee on Con
sumer Credit, says they haven't 
worked at all and should be 
i elaxed.

“ C.a r s, refrigerators, televi
sion sets, ranges and materials 
lor home repairs continue to be 
in good supply throughout the 
nation,”  McCarthy says. “ In fact. 
Inventories of cars and television 
sets dealers’ hands have risen. 
Such a  situation calls for relax
ing the terms of purchasing such 
articles on time.”

Whether the federal reserve's

fO U r  TRANSPARENT, PER
G A L L O N

14.TOOTH
g a r d e n  r a k e

cr „ °  $ 1 3 7

r e l ia b le

SPADING FORK
SPRING
VALUE ▼  t 

SPECIAL “
I I ” ANGULAR SHAPID 

TINS* INTERS SOIL IA S I!

8-lNCH STURDY
g a r d e n  h o e
SPRING e i  
VALUE ▼  I  

SPECIAL
I IL IC T ID  HAROWOOI

RELIABLE QUAI

. 4°0  SN O W  W HITE

NEVER
BLOCKS
VISION!

1. SMOOTHER!
2. GREATER COVERAGEI
3. LONGER LIFE!
4. GREATER HIDINGI
5. ACTUALLY WHITERI
Majestic and only Majestic con
tains Flow Accelerator. . .  lets 
your brush glide smoothly. N o  
brush marks or uneven cover
age. Laboratory tests prove 
Majestic whiter than any other  
paint! ■"

ENAMEL

h a n d l e

Mahon Seeks New 
Labor Regulations

WASHINGTON — f>T> — Rep. 
Mahon (D-Tex) believes s t a t e  
and local governments can best 
determine child labor regulations- 
for their respective areas.

Mahon introduced a measure 
yesterday which would remove 
federal restrictions from employ
ment of children during school 
hours.

H e’ said existing labor laws had 
not anticipated the problems 
whiçjt came up in connection 
with the hiring of children dur
ing cotton picking season.

“ It has disrupted the work of 
many schools, slowed down the 
cotton harvest and diminished the 
chance of the children of Mexi
can families to go to school by 
denying them the income they 
normally secure from the cotton 
harvest,”  the congressman said.

LONG-HANDLE

SHOVEL INSTALLED FREE!• BRUSHES ON SMOOTH!
• DRIBS FASTI
• COVERS COMPLETELY! |

1 FULL QUART x .
N O W  O N L Y . . . f | * '
ALSO Vt PINT AND PINTS!

HARDWOOD
HANDLE

NBWI
CHARM t. 
COLORS! ■  4 Postoli! M 
*  Deep Toon! 
Wkltol RELIABLE QUALITY 1

FULL-SIZE •’TROPHY”

b i c y c l e
d o u b le  e a r  c o n s t r u c t io n  
h e a v y  d u t y  e a l l o o n  t ie e s

. SHINY CHROME TEIM
\  d e lu x e  s a d d l e

s! \  BOYS’ MODEL
n p T ( i )  b r il l ia n t  

( f N .  C l  * * °  «N IS H !

PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE
SPRING SPECIAL

L IC E N S E  P LA T E

JEWELS
RED OR
GREEN A  C
n o w  H r  ,a

WITH THIS COUPON

RIG 14-INCH MOWER WITH THESE QUALITY FEATURES. 

A S Razor Sharp Eladat *  Self-Adjusting. Ball-Bearing 

A Semi-Pneumatic Rubber Tirol A Smooth-Running *  

lightweight, Eazy to Handle A 14-Inch Cutting Width

WILL NOT KINK 
OR CRACK!

GROUP YOUR PURCHASES!

E A S Y  T E R M S  <
ON $10 OR MORE!

Each arm sprinkles a given area 
without over-w atering any one 
area. Pre-set arms for maximum 
efficiency.

HEAVY CAST 
IRON BASE 

NOW

T H E  A M A Z IN G  P O L IS H !

L Y K - N U
K O T E -O -W A X

CHANGE TO THERMOIL 
100''. PURE PARAFFIN (A S I

S m o t o r  OIL
W  REGULAR IS« OUAIITY

I  NOW
ONLY M m

FRAME
I  W E EK LY !

L I B E R A L  T R A D E - I N  ALI  
Y O U R  O L D  R I C Y C L E

MADE OF
PLASTICI #  #  C 

SPECIAL.. #  #  I  
WITH THIS COUPONiBL«¿in

IN COLORS T o  
M A T C H  V O o B taa

C L E A N S  AN D  W A X ES  IN O N E O P ER A T IO N !
The Only Liquid Wax in Colors to Match Every Car! 

Lyk-Nu cleans, polishes and waxes and restores origi

nal color beauty. Protects and preserves the finish and 
it’s lasting!

7 LYK-N U C O L O R S
TO MATCH YOUR CAR
• BLACK • GRAY • «LUI

• MAROON • GREEN /

• CREAM A TELLOW

• TAN t MOWN J H W l  M B  V S  '

• UY IT I T  COLOR* H V j | 9  ' *” *

CASTING ROD

CLEANSERW H A T’S  Y O U R  LIN E?— Bob 
Carey is equally at home with 
any kind o f a ball and a discus, 
too. Captain o f Michigan State’s 
football team, Carey, a six-foot 
five-inch. 215-pound end, plays 
center and forward in basket
ball, throws the discus and 
hold», the Spartan varsity and 
Michigan high school record of 
SI feet 3% inches in the shot 

put (NEA )

FOR COACH  
OR SEDAN CURB FEELERS

ANTI-BACKLASH 
100-TARO CAPACITY 

LEVEL #
FOR CO U PES...........................................
Good-looking scst cover» that wear and wear! 
Your choice of a wide variety o f hsndiome colon 
sod pattern». Size» to fit I9S1 can!

INSTALLED WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE!

Cleaa ind fluih your 
rad ia to r  N O W  for

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

SMALL STURDY

WRECKING BAR
* * « i r  a  m

SPRING 1  A t
s p e c ia l  I  H r
WITH THIS COUPON

PROTECTOR

109 S. CUYLER

FLAT OIL PAINT

B I G  V A L U E

SPRING SALE

C O U P O N

SPRIN G  SALE
C O U P O N

SPRING SALE
C O U P O N

SOLID GLASS

SPRIN G SALE
C O U P O N

SPRIN G SALE
C O U P O N

SPRIN G  SALE

C O U P O N

THE HOME OF GRtATER VALUES



PAMPA N Tì-IURSDA AARCH 22, 1951 wMi M a ¡o r Haepltly  J . I .  W ILLIA M S OUR BOARDING HOUSB
s o  HSMRi c h o o m  zee
ONE WHICH SHOW ZEE  
M O S T -  HOW VTXJ SAV 

. -  INGENU ITV  • _______

SHE HAS PAINT/ 6 AH f  T A *e  1H A I, V O u V
m ilk so p  / —* ARe we ooT-1
GUESSED BY A 8eY,Y OF i  
i VOLGA BOATM EN?— c«D l 
f YOU EVER HBAR OF THE J 
S P IR IT  OF '76 WJHetsJ ONE 
mjn FARMER WITH A  FUWT- 

LOCK WAS THE CQlVKL 
OF A  CORPS OF COCKJ- 

>j5 r  TALLIS'S GReHADtERsi

WE Al HT LICKED? I INTESI,r P O O R  CHILD. HE S A Y S ?  I  D  
& VE TEN YEARS'ALLOW ANCE

TO O S  IN  H E R  S H O E S  __ ,
V R IG H T  H O W f J

QUE6CK/ THBES POOR
CHILO, SH E N F.90« 

A TTEN TIO N ? >

B e n  e r  e o  I  
W IT H  M E . MR. > 
S T U C C O -- I T ’LL 
O N LY T A K E  
O N E  S T E A K  
AM' T W O  i  

A lf iS  W H ER E J 
I'M  C O IN '.' A\

S T E A K , MR. STU C C O *  
I T L L  T A K E  T W O  

S T E A K S  A N ’ FOUR  
e g g s  t o  G r r  t o  

k p i n e  f l a t , w h e r e  
W ^ ' R e  a - g o i n ; j

A N ' BACK.'

[ ßEOTHEß.THE r a c e  is  o v e r  
INI ASIA AMD EUROPE A N D ]

B E T T E R  CsO  
I W IT H  M E -  

IT ’L L  O N LY 
T A K E  A  H A LF 

S T E A K  A N ' 
O N E  A K j T O  

h  T H ' H O S S  
'V P A S TU R E  
A  A N ’ BACK.'

W C R e  ALSO R A H 6/ T H O S E  
BIRD S H A TE  G O T  US O U T -  

I GUESSED, OUTNUMBERED, 
' O U T F O U G H T , f ------^ ----------
. o u t -*— - >  .  a

I  HOPE u~ 
NONE OF OUR 
NEIGHBORS 
SAW ME

p o n c E  \  p a t r o l  nji26' H'jRRy DEAR.' 
VOU JUST HAVE 
T A MINUTE TO 
\  CATCH YOUR 
& Y~-t BUS'

AlH E  ~
OLD BO Y  
16 S T R IC T LY  • 
NOT N EU TRA LJ .R  M UM M »;

IT'S AN AWFUL O K A Y --  I'LL 
DO IT  .—REPORT CARD- 

WHAT’S HAPPENED 
t o  y o u  ?  v

DON'T b e  a  CO
PUNISH HIM?

LOOK.OSCAR.DO YOU / ORDINARILY, 
THINK YOU CAN BEAT/ NO.DOC...BUT 
A MAIL FRAUD RAP I THIS IS NO 
JUST BY PAYING THE \ ORDINARY r  
SUCKFR9 BACK THEIR >  CASE... /
,  M ONEY? - X  v f -

IN THE EYES OF THE 
WORLD, I'M AN HEROIC 
EXPLORER WHO DIED 
TRYING TO ADVANCE 
THE FRONTIERS OF . 
SCIENCE AND 
HUMANITY.' # = * -

YEAH..WITH SEVEN 
HUNDRED THOUSAND 
BUCKS OF HUMANITY« 

DOUGH IN HIS 
V JEANS... m *

-O F  WHICH T  OH,W ElL_.W E’LL 
N O T O N E RED \ FIND IT  SOM E 
CENT DO YOU 1 WHERE BACK IN 
i HAVE LEFT? J  TIM E , WON’T  y  
L .  A  WE, PAL? /

ALMOST VJÄSeP SOU. 7h e  m o s t 1 
HERES SOMBTHN0 'yXRTAlNLV 
TO TAKE SACK WfTW T  WILL. 
VOU. A  FULL VPSCVOi) THANKS, 
FOKBAWtOLPH < SêM êA N T  
T R I*»N ~ H **ôO*sM  TKAFPE. _ 
M AV A P P R E C I A T E —-  ___^

M e a n w h i l e , j o b l  t r i s t a n  PK M ES
LESLIE PATKOON T0WAKJ7 T V t  A H O O R T

1 FEEL LIKE CASI CUFIO. 
TH A T RAKCOU SURE 
O U G H T  TO M E A N  A  £  
, WKTOIN6.

HBV, PLJNTÍ 
*HOLP UP!* a \ \ r K

IF you ctoaYt m in r  LÊSUÊ,
I  WAIsfTTD see  FUNT 
ALONE FOR A MINUTE. }  \

G OSH , I N E V E R  SAW 
'K I T T Y  IN SUCH A < 
H U R R Y TO  G E T  O U T 
VS H E  p iP N  T  W AIT <

FOR Y E A R S  W E ’VE B EEN  
TAKING IT  ON T H E  CHIN

i BO  B R O U G H T  B A C H  A  
B U N D  POOCH W ITH  H IM  
> L E T ’S GANG U P A N D  m 
L GIVE HIM T H E  W O R K S .] 

)  I T  S OUR BIG i— — * 
L CH A N CE T O  r J  I

m&a&Miiil

(  HEY, CATS, \ 
GET INTO A 
HUDDLE. IVE 
\ GOT NEWS . 
\ FOR YOU }

W  F R O M  D O G S . W E ’V E  B E E N  
^ C H A L L E N G E D ,  C H E W E D , ri)‘»¿I F O R  A N Y  \ 

1 BREAKFAST
A N D  C H A S ED  B U T  
. N O W  IT ’5  OUR TU R N

ONE WAV TICKET TO 
YARROW. N CHESHIRE.

*E WATCHED TR  1  
STATION PLATFORM 
TILL TH’ LAST SECOND. 
MAKWI* SURE 'E 

WAStTT FOLLOWED! A

NO. S IR . I  KNOW OF 
NO WAV MR. DOOM | 
COUIOVE SOTTED A | 
SMALL PARCEL OBT OF 
TIDLfV HALL EARLY . 

TODAY!
CARNIVAL By D IC K  T U R N E D  S ID E  G L A N C E S By GALBRAITH

GAYS HtWE. A BoRGLAQ 
HAG V.VEN W E AV IN G  p  
IN HOLAtS .. W\6HT r-f! 
VN OOR N E IG H B O R - \ {  
H O O O .T O O *  i— T - J )

SPiClNL \

WHAT

YOU WENT A BUS Y  TMATI CORflt 
IN FRONT OF THE /FORNIT PCLE6A 
HOTEL EVERY BAV\ WHO WANT TOT, 
AT TWO O’CLOCK ?Ja SI6HT-tttIN*

'NERE US1N6 TOUR ] 
STUFF EXCLUSIVELY/ 
RUDT-90 MAKE SURE 
WERBT TRE EXTRA 

SPECIAL/ V

H - Ü I F I I * I  I V W S W B I  I T V I  V U I I E l

A90UT COMPLETED AU ) SER6EANT/ 
AARAN6EMENT8 FOR /  HE SAIO HE
THE CONVENTION, \  STia HAS A FI 

.HASN’THE,MICKEY? I THINGSTOPO

-TVETU

q u a rte r , e h ? Here’s two d im e s— I'm  k e e p in g  b a c k  a 
n ick e l fo r y o u r  so c ia l s e c u r it y !”

ulf this family is going to hoard anything, how about 
* v hoarding a little money?”

HEY MUTT/
TH AN KS, 
, M U T T A THAT NEW BOV FRIEND OF PENNY

~l SURE MAKES HIMSELF AT I--------
------ 1 HOME--* m rn m r-f

THERE'S TH A T A LLEY 
.C A T BUM, «SYLVESTER, 

SCROUNGIN' GARBAGE 
I— , C A N S  A G A IN  /  y *

V I'LL «T IC K  AROUND A N ' 
W A TC H  HIM G O  TO  

V  W ORK ON T H A T  
«  A  BIG O N E /  i j

H E Y , Y A G J L L Y  F E L IN E , \  
HOW  C O M E  Y E R  P A S S IN ' )  
U P  T H A T  O U M B O  ^  I S  
G A R B A G E  C A N  F E R  >
. T H '  L IT T U I O N E P  ------- ^
h t -------- ---—  — y  it 's
FN i«S . \ / Q U I T «
« / A 'S a  /  I BlAAPLE,

V  G UVNOR

I’LL cmomsmtwis 
CUP FOREVER/ L 
NEVER. DCtAMRD 

I D  W W  IT/

THAT JOE LEVERING  
■ BURNS ME UP1 
I JUST WAD AN T  
ARGUMENT , ^ S  

L o w i t h  -
V M'M !

WE W ERE GOING  
TO FIG H T BUT  
IT'S NOT NICE r  
TO FIGH T SO )  

Y  C LO SE TO  V. E A S T E R !  /

NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL
[ g o o d  e o v s :
V& g 'YOU SHOOK HANDS 

— » i^ iA N O  MADE „

NEITHER.'
d o  we, 
SALLY / ^

XTHCRfS

j  C Í  O n l y  TWiS C a m s  f r o m  .  A  
I  1 V  W W «  —  » V  EXPRESS,YET/ J

T f / __J
/ i, < r~ "  / 1

fé & jF f /  j

J L a i  Z — + y  «

3 \



Plans Completed 
For Safety Meet

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1951Graduates Often 
Special T  raining

Plane Explosion Destroys Property
SWEETWATER —(#)-- A small cars an(j trucks

Final arrangements have been 
completed for the 12th annual 
Texas Safety Conference on 
March 26 and 27 at the Gunter 
Hotel in San Antonio.

The conference ia open to the 
general public and will feature 
safety experts and authorities in 
the state and nation.

Two additional sessions, one on 
farm and ranch safety and one on 
college accident prevention prob
lems and program, have b e e n  
added to the regular conference 
agenda which includes general 
sessions on industrial safety, 
traffic safety and traffic courts 
and school safety.

High school graduates now have 
a chance to enlist in the Army 
for specific schooling in any one 
oi several phases, according to a 
release from the Amarillo sta
tion of the recruiting service 
through Sgt. D. A. Brown, of the 
Pampa office.

Courses in engineering, trans
portation corps, quartermaster 
training, signal corps, ordnance, 
medical, and adjutant g e n e r a l  
training are being offered to 
qualified high school graduates.

Trainees would take whatever 
courses they qualified for in one 
of the following replacement 
training centers: Fort Bel voir, 
Va., engineering; Fort E u s t i s, 
Va., transportation; Fort Lee, Va., 
quartermaster; Camp G o r d o n ,  
Ga., signal corps; Aberdeen, Md., 
ordnance: Fort Sam Houston,
medical; and Fort Benjamin Har
rison, Ind., adjutant general.

In a memorandum from Fourth 
Army headquarters, Fort Sam 
Houston, a schedule of classes

for instruction at Army f i e l d  
forces schools and technical and 
administrative services schools is 
given.

Included in the descriptions of 
the different types of courses 
which high school graduates may 
take include basic military police 
enlisted; associate ordnance offi-

Appreciated
instruction; corpressor operation; 
dental technician procedure; an 
automotive fuel and electrical sys
tem repairman; associate quarter
master company officer, and num- j 
erous other quartermaster posi- ] 
ton  courses; chaplain's b a s i c  
for officers ar.d assistant for en- ! 
listed men; different types of 
courses for officers and enlisted 
men in the army finance school; 
such courses as chemical defense 
and radiological defense in the 
chemical corps school; several dif
ferent types of courses in mili
tary government and industrial 
security in the provost marshal's 
school, and many others t o o

numerous to mention.
Information concerning the re

quirements for entrance, proce
dures to be followed, and other 
pertinent facts, can be obtained 
from Sgt. Brown at his office 
in the basement of the U. 8. 
Fostoffice, 120 E. Foster.

High school seniors who will 
be affected by the draft, and who 
wish to enter a specialized train
ing school, are urged, by Brown, 
to contact him as soon as possible.

SA NANTONIO — UP) — It's hard 
to believe, but there is some
one in this country who isn’t 
alarmed about inflation, or about 
many other things that most peo
ple seem to be alarmed about.

"The inflation so far has not 
been dangerous, so I  om not 
alarmed,”  William K. Divers, 
chairman of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank board, Washington, de
clared.

Divers is in San Antonio for 
the Southwestern Savings a n d  
Loan Conference at the Plaza Ho
tel. Speaking in an interview, he 
declared: “ You don’t get dan
gerous inflation until there is a 
lack of production, and so far, 
we've had plenty of production."

"In  fact," he added, “ In mak
ing trips to various parts of the 
country in the past few weeks, 
economists and businessmen have 
warned me of the possibility of 
deflation.”

Asked if he thought it would 
he good or bad to have some de
flation in our economy, he de
clared, " I  think it would not be 
unhealthy. It would increase the 
value of the dollar, and it might 
take a little hot air out of the 
price structure.”

U 3 i lU Q U  Party purge by 
West German Reds expels four 
state chairmen and a state leg
islator. In East Germany, 14 
Soviet officers reported hanged 
for plotting death of Stalin and 

other Russian leaders.

U lll jS n fl Yugoslavia’s Tito b  
more of thorn In Stalin's side 
than ever. His defiance inspires 
defections In Romania, Bulga
ria and Hungary. Satellites suf
fer labor absenteeism, sabotage 
and "hostile manifestations."

and It ’s Time to Visit 

Our Gift Department for Fine 

Colognes •  Perfumes #  G ift Sets
n & Co. spend a lot of their Qme trying to stir up trouble among the world’s free peoples, but 
■if« spend a lot of time and sweat coping with their own headaches behind the Iron Curtain. 
Ut above highlights some of those headaches, which, many observers believe, add up to a mess 

o f trouble that is a serious deterrent to further Soviet expansion in Europe.

LOAN APPROVED 
WASHINGTON — UP) —A $24,780 

loan to Harris County (Houston) 
was approved yesterday by the 
Housing and Home Finance Agen
cy. It ia for a $084,079 high school 
building for the Spring Branch In
dependent School District.

Pampa Glass & Paint
t. FROST PHONE 3909 100 S. CUYLER PHONE 1110

I the allied line will have to be- 
Recent- come thinner a n d  thinner — 
:ame a ' dangerously thinner. The s a m e  
ng cor- allied forces that held a battle

line of 128 miles cannot pos
sibly hold a line of 500 to 70( 
miles — yet that is the line 
it would have to hold if i 
drove to  the Manchurian • Si 
beran border.

The two previous efforts tc 
reach that border brought dis 
aster. Only it* superior mobilitj

Adm.
*c-44c

OPEN 6:45 
SHOW 7:16 

7 Mil* South On 
Lefers Highway lei. The American soldier was 

bent with age and had a beard 
halfway to his knees.

“ How did It all starti”  asks 
one native.

" I  don’t remember,"  the aec- 
ond replica. " I  was just a kid 
when they first crossed it.”

This wry cartoon today prob
ably reflects the feeling of the 
average American soldier toward 
crossing the 38th Parallel again.
It is with small sense of ad
venture that he now approaches 
that artlficaii border dividing j picture 
North and South Korea. His at- 1. A 
titude is m o r e  like "this is airplani 
where I  came in.”  troops

That attitude is best summed in Ma 
up by the joking answer many 2. T1 
I veterans there give when young thousar 
replacements ask them how long Korea, 
they've been in Korea: Then

•‘Nobody’ll tell me.”  will b<
It is likely thBt patrol forays cipitate 

north of the 8*th Parallel have So, t 
| already been made again by the Reds 
United Nations forces. But ' i t  is slowly 

| doubtful if the Eighth A r m y  militar 
I will press onward very far or paign 
j very fast. more

In two months it wrested the be hei 
initiative from the enemy a n d  agreen

Rnds Tonight
"L O U IS A "

With Ronald Reagan 
Abo Two Cartoons

FRI. •  RAT.
"Two Flags West"

Twilight Saranada 
Each Evanlng

Ends Tonight

Tha Star of 
K P A T ’S 
Formal 

Opanlng

The Smart Naw Styleline De tuie 4-Door Sedas

DOROTHY

MALONE
(Comh'nvotion of sfondord  oqusçmonf mod trim Mm* 
tratmd it dmpmndmmt oh availability o f  mota rio/J

"C O NVICTE D"
— Co-Sterring — 
■ ROD CRAWFORD 

• L IN N  FORD

N o w  e e e nearly  4 0 0 ,0 0 0  enthusiastic 

P O W E R  ow ner* . . .  and more every  day l

Starts Friday
ROBT. MITCHI'M

"W here Danger Lie«’ Pampans Named 
To Breeders Assn.

Bill Stockstill and son of Pam
pa, have been elected to member
ship in the American Aberdeen- 
Angus Breeders’ Assn., Chicago, 
according to an announcement by 
Prank Richards, secretary of the 
organization.

The 8tockstills were among the 
17 purebred Aberdeen - Angus 
breeders elected from Texas dur
ing the past month to member
ship in the association.

AutomaticTransmission Chevrolet alone fo r Chevrolet alone !I  MOW •  FR ID A Y

POWE R S  is the first and finest automatic transmission in 
tha low-price field, and the only one proved by hundreds of 

thousands of owners in over a billion miles of travail

Elmer Gross is in his second 
year of coaching Penn State’s 
basket bailers. C o m e  In  — t r y  s o w « ¿7UJ* c o u p le d  w ith  

C h e v ro le t ’* 1 0 5 -h .p . V e lv e - ln -H e e d  en g in e  
th e  fu lly  p ro v e d  A utom etlc P o w er-T eam  In 

tho low -p rice  field.because drivers know Powerglidc is thor
oughly dependable, thoroughly reliable— 
the only automatic transmission in the 
low-price field that has been fully proved 
in over a billion miles of travel. But 
come, try Powerglidc . . . and learn what 
finest no-shift driving at lowest cost really 
means . . .  by driving a new 1951 
Chevrolet! You’ll find it’s an important 
reason why more people buy Chevrolet* 
than any other carl

Chevrolet’* magically smooth Power- 
flide Automatic Transmission—intro
duced over a year ago after many years 
of intensive development and improve
ment—captivates everyone who tries it, 
fo« these two vital reasons. First, because 
drivers say it completely transforms all 
their ideas of driving ease, by giving the 
highest degree of smooth, safe, effortless 
no-shift driving at lowest cost, without 
clutch pedal or gearsh tiling. And second.

Take the wheel of Chevrolet for 'Jl and try the time- 
proved Powerglidc Automatic Transmission, teamed 
with its own great 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head engine- 
most powerful engine in the low-price field. No clutch 
pedal-no gearshifting—not even a hint of gear changes 
in forward driving! Only velvet velocity-■  smooth, 
unbroken flow of power st all engine speeds! Come in 
and try this only fully proved automatic transmission 
in the low-price field at your earliest convenience!

•Combination of Powerglidc Automatic Tranxmixxion 
and 105-h p engine optional on De Luxe models 

at extra co il.

"m ea  rn  Open 1 :U
ENDS TONIGHT

A U .T K X m  sor

Adult»  Only!

A M E R I C A ' S  LAR G E ST  A N D  FINEST LO W -PR IC E D  C A R I

CULBERSON C H EV R O LET , INC

TH E
W O N D E R
E N A M E L  ^

S T A Y S  W H I T E

DRIVE IN

u¿t
'Û/T' (M u -  w A -  (¿ {- it } -

t 7 0 0 1  r v
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One of Texas ’ Tw o  
Most Consistent Newspapeis

F a i r  E n o u g h - P r g le r
b e t t e r  J o b s

By R. C. HOHES

VII
_________________________By WESTBROOK PEGLER
Pul.llxlied daily except Saturday by I !> 'you revel ve a subpoena from 
The 1‘ampa N ew . 321 \\ 1'oste. Ave a committee of the United Slates 
Tampa, Te\asj Thoii( _ (iiit', all depart- Congress ordering you to produce

all your books, 
letters, telegrams 
and other docu
ments relating to|ot(jer time, 
a subject of in-
oiiirv remember M »ut,ia '  vr»iw*  ̂ v i —  ̂ -

s .up to powers and practices of congre«- j on a recent Sunday evening. I 
I you to protect 18ional committees and the mis-! quote

mem MrtMHKH «>K T11K ASSO- 
'M A T K D  PltWSS. (Full l e  ased Win-. • 
Tiie Associated Press is entitled ex 
clusively to the use for republication 
on all the local news, printed in this 
newspaper a« well as all A P  news 
dispatches. Unt* red as si cond * lass 1 
matter, under the «• t of March ¿J.
1 > 78-

S U B SC R IPT IO N  R ATE S

How labor pinion Bosses
througn the so-called "examina- Help Promote Communism 
tion" before trial. Blackmailers 
are invited to start insincere suits;

Mere is the last installment of

T H E  A M E R I C A N  WA Y

and then, by court subpoena, to | 
make you produce papers having1 8n address made by Robert T. I-e- 
no conceivable relation to t h e '  l>vre, extension director of the 
issues. That is a topic for an-! Wage Earners Committee of the

j U.S.A., Inc., at the First Congre- 
These facts concerning t he !  gational Church at Los Angeles

that it l:

By CAT.lttKK in panipa ;:.c per week «  £  yourself against |treatment of citizens for the po- j "The Wage Earners Commiltee
I’atd in advance tat office.) *3.0» tier ■ crooked andi HUcal benefit ot such characters! w ish to make this point clear. They
perKy«»r.' ^?.3o"TeT,V » r ’ 'm ! iH E n H H T  . t r i e ,  ky  process: as Isidore Upschutl and Arthur | are not organized in opposition to
rcinli iradiiic zone: fli’.du per year having the color of legality. J. Goldsmith, tile Kapok dragon| unions. Tlley are organized in op- 
«iiiile conv8'.1 rrou.'.'No mail nrde* kc- i ' Ch' the,e “ *'« some terrible of fire Waldorf Tower, and their. position to the labor boss, who 
roptod in localities served by carrier scoundrels in this b u s i  ne s s ,  societies and leagues f o r  or j lls(?s the power that he accumu-
delivery. _________ _ ¡They hire scalawag investigators against this or that are well ,ateg jn Wg organization as the

J who are actually private detec-¡known to Congress. C o n g r e s s  lm  and racU(>,epl.s o( chi.
tives and presumably not above I knows that it ;s common prac- _ ____.__
blackmail by means of informa- tice to entice information out of lg l*

I tion filched from your papers.1 witnesses who are accused of no | m®., . . .  •
!The so-called Buchanan commit-;offense whatever, under a pledge "individuals joining the Wage 
[tee of the Lower House w a s !  of secrecy, and slip it to black-J Earners are promised anonymity, 

Public astonishment and eon-;US).d as a ( at's-paw by a bunch! guards of the pro - Communist,! and their names are kept secret, 
q: rational tongue-clucking at the 0f whispering, wiretapping politi- pro-Roosevelt press and notorious This is absolutely essential since 
rowdy, b a w d y ,  cynical Rccon-caj conspirators in New Y  o r k columnists who thus fake up rep-! better than one-third of the mem- 

ruction Finance Corp. is about ;Q hound a few small and ap- rotations as great reporters. The | bers of the Wage Earners Commit- 
2f' years overdue. parenlly .harmless and high-mind- rogue Senators and Congressmen! tee come from various organiz.a-

The politicians and t h e i r ' ed patriotic societies. This rotten who do this receive favorable| tions controlled by the labor boss, 
trained seels who w ide u e w s- j cpmmitlee of Congress and I publicity as their price forabus-l wage Earners Committee is 
paper columns ' ' . .. . .. .. ' ' ■* “
mcnlarics oiu in .in* in«- ih u k t  HUM' I ii«lm me nerve i me yircngc vuii^icrc. ***• j b*anines

«•on- to say a word of retort to my though, as I " ft,i **

Astonishment Is 
20 Years Overdue

tbude that the RF(

s and radio c o m -1 repeat that it was a lot ten com-ling their povve:s and degrading! ¡tjve| „on-partisan It has no i 
a»e ^taking the a -  mittee ha.-nt bad fhe nerve | the prestige^ ol_ Congresr. Al-j ,oani„ KS or rPserva, ions with re-

spect to class, color, race or creed. \ 
The W'age Earners Committee is i

say. this is com-

1 tical Immaculate Conception: j Its own record contains a charge of both houses and among Wash ,
'.bat she was given the finest! by one of the victims that it I ington newspaper people, t h e  determined to point out the labor 
education; the most expensive! published to the world, in its citizens do noi know how dis* • bosses, and to fight them and
tutoring; all the “ advantages” of own official report, hundreds of ¡graceful the situation jealljr is.] defeat them because they know
life. And then the little tramp,1 items of private correspondence j  ' ' that it is in the inleresis of good
like that legendary monk in Si- which were stolen from the files1 T L ~  M - t l g A n ' r  D h a m  Americans, whether in unions or
beria. “ broke from her cell with of one of the victims. Such pci- l i l t »  M C l I l v l l  i  I I v b b  out of unions, to be free.

McCarthy And 
Pearson

BY DAVID BATITEÎï

T h e  D octo rS a y s
MTHI /t » n r o n w itA  

•y row iN  j jo a ofw .

a hell of a yell 
soliciting up and 
St.

and b e g a n '  version and degradation of the ——--------

L e n i n  W a r n e d  V s

down M a i n  congressional right to a c q u i r e  
; information for the guidance of 

There's just no telling how a Congress in legislating for our! 
lid  will turn out, they say sad- Rood, makes it necessary for the: 
ly. You give ’em all the best « f  .citizen tc protect himself at all 
it, and then they prow up into ornes.
hums and nooks. Tiuve ain’t no Ii the deputy marshal or a 
justice, that’s all there is to it. committee investigator gives you!

All of which is ousli for a 1 *Uopoena demanding "a ll books 
very low-grade wine, and papers” and so foilh, don't

Tiie KFC was com reived m sc.imJ. Ther<* are plenty of
corruption and confusion. It was I,-ay«;!:-■ of confidence to justify
Hie brain-child of a dazed a n d  Vf” ,r »-ssumption that you will 
compromising administration. II p- "  :i ,loal- whether at the.
grew up 10 hr the bagman and ' ,!'mls 'so“ ,e lovv ‘ haracer on 
payoff windo of political power. 1 ' le committee or some uivesti- 

it's stretching naivity to th e  SHU,V ,,r a law>,cr, lu,t''1 to serve 
point of absurdity to-be astonish- :,s ,li0 eommitlee s counucl. The 
ed that a serreiary in lhc RFC variations aie infinite. The com- 
is wearing an $»000 mink coal, "»iltec's lawyer may he a double- 
Eight thousand is pin money to ' ' ' snCHk who 'Vl11 s.p|1 y ° " ' 
an agenc y that deals in the hun- ou  ̂ lo >’our enemies. I he ng-
dieds of millions or even billions vesligators may he undercovei 
of dollars ’ of your enemies. Not all

Where you ran invest $80(Ki for committee counsel nor investlga-
the possible retui'n of, say, live 
million? You wc.n l ge, a letuurn 
like that oil goveriini'iit bond;;, 
a hank .savings accoin.l nor even 
tiie common slock o| a Jugl.ly 
speculative industiy.

There was slinking cif h e a d  s 
when it nas him.gut out Ilia 
certain KKC official- weie free 
guests at swanky ho'els which 
had received million-dollar RFC 
loans.

Like a Hap of thunder it broke

tors are cooks, but you c an t tell | 
by their looks and once you have! 
trustingly 'complied with such a 
uhpoeiia you l.iav he just cult 

.a luck.
A . . .  I advising vou to violate j 

a congressional subpoena? i  am! 
not lh .1 slnpcd.

ll some disi epli.alde hum with * 
a h.M-lolu containing "c redentials": 
limn a congressional committee, 
comes to your home or office

MR. DI SALLE ADMITS 
HIS I A IM  RE

(The Cliieagci Dally Tiibnne)
Price Administrator DiSalle 

told a congressional committee 
that lie can't think of anything to 
do for the people living on small 
government pensions except to in
crease the payments to them.

That «as a confession that l,e 
Isn't able to bring prices down 
and doesn't expect to do so. This 
has been obvious 10 everybody for 
some time and now that it is ob
vious lo Mr. Di Salle also he ought 
to gno formal noliliealion of Ihe 
fact to Mr. Truman in a letler of 
resignation.

So far rs ap can judge, the ma
jority of the people of ihis coun
try favor price control. That was 
shown in newspaper polls in met
ropolitan Detroit, Cleveland and 
Chicago. On every other point, and 
notably on questions of foreign 
policy, the same people recorded 
themselves against Mr. Truman, 
The same results Here obtained in 
semi-rural regions of Missouri and 
South Dakota. Public opinion h h s  
reflected, also, in the alaoiiiy 
with which congress enacted price 
coni ml legislation. The majorities 
lor price control Here overwhelm
ing.

Anybody with any capacity for 
economic analysis and anybody

"The labor bosses in America 
are collecting a sum of eighty 
million dollars per month, which 
sum is tax free. This sum is spent 
in accordance with the wishes of 
the labor boss, and is used to elect 
the boss's political stooges and lo 
attack, defame and discredit good 
Americans.

"Time and the occasion will not 
permit my going into detail and 
ulling you ihe scores ol instances 
in our files ol labor boss brutality,

M ailing Letter in Holland Is 
Unique Reducing Method

By HENRY McI.EMORK
AMSTERDAM By acc ident today I discovered what must be the 

most unique reducing system in all the world, and it's municipally 
owned.

All you have to do to lose weight Tike a missionary in a cannibal's 
pot is to have a weakness for writing letters and a fondness for mail- 

of where the labor boss lias fol- I ing them yourself
In an amazing burst of vigor I  didn't drop a letter in the box in 

the hotel lobby, but decided to go out on the street and post it myself.
After walking about e i g h t ! --------“ ------------------- -— ——— ---

blocks without seeing hide nor j  was good and mad now, and 
hair of a mailbox or an-’thing | determined to catch that f o o l  
lhat resembled one. t asked a | street car even if Jean doesn't 
passing Dutchman (all of whom

with a subpoena demanding your
that it was customary for RFC j documents, and slants to g e t .  , . ■ . , . ,

rough, remember that he is only] w*tb any knowledge of economic
running a bluff. The bum niayj 

just received RFC RH phnlogiapiis made of all yoiiri
.1 ufi before the committee even] but the majority wanted them and 
gels :i look at it. In any case, 'was encouraged in this wishful at- 
tlie- ricks are that he will slash titude by Mr. Truman, 
away copies of everything in his In these circumstances the only

officials to become $25.000 - a- 
year vice presidents of corpora 
f.ons which 
loans.

The sad debacle of Ihe Luslron 
Clop, suddenly dawned upon III. 
Congress because the heal

history should know that ihe con
trols will do more harm than good

lowed the Communist line right 
down the middle, where he has 
endorsed every policy and candi
date detrimental lo the American 
freedoms.

"But v.e ask some questions.
Why does the labor boss beat up . . , . „  .. ., , ... seem to speak perfect English,
his members and get away with , whp[e jn ,bp worW , roll|d finr,
11? Why does he have a tax-free L  U)X in w,hjch mai, my let. 
income of eighly million dollars j lfr
per month? Why are his books and l yje pointed to a street car- 
records kept hidden Irom the pub
lic? 
labor? 
a
inllul
count
r .
does Ihe labor boss endorse rent 
control? When the Communist 
Party endorses socialized medicine, iiuini
why does the labor boss endorse | sUm T  car*. And when' the cars p,i Roi"K lhe °'her way. 
socialized medicine? When t e | p a a s  pog( office or the rail-I So I

look good in black
Somebody, somebody, I  puffed j 

to myself, is going to want to i 
board this car and thus bring 
if to a halt. But block after 

i Hfifk w*»nt hv without »  Hoi-

I  wonder why everything hr* 
become so quiet when it is now a 
known fret tiiet Drew Pearson, 

of Washmglon- 
H e r r y - C o -  
Round forrie (or 
should I  ’ have 
s a i d  " d e 
f a m e ” ?) get 

!  h o 1 d of highly 
c o n f i d e n 
t i a l  A r m y  
dst a. Isn’t any
thing going to 

happen to Pearson? Is he to he 
covered up end whitewashed, rs 
ol bet; men reused by Senator Mc
Carthy have been whitewashed? 
is the Justice Denari meat, to 
which the Aimy referred the mat
ter, to conveniently “ forget” 
Pearson? Why is it that this men 
can seemingly get away with al
most anything while other citi
zens are topped on the shoulder 
for even clucking their tongues 
at certain laws and measures?

There is little doubt in my mind 
that Pearson is one of the slick
est propagandists in Ihe country, 
posing as a "columnist." He would 
seem to have powerful backing 
and protection somewhere and I 
can’t understand why a congres
sional committee doesn't get h.m 
down there in Washington and in
vestigate him as they do other 
people. Not "anojher whitewash in
vest igal ion, as* was the Tydings 
committees manner, hut a real, 
all-out one.

Senator McCarthy recently 
pointed out that the go-beHveen, 
the man throjfgh whom he says 
Pearson gets his orders front the 
Communist Party, is Dav.d Karr. 
Now tins is n't a ‘smear.” l i ’s * 
legitimate charge, for Karr, in 
sp.te of Pearson's defense of him, 
has a record like no one's busi
ness. McCarthy gave his record 
in a congressional speech but it 
peents not to have been reported 
in many newspapers. I  should like 
to quote from Ihe Congressional 
Record, Senator McCarthy speak
ing:

'Mr. ITerr applied for a job as 
senior lir.:r,on officer, CAF-12, 
fiECO a year, in the Office for 
Emergency Management. 1 read 
from the report;

Mr. David Karr was aopoint-

posl ih -nboxes on the street in Amster- ln,r'0. fourth, fifth and s i x t h  Apri, May and June, 1942.I ml 1 1 - 0 0  ilici n hoi 11 In 0 1 I * ’ • * . ..dam. They are fastened to the " ’ind, and was just about to call | ••'Additional investigation was
outside at . the end of all our it quits, when a street car P*88* j eondUCtA! in April 194.1 by the

F.B.l. • .While working for
F___  __  t............ ... .... ....  .....  ! __  . reversed my field and

Communist Party endorses hEPC, | t oad station the letters are col- ; started chasing it and its letter 
Why does the labor boss endorse j lee ted." -j box; A man can't possibly run
FEPC? Yet we all know that the i  thanked him and started for i n.lo two Citatidn-class s t r e e t  , _ . .

1 morning. I said ,0| wdh the Commumst Party ;om-

the Fuller Brush Company in and 
around New York (in 1918) David 
Karr formed a close association

¡make the commiltee specily <x- 
r,n e.rtlv what hooks, papers and doc-

on from back home. The politi- own files that may embarrass o r1 useful Ihorg fliat'Mr. DiSalle can 
ciana even began to s-jiiirm when damage you in the future. These! do is to tell Ihe President and thl 
anybody mentioned loans to Am -! fommi'tec detective jobs arc tern 
erican watchmakers who admit- porary, you know, 
ted they couldn't hope lo com- "'hell the showdown comes
pete with Swiss importers.

All of this had been Roing
for more than 20 years, mind umenls it demands. The federal 
you hut we are opposed to eoui Is also aie lending themselves 
believe that nobody knew Little lo this dirty business nowadays 
Nell was working in a cell house!”
until Iasi month. All the tim e; busted Valentine are throwing 
the boys in Washington thought her out of the house 
she was spending her n i g h t s  Tiie truth of the matter Is
piacticing scales in the c h o i r ]that neitner the majority nor the] 1he ',ise'in  prices which troubles 
loft. minority party wants to w r i t e

The politicians really are im- 1 the RFC off the books. It ’s the 
posing oil us when they ask us ideal payoff agency. The major- 
to buy a story like that. ity party can use her now; and

But Little Nell has earned her- .Ihe minority party has plans for 
self the sort of reputation .she'll Ihe kid in two years, 
never live down. Her face is so, Whether the ItFC r;.n survive 
dirty it goes- clear into her soul ! the beating she's t a k i n g  is 
an.l It just won't vva'-h. ¡doubtin',. It may he that the

Even from the Faithful there hoys will have to disown her 
aie cries of, “ Knock her off. ’ .Imllier .they want to or nol.
She’»  too hot for us. The kid's If we can get the old trull 
all washed up." oul of Washington, they’ll have

Even Mr. Hoover, whose ad- to think up other ways of ilis- 
minlstraiion set up the RFC, and tribuling political largess. And 
Jess» Jones, the Texas hanker , if we keep our eves open, it 
who ran the show for many n ay on a long time before they 
years, advocate euthanasia. T h e  ran ring in a worthy successor 
father and the midwife of this to the RFC.

public 1 hat ihe job he has taker, 
is an impossible one, explain why, 
and plead for (he abandonment nt 
the w.iole business. Unfcrtunately, 
Mr. DiSalle has much loo small s 
mind and is much too enamored ot 
the public at (Pillion he is gelling 
ever to retire willingly, lie will go 
on pretending (hat lie is useful un
til things get in surh a mess that 
he will be thrown out.

To say all this is not to sa.V that

everybody is either desirable or 
inevitable. It is highly undesirable 
and it can be prevented, but not 
by means of any program of item 
by item controls such as Mr. Di
Salle, in his ignorance, is trying 
to institule.

The way to do It Is lo reduce 
Mr. Truman's planned expendi
tures by at least 10 billion dollars 
as a starter, and cover the gov* 
eminent s outlay, dollar for dollar, 
w ith lax income. Every Rung else 
is quackery, and it is rone the 
less quackery because a majority 
of the American people appear to 
iavor price control from Wash- 
*(ton.

m  .  .  .  I i y  I V « « * r  E d s o n
B y  PETER E D S O X  j  result a prediction that t h e '  What these figures prove to

WASHINGTON — (NEAi — Re-1'country would go Republican, Ecan is an old but basic fact 
suits in the Missouri 11th district t \ erwhelmingly, in 1952. j ir American political history. It
congressional election have led po-1 All such forecasts ate n o w , is that the size of the total vote 

ilitical experts to. challenged by Louis H. B e a n, j is crucial, and that Ihe size of 
jdo a lot of plain i-uthor of “ How to Predict Elec- 
land fancy pie- lions," and “ The Mid-Term Bat- 
Idietinc. ¡to-. ' A Department of Agricul-

fn this election 1 u r P ec onomist, professionally,
|foi a successor, Bean lias made the sludv of elec-lot« Mem I . . J ■lo the late Dem- t¡on statistics his principal hob-
oc rat io Congress- bv
man John Su' |T'e IXS  STORY 
livan. Republican _

the vote always falls off from
u presidential election year to

Communistic Parly is the enemy 
of the United States of America. 
How can we pretend that the labor 
boss, working along the Commu
nist line, is not the same enemy? 
The eighty million dollars a month 
the labor boss extracts from 
American wage earners is the very 
fount of socialism and communism 
in this counlry. Without this 
money, communism, incipient tas- 
cism and fabian socialism would 
have long since withered and died.

"In  Ihe election this year, the 
Wage Earners Committee estab- 
lislvd indelibly in the minds of 
many hundreds of labor bosses 
and labor boss stooges that they 
are a force to be reckoned with. 
However, the fight has not been 
won. We, the forces of the right, 
have won a skirmish on one salient 
ot this flaming front. We'have not 
won the war. We must now redou
ble our efforts to prepare for the 
campaigns of 1952.

“We face a crisis on the home 
front. But your attention to your I 
duty, your vigilance in calling upon j 
your elected representatives in 
government, will help control the ] 
labor boss. Wherever you see the ' 
dictatorship of the labor boss in 
evidence, make it yoqr business to 
investigate and to support the 
cause of freedom.

“Whatever we do, we cannot es
cape the dark cloud that hangs 
over us in Korea. Whatever we do 
here will now be of little help to 
100,000 American hoys who are 
giving their lives that we may here 
tonight discuss the cause of free
dom. But we can take courage 
from this fact: The man in com
mand of these Americans is one of 
the greatest American leaders of

tli«» street car and the bright car« in one

Worker. . . . Mr. -Karr admit ted 
to several FBI agents and inform
ants that he was doing rewrite

o r ig in  in  i .1 in one iiiu iiin ig , x *n iu  . I . . . , . * ..
red letter box I could see fasten- myself. This one going the other , lf1S ‘ t before he was hired by the
ed to its rear end. ¡way proved I  was right: It was Communist organ,' the Daily

A few seconds before I  reach- I a- plater of a street car. It show
ed it, the motorman threw the ] ed a little early foot, but when
street car n high gear and, bell 1 made m y. bid, and started 
clanging, started down the street, breathing down its neck, so to { work for the party organizer.
I set out in pursuit, hot-footing ; speak, it folded and came to a “ 'The Paity Organizer is the
in its wake. j halt at a corner. j most confidential of alt publica-

Two times I almost caught up l And I mailed my letter. j t ¡on,  „ f  t|,e Communist Party, 
with it in the first block, but j I  lost a good three p o u n d s  Anyone d„;ng rewrite work for
the motorman must have been | mailing the letter. Just one Iet' ! the |>ariv or-anizer was of neoes- 
an old Jockey because eve>y time j It r. Imagine what the people of Rusted and powerful mem-
I came within a haiihreadth of Amsterdam, averaging a letter a y r  ¡ , P arlv
being able to drop the letter ¡„ '. la y , lose during a year. It must ^  ° f ,hp Conimunst Party
.he box he would glance over .un ...to millions of tons. j W -  ̂ . r  had intimate contact
his shoulder and give it the I m using the cables from now , with the high authorities of the
whip. The street car would spurt ] on. The house doctor advised it.] Communist Paity. ’ 
and put daylight between it and Me said mailing so much as a 1 The report is quite lengthy but
rr.e. " Iposlcaid might prove latal to me. It goes on to say that Karr did

other'work for publications con
trolled by Communists, that he 
urged American entrance into the 
last war to help Russia, that he 
wrote attacks upon congressional 
c o m m i t t e e s  investigating un- 
American activities, that he made 
contacts through the Newspaper 
Guild and was hired by Lowell 
Wakefield, a Communist writer 
of the Daily Worker to write arti
cles, among them one on Martin 
Dies, chairman of the eongres-

Mrs. E. asks whether there is 
eny way a v ife  esn help her 
husband who is suffering from • 
persecution com- 
p 1 cx, “n o t a t  
home but from 
rll others lie is 
in contact with.”
Another reader 
inquires if t.teie 
b any cure, for a 
guilt c!;se-sion, 
and if so what.

There qu es- 
t ons show how much misery Is 
cau.'cd when the mental process
es p-t off balance. And unfor
tunately there is no easy answer 
or quick cure to suggest. Some 
complexes such rs tnese can be 
helped rr.d some not. A visit to 
a p: ycli'?ilist fmental specialist)
is in ol der. *

• • •
Q Is it true that swallowing 

seeds, such as grape, can cause 
appendicitis? Mrs. L. T.

A—Years a."o there was « .  lot 
of debate devoted to this subject. 
The general feeling among most 
of those who studied the question 
is that seeds can rarely be blamed
ler appendicitis.

* *  *

Q -What ere the symptoms of 
Pc douloureux and what can be 
done for it? This .person haa it 
on the left side of his face.

Mrs. C.C.
A —This is a neuralgia involving 

the trigeminal nerve which »up- 
plies part of the face and sur
rounding structures. The most 
outstanding symptom is extremely 
severe pain, usually on one side 
of the face only. The treatments 
most often emoloyed are injec
tions of alcohol into the nerve and 
cutting the nerve surgically. Any
one W illi this affliclion deserves 
our greatest sympathy.

• * *
Q — Is cancer of the útero» or 

rny oilier kind of cancer common 
among adolescents? Reader 

A —Cancer of all kinds is un- 
rommon among adolescent.-. lhoi'“ h 
it can occur. . . *

.* * *
Q—The glands on the rif’ht 

side of my neck are enlarged 
and at time* give me a chokipg 
sensation. Could this come from 
nerves ? Mrs. C. F.

A - The two most likely pos
sibilities are enlarged lympili 
glands form infecí ion or some in
ternal disease, and goiter. You
should consult your physician et

once in order to find the exact

CaUSe' :y • «, -. ’ t * 1
Q—Can acid stomach or hyper

tension of the stomach over many 
years lead to cancer or other 
serious trouble ? ' Mrs. H. H.

A—The stomach is' normally 
acid and what hypertension of 
the stomach is I  haven't the 
faintest idea. I f  you havk stomach 
symptoms you should get a mor» 
accurate diagnosis than, this.

W iden ing Gulf Between W est 
And Germans Helping Russ

GERMAN TENSION STRENGTHENS RUSSIAN HAND 
By BRACK CURRY

BONN. Germany- Some allied officials fear that a gulf is widen 
ing between Germany and the West which is strengthening the hand, s;oni,i committee investigating
df Soviet Russia. • I subversives. He was a lecturer for

Forty-seven million West Germans in the center of Europe are | { p<;ace and
* y * r °C, l,P controls, these j ^  w*jch ^  many World i>d .

Behind-the-scenes bickering and distrust between allied officials 1 cralist loaders have belonged to
and German leaders is reported mounting. In Bonn, the capital, a i --------------------------------------- —
drumfire of criticism against the allies is heard.

and which was a Red front.
Howard C. Rushmore, at pres

ent on the edilorial staff of the 
New York Journal-American, was 
a former big shot in the Commun
ist Parly and editor of the Daily 
Warker. Testifying before a Sep- 
ate sub-commitlee on Immigra
tion and Naturalization, Rush- 
more asked, “Does the namp, 
Dave Katz, mean anything to 
you?”

Rushmore replied; “ I  knew a 
person by the name of Dave Katz 
when I was on the Daily Worker. 
In fact I used to give him assign
ments, He at that time was work
ing on one of the New York non- 
Communist papers and.he had to 
show me his party card to get 
these "assignments . ' . ’- I  believ# 
that Katz later became a leg-man, 
as we say, or a reporter, for Drew 
Pearson. At the time I knew him 
for a Communist.

Replying to the question, "What 
name does he go under now? 
Rushmore answered, "1 believe 
he uses the name of Karr.”

Allied officials say Weatern Hu .
rope*» growing confidence in its ] the details of the "contractual I 
fbility to defend itself against agteement," although the present! 
the Communist threat Is n o t j ^  has nt. |
matched in Germany. . .

_  j  . . . . . .  11>* outlived its usefulness and be-^.They roncede that West Ger-1
man leader. »Incerely hope to co," e a P°htical liability lor the, 
align the nation with the west, west in Germany, 
including an eventual German! it is also a liability to the '

Child's Favorite
Answer to Previous Punie

ìlÒ IN

special elections.
Tnc total 11th Missouri

. (  both parties was 119.000 in. d , m  our dis
1948, a presidential year. In the 

candidate Claude To Kt l ,he picture of what congressional elections of 1950,
I. BakewellWon •'! ppened in the llth Missouri total vote was »8.000 -- a dron

He got 25.700 votes. His Demo! district! special election. B e a n  of 31.000. In the special election 
cratic opponent, Harry Schendcl, looks at the record of past con-[ju*t held the total vole was only. Congress.

a presidential election year to a a,| (¡mes. Our cause is safe in the armed contribution to the Atlantic j German government Allied sur 
congressional election year. And! hands of General Douglas Mac- larmy. But German leaders tell I •

eVeM m° ,e - I  AHhuf-unles* be Is sabotaged by I ^  chhds U, private tbqlI they, £ £
' the labor boss here at home. !-et j Ç»nnot pass rearmament legisla- '  ' “ a, „  d

llth Missouri vote Wn rank, and . , and behind “ f" ' . S d C L m

got 19,500. Both figures are in giesslonal election 
round numbers.

The winner, Bakew-ll, is a 
s m a r t  and good-looking young 
lawyer and Navy veteran. lie 
served in t h e  80th Congress,
1946-48. He was defeated (or re- 
election in 1948 and 1950.

The loser. Schendei, is an au- 
omobile dealer who had served j 

il> the jr-ate legislature. During! 
the campaign he was accused of

Year
1936
1938
1910
1942
1944
1946
1948
1950

d election 1 esilità there.
Demo. GOP Demo
Vote Vote Pclg

.. 94,000 6(1,000 61

., 63.000 39,000 6! .8

.. 88.000 «8,000 56

. . 36,100 35,500 50.4

.. 69,000 48.000 59
. . 40 000 41,000 49
.. 78,000 41,000 66
. . 57,000 31,000 65
.. 19.500 25,700 4.1

45.000. The drop ia 43,000 — near-1 " I f  you are sensible, as we are.

u. join rank* and stand t>p' ' 'na I cupatlon »re  »crapped. They are ecut,,|y d,*l» " ‘ havfnK the Bonn,
, , 1U u . .prodding the allies to place al. ; « P n t ‘  under the thumb of allied

pleasure of the labor boss felt in ,ifd .Galman ro|ations on a basis ! cpnlr°f*. J
the executive mansion, in the Slate I of equality now. Bonn leaders complain German» |
Building, and in the halls of Thptf „ lBlm lholwnnd,  „ t n er. ,Mlv«  been confused particularly!

by apparent contradictions in 
American policy toward German 
rearmament. They assert s i x

HORIZONTAL 7 Compass point 
1.9 Depicted 8 Doctor of 

animal ° « n,a> Surgery
13 Provided with *ab-)

rising slopes 8 Separated
14 Range 10 B>r<*
15 Madden 11 Approach
16 Continued 1* Eli

17 Unit of
electricity

1951
. . i First look at the difference he
wing the hand-picked candidate I tween 1C50 and 1951

deniial election in 19tR.
There is a national American 

political apathy over congreaslon- 
al elections, says Bean. Forty 
percent of the people don't vote 
in congressional elections a n d  
even more don’t vote In sped 
election*. And n light vote 
ways hurts the Democrats

| They claim thousands of Ger- 
j  mans write: "Why should we 
fight for the Allied High Com-

tn the crisis we race, jour inai- ] mission? Give us freedom and -
cation to u* by card or letter will ¡then we'll fight the Russians j(jRfonlhs ago the U. B. was calling 
encourage and make possible other they come." I, »peed »ne*d. Then It
gatherings of this nature. ' The Germans have proposed * j I* CM*> ^  go-slow

Thank you; and God help us t* convention guaranteeing t h e l " ' ‘fVf”
^  ( re e ” rights of allied .troooa in G er-iBm ,,,,•

many. But direct talks with the Germans have aaked American* 
Germans on winding up the oc- bere: "What do you Americans 
cupatlon have not started. T h e  really want ua to do?”
nllies argue that the Germans They claim there are signs that
fail to understand the complexi- Britain and France will favor a

tactics ¡ 
French and

ll'So They Say
-Over and over this happens.1 Boarda of Education, a d m l n t s - of ,h* "contractual arrange- neutraiised Germany achieved

j sion. In Bean's opinion, because
» I 'o f 'the vast evT-'i* moie* n hilr  "b*”” * ,n thel® WPr'  «dually 5.100 fewer The American people h a v e  must have a precise arrangement 
encan people comparing 1948 r é l lu "  whh 1 *" J 5 L  l * î "  í * * "  ‘ h# R»'db,ick sp*ll,ng mit the rights of our

nil the necessary rights. But we whether they be veteran, church,
b'bor, industiT, race or pstrlotic,,

the notion troops as Individuals

vote
Chairman
••u deflated in Wa.stvngton 
"The vote ... reflects the dis 
trust and disapproval

^ R a r in g  1948 results with the Finally he declares the in our history .
•nd e ro n lm r f the V u n ian  ad ó< ! a lle v a le  w « 1* ^ ' c L  D£ " '  r" u,l hr* m. b< ric~ on wh.il ¡that the atom is a secret by armies. Otherwise there will he tow shell.

itesi in«"* , . r ,'„, ' . '.  T  *  ' l ' *  di**rlct »H 1 in 1*5?. for locking it 4n a v«u!l Ichr.o» when the occupation ends." Mamn Essex, chairmen of the
• l ol1 ,6'3W- lf ' •J’ <l Mines it has always j David IJlienthal. f. 'in e r  head By allied «stimai», t» months N. E. A. Committee cn Tenure

gone Democratic in pi evidential J o4 Atomic Energy Commission, j a iti be needed to hammer r ut | and Academic Freedom.
v t i  mmmmm i

story
18 Grieves
19 Shop
20 “Tar Heel

State" (ab.) 25 Part of the
21 Hebrew deity fo°t
22 Tardy 26 Sharp
24 Writing table 32 Serious
27 Preposition address
28 Whirlwind
29 Near
29 French article 
31 Unless 
34 Arabian gulf
36 Half-em
37 Symbol for 

nickel
38 It is a 

miniature —
41 Plaster of 

Pari*
44 Esteem
46 Chinese skiff
47 Crucifix 
49 Preserve

22 Temporary use 33 Internal part
23 Against 34 Bloodlessness

34 Scatter
38 Rabbit
39 Arirnia
40 Symbol for 

erbium

41 Railway 
station (Fr.>

42 Rescue
43 Heavy blow 
45 Stray
tfi Species (ab.) 
49 Eye (Scot.)

U

must not be permitted to reduce I 
and as ihe (school) curriculum to a bol

lii mstpif ion
Ölige have lead into lite .BASIC FACTOR

50 Sea eagle
51 Abrogator

VERTICAL
1 Plant part
2 One (comb,

form)
3 Wandering
4 Stupor 
8 Loiters
• High card

B

<* i

W

4  *
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Q — Was an American task 
force ever sent to Korea prior to 
the present war?

A — In 1871, the United States 
sent a punitive expedition to Ko
rea as reprisal for the massacre 
of the crew of the U. S. S. Gen
eral Sherman in Korean waters 
bound on a trading mission.

A certain credence can be givenBy TOM BRADSHAW ■
CENTRAL FRONT, Korea —UP) this last argument. The Chinese 

—The big enigma of the Korean, have employed in the past see- 
war — what goes on in ' the ond-rate troops in the front line. 
Chinese Communist m i l i t a r y  Behind them are superior troops 
mind — grows more puzzling by ready to take advantage of any 
the day. break through made by the scrub

One school of allied front line 
thought holds that the R e d s  
are in full-scale retreat — bor
dering on fonluston

Book of 
Matches

A — What type of brake was 
used on the early trains? >

A — For more than 80 years 
following the birth of railroad 
transportation, trains were braked 
generally by hand and speeds 
were relatively low. The first

has been hanging over United 
-—  Nations armies for two weeks.

! It remains.
Reds' coupled with this has b e a n  
lceve the added menace Of air and 
Pur’ I artillery attack. The air threat 

1 | has not materialized to any de-
fight ?ree_ But the Reds have been 

. _ I using larger artillery again all
Those who go along with the along the front.

Amid the maze of contradic
tions these two facts stand out: 

1. The Reds undoubtedly have 
been hurt seriously in the last 

am. I month. Many of their units have 
1 been cut to shreds and their

____  ___  r _____  supply lines have taken a ter-
And they say no further proof rifle aerial_pounding.

is needed than the Intricate ays- __  _
tem of defenses the C h i n e s e  H M I C P W A I ' l i  
have been giving up without a H U U O w f l W l  I t

" S T .  ?  entrenchment» f a c V  W l t l l O U t
are regarded by veteran allied “ " » J  I I I U I W I I I  ^
officers as the best they have a i  .  | _
seen capable of holding out T i a p a m P  K a C K a C n e

Q — Who furnishes the base
balls used in the major leagues 

A — The home team.
TransferABA, DABA EA STER  HUNT—"Aba, daba, daba . . said all the chimps to each other at 

they went about breaking into their grape-filled Easter eggs at the London Zoo, Tackling the 
fatuity problem, left to right, are: Sally, So-So, Susan and Compo. who have surrendered l a t e l y .  

They recount prisoners’ tales of 
Chinese hardships — shortages of 
food, medical supplies and 
munition. They cite the seizures 
of Red arms and equipment.

Some
Parking
Meters

Q — How many of the South 
American countries touch both the 
Caribbean Sea and the Pacific 
Ocean?

A — Colombia is the only one.
Midshipmen 

Shower < 
Tecumseh

Houston Chronicle 
Honored In Chicago

CHICAGO — </P) — The Ho

In wet clammy clothes, letting 
them dry slowly on your body. 
Another cause of ' 
maiism comes from

HIS DOG AND
HIS INCOME TAX

A  few weeks ago a friend of 
iBine in New York City was fill
ing out his state income tax 
blank. After carefully reading 
over the blank and instruction 
sheet he decided to claim a $400 
exemption because of his dog. 
He claimed he could do this 
because of a clause which al
lows a taxpayer to deduct $400 
for each member of his house
hold under a certain age who is 
wholly dependent on him.

My friend said he could prove 
that his dog was well under the 
prescribed age'lim it and was en
tirely dependent on him, w a s  
unable to earn its-own living, 
and on top of that, the animal’s 
upkeep cost him fully $400 per 
year.

Undoubtedly the claim w i l l  
hot be allowed. Yet, according to 
the exemption clause on th e 
blank you might agree with my 
friend that a housedog c o m e s  
under the “ dependent" heading. 
If, and he says he will, he goes 
to court about It, there seems 
to be a bare possibility of the 
case going to the Supreme Court. 
Then I am sure the state would 
have to make a change in that 
clause — an alteration w h i c h  
would exclude all non • human 
Members of a household.
—I  questioned my friend about 
What would happen if all of us 
started claiming exemptions for 
each cat, chicken or other animal 
one owned and supported. He 
said that was all wrong. He

When kidney function «low* down, many 
folks complain of nagBing backache, loss of

Bp and energy, headache« and diimineen.
on’t suffer longer with these discomforts 

if reduced kidney funcUon is getting yon 
down—due to such common causes ns stress 
and strain, over-exertion or exposure to 
cold. Minor bladder Irritations due to cold 
or wrong diet msy cause getting up nights 
or frequent passages.

Don’t neglect your kidneys If these condi
tion« bother you. Try Doan's P ill«—»  mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by miUiona for 
over tO years. While often otherwise caused, 
it’s amssing how many times Doan’s gt-s 
happy relief from these discomforts—help 
the 1C miles of kidney tubes and filters 
flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today i

winter rheu- 
. permitting 

your dog to sleep in the cellar 
or on a stone or concrete floor 
in house or garage.

Keep him out of the cellar. I f  
ho sleeps in the garage, or on 
any other mineral flooring, rig 
up a platform of wood, several 
inches high, with air • space be
tween it and the floor and put

these

Congress is now considering a postal economy bill that may do 
away with one of the nation’s few remaining one-cent bargains— 
the penny postcard. But of some consolation is the knowledge 
that a penny will still buy, in most places, the items pictured above. 
In areas where none of these purchases can be made, the man with 
a penny is'advised to win appointment to the U. S. Naval Academy, 
where coppers are tossed at Tecumseh’s statue for good luck by 

Middies marching to their Anal exams.
Cleopatra was the last queen ofhis bed on all 

are simple precautions. They will Egypt, 
prolong your dog’s life.
WHY IT  IS BEST TO 
FEED DOG ONCE A DAY

Perhaps you have often been »  
told that a dog should be f e d '
only once a day. Such advise is 
all right for a trown dog — 
puppies are fed at least f o u r  
times a day. And, such advice 
refers to a dog’s main meal — 
it is perfectly safe to feed him 
lightly at other times. Here is 
the rasoning behind such advice:

It is based on the way th e  
animal’s digestive system oper- 7Z*
ates. Unlike a human being food «—! 
passes quickly through a dog’s 
stomach i n t o  the intestines 
where the digestion actually 
takes place. About 18 hours are 
required for this digestive pro
cess. By feeding only one main A
meal a day it does not permit “  
the system to become over-filled.
DON'T OVERFEED PU PPY

After discussing the feeding of 
one meal a day to a grown ^
dog p e r h a p s  some mention £4
should be given the feeding of 
puppies. I ’ll admit it is fun to 
feed a young puppy, but don’t 
overdo it. Almost any pup, if 
given the opportunity, will e a t  
and eat until he is nothing but 
a destorted round ball of fur.

There are many reasons why 
a pup shouldn’t be overfed. One 
is that, if they are allowed to A
overload their stomachs at a 
meal, the chances are the soft 
bone structure of their legs will w> 
become malformed by b e i n g  ,
forced to support the extra-heavy 
weight.

Feed a pup little but often.
Five times a day is not excessive 
until they are ten weeks o 1 d,

' f o u r  times until the fourth 
month of age and then t h r e e  
times a day until the pup is 
about nine months old.
THE QUESTION BOX

Question: Does my dog have 
to wear his license tag at all 
times? — J.B.

Answer: I  don’t know the le- H
gal answer to this, but common I  
sense tells me that he should E  
wear it always. For one thing ■
if he should be lost, the t a g  I

ttftf /
42 teeth to cut instead of the 
baby’s 20. The aching and itch
ing gums incessantly tease the 
pup. He gnaws at anything to 
ease this discomfort.

Instead of beating or scold
ing him, get him some harm
less thing to chew on. An old 
shoe of your own, from which 
all the metal has been removed, 
is one 'of the best «log “ teething 
rings.”

Incidentally, the shoe will fur
ther imprint on his mind th e  
scent of your tread and make 
him familiar with it. He will 
use this in later days when he 
wants to track you.
WHERE DOG 
SHOULDN'T LIE 

Winter time is rheumatism 
time in the dog world. M o r e  
dogs become infected with life
long rheumatism during t h e s e  
months than during all the rest 
of the year. However, it (s not 
the cold weather that gives it 
to them. Dry cold is an enemy 
of rheumatism and many other 
diseases.

It is the chilly dampness that 
works havoc on dogs—the damp
ness that is so prevalent in win
ter in many sections of our coun
try. Dogs running or walking on 
ce wet surfaces are not harmed, 
as a general rule. But, if they lie 
down on sodden ground and per
haps go to sleepthere, hen the 
trouble is likely to start.

It is also true when a dog’s 
legs, stomach and coat are 
drenched from the soggy winter 
weather and he spends the night 
in this condition, though in a 
dry kennel or indoors. It is as 

except he has if you should go to bed, dressed

she swears by TIDE!

! hangs the, cleanest in 
from work clothes right to undies i 
sparkles so, you simply IsDSSt 

She uses Tide on Mondays /

’t Overeat But 
Don’t Go Hungry Either

moment w h ile reducing w ith  Barcentrate. 
I t  contain « no harm ful drugs, but doc« con
tain  ingredients to  make you fee l better.

Harcentrate does th is : F irs t, cuts down 
your appetite. B arcen trate takes care o f 
your D E SIR E . Second, dehydrates and 
elim inates, so that w a ter  is  elim inated — 
alm ost like m eltin g  fa t. A t  the same time, 
you fee l better, m ore peppy, m ore alive, 
but never starved or hungry.

Barcentrate is a home recipe. Just get 
four ounces o f Barcen trate from  your drug
gist. Pour into a p in t bottle and add 12 
ounce* o f  canned grape fru it ju ice. Then 
just take tw o  tnblespoonsful tw ice a day. 
The makers agree to refund your money 
i f  the very  first bottle doesn’t show you 
the simple, easy w ay  to  lose bulky fa t  and 
help regain  slender, m ore grace fu l curves 
—  I f  reducible pounds and inches o f  excess 
fa t  don’ t just seem to  disappear almost like 
m agic from  neck, chin, arm s, bust, abdo
men, hips, calves and ankles.

Are you one of those overw eigh t gals 
<rbo afe try in g  to  figh t the ‘ ‘battle o f the 
bulges” on a starvation d ie t?  I f  you are, 
you probably have found the go in g  a little  
rough. It  ju st doesn’t  make sense to  g o  on

XNarration d iet, take o ff w eigh t and then 
ckly put it  back on  aga in  when the diet 

period is over. For it  Is obvious that one 
cannot continue a rig id  d iet over a pro
tracted period.

Other than the hunger and health angle, 
fc starvation d ie t is apt to  make one look 
haggard and “ flabby” , “ W hat can I do 
then?” you ask. “ H ow  can I take off ugly 
;fat otherwise?” N ea rly  fou r m illion  boMles 
rf a preparation railed  Barcentrate have 
been sold in  Texas in the past eigh t years.

When you buy B arcentrete. you buy a 
preparation fo r  tak ing  o ff w eigh t. You  do 
io f follow a starvation  d iet, nor buy v ita - 
ailna to fortify you against weakness from  
lack of food. You heed never know a hungry

number

Ethiopia Sets Up 
Office For DPs
ADDIS ABABA — </P) — The 

International Refugee Organiza
tion (IRO) has opened an office 
in Addis Ababa to handle 171 
DPs from Western Germany. 
About 100 of these already have 
arrived in the country.

COFFEE
Rod & Whit#

■T k n o *0

Pork Steak 
or Roast

Loon and Tondor

Ground Beef
FRESH

u ,
e »htninS

SPINACH
D al MontoShortening

Rod fc Whtto

All
Powdered

Soaps

Lg box 2 9 c

ffw ^ P ° nUl
and * • * • • •

¡ t u f f * * * *

CAMPBELL’S

Tomato Juice
lSVt o;. i  n f
can .......... I I R

Picnic Homs
Sugar Curod eo\o**k

PREFÍR TO StOP RfNStM ?
With Tido you can »kip »ho rinsings and »avo all that 
timo and work. Jwtl wash, wring out, hang up. lido 
wM givo you tha cioanaot poaoiblo no-rinsa woahl

1711 Borgar H igh w ay  (A leock )
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ORDIR IT IH IE ERiTTHRE FAMHHLY g
LADIES' EASTER SPECIAL PURCHASE

51 G A U G E - 1 5  DENIER

PICTURE H EEL
FOR

EASTER
A SPARKLING PARADE 

A  OF FASHION 18».?/. FAVORITES

LADIES
SHEEN

GABARDINE
FOR EASTER

The newest fashion in 
hosiery. (Slightly irre
gular). Beautiful new 
Spring Shades.
0  Worth $1.95 if per

fect.
6  Sizes ZVi through

10 'At

LADIES' EASTER

B L O U S E S •  100 DENIER CREPES
•  BEMBERG SHEERS
•  SHEEN PASTEL 

RAYONS
•  LINEN AND LACE  

COM BINATIONS
•  N O VELTY COTTONS
•  ROMAINE CREPES
0  POLKA DOT CREPES 

Choice Color Selection

Just the right blouse to complete your Eas
ter Ensemble . . .
a 0 Batistes

•  Nylons
V  j  0  Broadcloths

___J  0 Organdies
> 0 \  C Your Favorite Colors

0 Deep Tones/r*'\\u!B\îtïN • p ° s t e i s

A \  u W F u i /  •  White

•  A LL  THE NEW EST  
EASTER COLORS

l̂avy, Green, Red 
Chartreuse, Gold, 
Dacia, Pink.

Worth $24.50
T a ilo red  or Fussy S ty les— Long  
or Short Sleeve.

LEVINE'S HOSIERY DEPT, 
MAIN FLOOR

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
GIRLS ENGLISH RIB FLOURESCEN T

Junior Sizes 9 to 15 
Reg. Sizes 10 to 20

Half Sizes I 6K2 to 2414 
Extra Sizes 38 to 50

SKIRTS *2.98
iABARDINE t o

VOOLS $ C  Q Q
:OTTONS 7 0

•  SIZES 10 TO 18
•  ALL NEW 1951

EASTER STYLES
•  LIM E
0  CHARTREUSE  
0  RASPBERRY 
0  SIZES 7 TO 11

Free
Alterations Levine's Ready-to-Weor Moin Floor PAIRLEVINE'S READY-TO-WEAR MAIN FLOOR

LADIES FOR EASTER

LADIES'
CINDERELLA
FROCKS

FOR EASTER
New Flattering 

EASTER STYLES 0  PLASTIC PATENT  
0  PLASTIC CA LF  
0  FABRIC  
0  STRAW
•  MULTI-COLORS
#  Green, Red, White, Fown, 

Navy, Black.

V  #  Dotted Swiss %  T a ffe to s  

#  O rg and ies %  G in g ham s  

~' \  •  C ho m b rays Sixes 3 to 6xf V ]  •  P ito loys 7 to 12

T h e  G reatest Co llection  
Ever for Now . . . And  
A ll Through Spring!

0  TRIM M ED W ITH  
VEILS -  FLOW ERS

0  BIRDSEYE PIQUES
0  EASTER COLORS

0  SAILORS
0 SWISS STRAW S
0 PETTTIPO IN T  

STRAWS

0 PICOPAL M ILANS  
0 OFF THE FACE  
0 POKE BONNETS

Levine's —  Downstairs Store LEVINE'S M ILLINERY DEPARTMENT MAIN FLOOR
LEVINE'S MAIN FLOOR

LADIES' EASTER

S H O E S ^
Your favorite stylos in /
Baby Dolls, Sling Pumps, /  M M
Opara Pumps, others. /  J j
•  HI-HEEL /  / J B
•  M FDIUM  / / j

•  W E D G E S ............. J  /f  M
•  NAVY BLUE {  J j M  I
•  RED
•  GREEN I
•  BLACK
•  WHITE

FOR EASTER
LITTLE KICKER"

S H O E S

LADIES' NYLON

G L O V E S
BOYS' EASTER

SOME STYLED JUST LIKE DADS Tops for Easter 
All the New 

Colors and Navy

Por The Little Miss
I  •  PATENTS

I j L t r  Jh  •  CALF SKINS

•  STURDY
•  LONG WEARING
•  NEWEST STYLES

Sizes from: 2!4  to 5; 5 !4  to 8; 814 to 12 
1214 to 3.

•  SOLIDS
•  COMBINATIONS,
•  DRESS AND LOAFER MODELS
•  NYLONS, RAYONS, WOOLS
•  SIZES 3 TO 12

NYLON  
JERSEYS  

a ND FABRICS(Dnwiitttalm Store)

Pampa 
T  exas

LEVINE'S SHOE DEPARTMENT MAIN FLOOR


